
AGENDA 
REGULAR MEETING - MAYOR & BOARD OF TRUSTEES 

VILLAGE OF BURR RIDGE 

January 14, 2013 
7 :00 p.m. 

1. CALL TO ORDER/PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE 
- Caroline and Samuel Shishem, St. Isaac Jogues School 

2. ROLLCALL 

Acceptance of Resignation as Trustee from Acting Mayor Robert Sodikoff 

Consideration of Recommendation from Acting Mayor Robert Sodikoff to 
Appoint Guy Franzese to Fill the Unexpired Term of Former Trustee Robert 
Sodikoff 

Swearing In of Newly Appointed Trustee 

3. AUDIENCE 

4. CONSENT AGENDA - OMNIBUS VOTE 

All items listed with an asterisk (*) are considered routine by the Village Board 
and will be enacted by one motion. There will be no separate discussion of these 
items unless a Board member or citizen so request, in which event the item will 
be removed from the Consent Agenda. 

7:00 p.m . 
PROCLAMATION 

Recognizing Eagle Scout Seth Biedrzycki 

PUBLIC HEARING 
Amendment to Annexation Agreement - Jackson Street/Bluff Road PUD 

5. MINUTES 

•A. Approval of Regular Meeting of December 10, 2012 

•B. Receive and File Draft Hotel Marketing Committee Meeting of 
December 5. 2012 

*C. Receive and File Draft Street Policy Committee Meeting of December 10. 
2012 

6. ORDINANCES 

A. Consideration of An Ordinance Authorizing the Second Amendment to 
Pre-Annexation Agreement to Extend the Deadline for Completion of 
Roadway Improvements (Bluff RoadM/aterfall Glen Planned Development 
District (PD 0 .)) 



'B. Approval of An Ordinance Granting a Variation from the Village of Burr 
Ridge Zoning Ordinance to Permit an Addition to a House with a Rear 
Yard Setback of 55 feet rather than the Required 60 feet N-05-2012: 
15W241 a1"' Street - Paulan) 

7. RESOLUTIONS 

•A. Adoption of Resolution Authorizing Intergovernmental Agreement between 
the Village of Burr Ridge and DuPage County for Reporting and Water 
Meter Reading 

•s. Adoption of Resolution Approving the Annual Publication of the Village of 
Burr Ridge Zoning Map 

·c. Adoption of Resolution of Appreciation Recognizing Retirement After 30 
Years of Dedicated Service to the Village of Burr Ridge - Officer Scott 
Phillips 

8. CONSIDERATIONS 

A. Consideration of Recommendation to Approve the 2013 Summer Concert 
Lineup 

·s. Approval of Recommendation to Authorize Public Works Director to Hire 
Two Part-Time Meter Readers 

•c. Ratification of Approval of Agreement Between the International Union of 
Operating Engineers. Local 150 Public Employees Division. and Village of 
Burr Ridge for the period of December 1. 2012 through April 30. 2016 
(Public Works Union Contract) 

·D. Approval of Recommendation to Purchase Mobile Radios 

·E. Approval of Recommendation to Authorize Local Agency Agreement with 
IDOT regarding Madison Street Grant Project 

•F. Approval of Recommendation to Award Contract for Lift Station 
Maintenance 

•G. Approval of Recommendation to Award Contract for Repair of Public 
Works Facility HVAC System (Heat Exchange Equipment) 

•H. Approval of Acting Mayor's Recommendations Concerning Board 
Committee Appointments 

· 1. Approval of Recommendation to Approve Request from WB/BR Chamber 
of Commerce for Placement of Temporarv Promotional Signs for the 
Business Expo on March 6 and the Cruisin' 66 Fest in August 

• J . Approval of Vendor List 

K. Other Considerations - For Announcement, Deliberation and/or 
Discussion Only - No Official Action will be Taken 



9. AUDIENCE 

10. REPORTS AND COMMUNICATIONS FROM VILLAGE OFFICIALS 

11. ADJOURNMENT 



TO: Acting Mayor and Board of Trustees 

FROM: Village Administrator Steve Stricker and Staff 

SUBJECT: Regular Meeting of January 14, 2013 

DATE: January 11, 2013 

PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE ·Caroline and Samuel Shishem, St. Isaac Jogues School 

ACCEPTANCE OF RESIGNATION AS TRUSTEE FROM ACTING MAYOR ROBERT 
SODIKOFF 

Attached please find a letter from Acting Mayor Robert Sodikoff resigning his position as 
Trustee. 

It is my recommendation that the Village Board approve acceptance of the resignation 
letter. 

CONSIDERATION OF RECOMMENDATION FROM ACTING MAYOR ROBERT 
SODIKOFF TO APPOINT GUY FRANZESE TO FILL THE UNEXPIRED TERM OF 
FORMER TRUSTEE ROBERT SODIKOFF 

Acting Mayor Robert Sodikoff is recommending that Guy Franzese to be appointed to the 
Village Board to fill the unexpired term of former Trustee Robert Sodikoff. The Village 
Board must vote to confirm this appointment. 

SWEARING JN OF NEWLY APPOINTED TRUSTEE 

PROCLAMATION- Recognizing Eagle Scout Seth Biedrzycki 

Seth Edward Biedrzycki, Boy Scout Troop 56, recently completed all the requirements for 
the rank of Eagle Scout (see attached}. In recognition of this achievement, a Proclamation 
has been prepared for Board approval. 

It is my recommendation: 
Biedrzycki be approved. 

that the Proclamation recognizing Eagle Scout Seth 

PUBLIC HEARING - Amendment to Annexation Agreement - Jackson Street/Bluff 
Road PUD 

Enclosed is the public hearing notice for the proposed Amendment to the Jackson 
Street/Bluff Road PUD Annexation Agreement. The Ordinance approving the Amendment 
is Item #6A on this Agenda. 
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6. ORDINANCES 

A. Amendment to Jackson Street/Bluff Road PUD Annexation Agreement 

Attached is an Ordinance authorizing approval of an amendment to a pre
annexation agreement for the property at 97th and Jackson Streets. This 
property is unincorporated but is subject to a pre-annexation agreement with 
the Village. The agreement allowed the developer to construct five office 
buildings and to connect the office buildings to Village water. In exchange, 
the developer agreed to annex to the Village when the property becomes 
contiguous and to make improvements to the adjacent Jackson Street and 
Bluff Road. 

The Village Board discussed this matter at the December 10. 2012 meeting. 
At that time, the Village Board agreed to consider the developer's request to 
extend the deadline for completion of the street improvements. The previous 
deadline was October of 2012. The amendment extends the deadline to: two 
years after annexation of the property or November 1. 2017 whichever occurs 
first 

The streets are in acceptable condition and are currently maintained by the 
Downers Grove Township Highway Commissioner. Extending the deadline 
for the improvements benefits the Village in that it pushes forward the time at 
which the streets will have to be resurfaced (i.e. after the Village takes over 
maintenance). 

It is our recommendation : that the Ordinance be approved. 

B. Variation IV-05-2012: 15W241 8151 Street- Pau lanl 

Attached is an Ordinance approving a rear yard setback variation for the 
above referenced property. The homeowner is seeking to construct an 
addition which would encroach up to 5 feet into the required 60 foot rear yard 
setback. The Zoning Board of Appeals recommended approval of this 
variation. 

It is our recommendation: that the Ordinance be approved. 

7. RESOLUTIONS 

A. IGA with DuPage County - Water Meter Reading 

At its November 28. 2011 meeting, the Village Board voted unanimously to 
direct Staff to work with DuPage County to amend the existing water meter 
agreement, to commence with the process of hiring two part-time meter 
readers and to begin once again to read our own water meters. After several 
months of negotiations. delays and proposals and counter-proposals 
regarding how to best move forward with the reading of water meters to 
benefit both the Village and the County, we have now come to agreement on 
a new Intergovernmental Agreement that provides for the Village to read its 
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own water meters and to charge DuPage County $1.25 per meter read, with 
the understanding that the Village would hire two part-time meter readers for 
this purpose. As the Board will recall. hiring two part-time meter readers will 
also allow us to accelerate the meter replacement program (see Item #SB). 

The agreement with the County provides for joint reading of meters in March 
2013 to allow our new meter readers an opportunity for training, with the idea 
that they will begin reading meters on their own beginning with the May 1 
cycle. The plan will be to read meters for half the Village on a monthly basis, 
beginning in May. 

It is our recommendation: that the Resolution authorizing an 
Intergovernmental Agreement between the Village of Burr Ridge and DuPage 
Count concerning water meter reading be adopted and that the Acting Mayor 
be authorized to sign the agreement. 

B. Annual Publication of Burr Ridge Zoning Map 

Attached is a copy of the current Zoning Map. State law requires the Village 
to formally approve the map once a year. Approval of the map does not 
include any changes to the map (there are no re-zonings, annexations. or 
subdivisions that were not previously approved by the Village Board). 

It is our recommendation: that the Resolution be adopted. 

C. Scott Phillips' Retirement 

Attached please find the Resolution recognizing Scott Phillips' retirement after 
30 years with the Burr Ridge Police Department. Scott's retirement reception 
was held on January 10 and the Resolution was presented to him at that time. 

It is our recommendation: that the Resolution be adopted. 

8. CONSIDERATIONS 

A. 2013 Summer Concert Lineup 

The 2012 11-week "Concerts on the Green" was held June 8 through August 
17 with attendance averaging approximately 1.800 guests per concert. The 
total cost of the concerts (including entertainment, advertising and other 
professional services) was $21,001 .20, which was offset by $15,000 in 
sponsorship revenue. Surveys of Village Center tenants indicate that this 
event is a favorite of retailers and restaurants because of the additional traffic 
it drives to downtown Burr Ridge. 

The Events Planning Committee and Assistant Village Administrator work 
closely with the Burr Ridge Park District to produce this event and look 
forward to continuing this relationship into 2013. The Downtown Burr Ridge 
Events Planning Committee recently met to discuss the schedule and 
entertainment for the 2013 "Concerts on the Green" summer music series. 
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The Committee is unanimously recommending a 13-week series in 2013 with 
concerts every Friday in June. July and August from 7:30-9:00 p.m. Below is 
a list of preferred acts and their cost to perform. 

Date a.....o Cost Genre 

6f7 Heartache Ton1Qhl $2,300 Eaales Tribute 

6/14 The Neverlv Brothers• 51.500 Oldies 

6121 Sooken Four $1,500 Contem~ra!)'. Varietv 

6128 Peter Oorisko Poo/Jazz Band S2500 Sinatra and Standards 

7/5 The Steve Cooner Orchestra• $1.600 Bio Band 

7/12 Conne~ion Band' $1,000 Variety 

7/19 Mambo All-Stars $1,500 Mambo 

7126 To be determined $1.450 To be determined 

812 Pamela Rose & Windv Citv Countrv• $1,000 Countiy/Weslern 

819 Dennv Diamood $2,000 Neal Diamond Cover Band 

8116 Chicago Kingsnakes $950 Blues 

8123 Billv Elton· $1000 Billv Joel/Ellon John Tribute 

8130 ABBA Salute' $1,200 ABBA Tnbvte 

TOTAL $19,500 

*Return acts that have performed previously in Burr Ridge. 

The Downtown Burr Ridge Events Planning Committee unanimously 
recommends that the Village Board authorize contracts with the entertainers 
listed above at a cost not to exceed $19,500 and that funds be placed in the 
FY 13-14 Budget for these purposes. The Committee does not recommend 
delaying the authorization of these contracts as the Village will lose several of 
its preferred acts if contracts are not signed soon. Please note that this 
amount is for entertainment only and additional funds will be budgeted for 
advertising, crowd control equipment, miscellaneous signage. a raised 
performance stage, and professional services such as photography. Those 
costs will exist whether regardless of the length of the concert series. 

To-date. the Downtown Burr Ridge Events Planning Committee has secured 
$10,500 in sponsorships that will help underwrite entertainment costs. The 
Committee conservatively estimates that it will secure an additional $9,000 
sponsorship revenue for the concerts, making the net projected cost 
$10,835.00 for a 13-week concert series in 2013. 

It is my recommendation: that the recommendation of the Downtown 
Burr Ridge Events Planning Committee be approved. 

B. Hire Part-Time Meter Readers 

Included on the agenda for the January 14. 2013 Village Board meeting is an 
intergovernmental agreement with DuPage County which wUI formalize the 
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agreement for the Village to begin to provide water meter reading data to the 
County beginning in May, 2013. 

Prior to 1991 . Burr Ridge employees performed meter reading services, 
therefore we have accurate metrics for the amount of t ime/staff required to 
perform this wol'K. Staff has determined that a meter reader can 
conservatively read 25 meters per hour. There are currently 24,294 readings 
required per year, so meter reading operations will require approximately 
1,000 man-hours per year. 

Rather than reading the entire Village every 60 days, as is currently done by 
the County. the Village would propose to read half the Village every 30 days. 
This approach will allow us to retain the 60 day bill ing cycle for customers, but 
the reading cycles will be staggered so that the work can be performed with 
fewer resources/personnel. It is recommended that two employees be hired 
in order to ensure that all the meters in each cycle are read in a reasonable 
period of time, and that customers won't be bumped into a higher water rate 
tier as a result of a lengthened reading cycle: a target of two to three weeks 
per reading cycle has been set for this purpose. Utilization of part-time 
employees will also provide the opportunity to have additional staff available 
to advance the meter replacement program, and to assist with other 
critical/emergency duties, such as snow plowing and storm response when 
needed 

Based upon cost escalation proposed by the County, Burr Ridge staff has 
found that meter reading services can be performed more economically by 
utilizing two part-time employees to perform this service. This approach is 
estimated to result in cost savings when compared to the two alternatives 
proposed by the County. In addition, the Village will reta in greater control 
over our consumption data. Therefore, it is our recommendation that staff 
solicit for applicants for these positions and begin to coord inate with the 
County the transfer of reading responsibility. 

C. Public Works Union Contract Ratification 

I am pleased to report that the collective bargaining agreement with the Public 
Works Union (local 150 Operating Engineers) was ratified by the employees 
on December 27, 2012. The Village's negotiating committee (Acting Mayor 
Sodikoff, Trustee Paveza, Public Works Director Paul and I) recommend that 
the Village Board approve the agreement at its January 14, 2013, Board 
Meeting. Attached please find a copy of the contract. 

It is our recommendation: that approval of the Public Works Union 
Contract be ratified. 

D. Purchase of Mobile Radios 

Due to FCC mandate, all public safety radio communications on the VHF 
frequencies must be narrowband compliant as of January 2013. For most of 
the police department VHF radios, re-programming each radio will meet the 
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FCC mandate. Unfortunately we have eleven (1 1) VHF mobile radios that are 
approximately fifteen years old and are unable to be re-programmed due to 
their age. 

The cost to replace eleven (11) VHF mobile radios is $10.169.50 ($924 .50 
each) from Motorola. This is a sole source purchase from Motorola. 
A combination of donation and discretionary funds will be used to complete 
this purchase. The breakdown is as follows: 

• Discretionary Account(Seizure Account) 
• Village I Police Donation Account 

$5,169.50 
$5,000.00 

It is our recommendation: that the recommendation to purchase a 
quantity of 11 Motorola XTL 1500 VHF mobile radios from Motorola, Inc. be 
approved. 

E. Local Agency Agreement with IDOT (Madison Street Grant Project) 

The Village has been awarded $335,370 in Federal funding for roadway 
improvements on Madison Street The proposed work will include resurfacing 
Madison Street between the 1-55 overpass and 91'1 Street, along with full
depth patching at various locations and the installation of curb and sidewalk 
on the east side of Madison between s7•h Street and 89'" Street. 

As a requirement for the utilization of Federal funds, the Village must execute 
a Local Agency Agreement with IDOT. IDOT will be contract signatory for this 
project. and will provide direct payment to the contractor for the full amount of 
the contract, even though the grant provides only partial funding. The Village 
will oversee construction and reimburse IDOT for the portion which was not 
covered by the grant. !DOT requires completion of the Local Agency 
Agreement in order to ensure that the municipality has programmed funds for 
the reimbursement of the local share. In this case. funds for the local share 
for this project have been allocated in the proposed FY 2013-14 Capital 
Budget. The project will be let in March 2013. and will be constructed during 
summer, 2013. 

It is our recommendation: that the Village Board authorize the Acting 
Mayor to execute the Local Agency Agreement with IDOT. for the application 
of grant funds to roadway improvements on Madison Street. 

F. Contract for Lift Station Maintenance 

The annual service contract with Metropolitan Industries. Inc. for the 
maintenance of the three (3) sanitary sewer system lift stations located in the 
Village is due for renewal. The total annual cost of the new contract is 
$9, 180.00 for the monthly servicing of the Chasemoor, Arrowhead and 
Highland Fields lift stations. This will be billed on a monthly basis of $765.00 
per month. This amount represents no monthly increase from the current 
contract cost. 

Metropolitan Industries, Inc. of Romeoville, Illinois has been performing this 
work for the past several years. They are the only local company that has the 
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ability to perform these maintenance functions and also provide 24 hour 
emergency service. Therefore. it is my recommendation to renew the contract 
with Metropolitan Industries. Inc. for the 2013 calendar year. 

It is our recommendation: that the annual contract for Lift Station 
Maintenance be awarded to Metropolitan Industries. Inc. in the amount of 
$9,180. 

G. Contract for PW HVAC System Repair 

The FY 12-13 budget includes $15.000 for replacement of the DPW HVAC 
system. The existing system is 20 years old and is in jeopardy of imminent 
failure as exhibited by blistering of critical internal components. The DPW 
has solicited competitive pricing from several vendors, and have requested 
references. state certifications. and insurance documents from the low bidder. 
all of which is in order at this time. The three bids received were as follows: 

Contractor 
K.C.W. Environmental Conditioning, Inc. 
Alliance Mechanical Services 
Solutions Mechanical 

Price 
$ 12,682 
$ 14.075 
s 14.598 

It is our recommendation: that the contract for HVAC system 
replacement at the DPW be awarded to the low bidder, KCW Environmental 
Conditioning, Inc. in the amount of $12.682. 

H. Board Committee Appointments 

Based on discussions with various Board members, Acting Mayor Sodikoff is 
recommending a few changes to existing Board Committees (see attached). 

It is our recommendation: that the recommendation of Acting Mayor 
Sodikoff concerning Board Committee appointments be approved. 

I. Temporary Promotional Signs - Chamber of Commerce 

Enclosed is a letter from Cheryl Collins. Executive Director of the 
Willowbrook/Burr Ridge Chamber of Commerce. requesting that the Chamber 
be allowed to erect temporary signs at the usual locations for their upcoming 
Business Expo on March 6 and the Cruisin" 66 Fest in August. 

It is our recommendation : that the request from the WB/BR Chamber 
of Commerce to erect temporary signage for the Business Expo and Cruisin" 
66 Fest be approved. 

J. Approval of Vendor List 

Enclosed is the Vendor List in the amount of $670.271 .42 for all funds, plus 
$679,953.30 for payroll. for a grand total of $1 ,350,224.72. The Vendor List 
includes the following special amounts: 
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• $288.807.00 - IRMA for 2013 membership contribution (80% General 
Fund; 20% Water Fund) 

• $30.321 .41 - Hitchcock Design Group for 1-55 Bridge Design 
{November and December payments) 

• $42, 17 4.46 - J . C. Anderson, Inc. to Phase 1 Village Hall renovations 
(December payment) 

It is our recommendation: that the Vendor List be approved. 
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Mr. Steven S. Stricker 
Village Administra1or 
BWT Ridge Village Hall 
7660 County Line Road 
Burr Ridge, Illinois 60527 

Dear Steve and Karen: 

'RDW:rt :N. SodJ.i.off 
6029 )Voodcn?ek 

'.Burr 11.i;fge. J{(i:Mis 60527 

January to, 2013 

Ms. Karen Thomas 
Village Clerk 
Burr Ridge Village Hall 
7660 County Lioe Road 
Burr Ridge, Illinois 60527 

With my appointment as acting mayor, I find it appropriate to resign as trustee and to fill 
the vacancy created by my resignation. I have asked the members of the board of trustees to 
individually nominate a potential successor trustee and to submit that name to the Village 
Administrator, Steve Stricket, to see if the?e is a general consensus. I am advised that there is, 
and that the consensus nominee is Guy Franzese. Accordin&ly, please accept this as my letter of 
resignation as lnJslee effective immediately and place on the upcoming trustees' meeting agenda 
the nomination of Mr. Franzese to serve as O'Ustee to fill the vacancy created by my resignation. 

~I , , rr 
~m1cu 

ST A TE OF ILLINOIS ) 
) SS 

COUNTY OF COOK ) 

I, the widersigned, a Notary Public in and for said County, in the State aforesaid, DO 
HEREBY CERTIFY that Robert N. Sodikoff, personally known to me to be the same person 
whose name is subscribed to the foregoing instrument, appeared before me this day in person and 
acknowledged that he signed, sea.led and delivered the said instrument as his free and voluntary 
act, for the uses and purposes therein set forth. 

GIVEN under my hand and oftkial seal, !hi.·.:: s...!.'J ~ 

OfflCIAL SEAL 
PATRICIA M. KAZIMIR 

~-. si....ot.
lly Cenvniai>n ~ Jij :n, 2013 



PROCLAMATION RECOGNIZING EAGLE SCOUT SETH BIEDRZYCKI 

WHEREAS, Sech Edward Biedrzycki, Boy Scout Troop 56, attained che designocion of "Ragle 
Scout': Scoucing's highest award; and 

WHEREAS, Seth has been an active scout demonstrating outstanding leadership and has 

contributed many service hours during his years of scoutino; and 

WHEREAS, Seth's Ea,qle Scout service project involved the organization, planning and 

recruitment of volunteers and participants for a community "Learn co Fish" event held ac che Burr 
Ridge Park District, which incorporated the teaching of fishing techniques, bait making, knot tying, 
first aid, identification of fish species and catching fish; and 

WHEREAS, Seth obtained donations from local civic groups and businesses co fund che evenc 
and provide supplies as well as priJ.es of fishing rods ond tackle gear for ull who participated; and 

WHEREAS, on Sunday. January 27, 2013. Seth will be recognized in u Court of Honor 
Ceremony at 2:00 p.m. at Our Lady of Mount Carmel Church in Darien. lllinois. 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the Village of Burr Ridge. Cook and DuPage 
Councies, Illinois, extends to Sech Edward Biedrzycki individually, collectively and with greut pride, 
their sincere congratulations for achieving chis highest of scouting awards which symbolizes the 

American ideal of good citizenship. 

APPROVED this_ day of__~ 2013, by the Mayor and Board of Trustees of the Village of 

Burr Ridge. 

AYES: 

NAYS: 

ABSENT: 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, l have set my hand this_ day of_ 2013. 

ATTEST: 

Karen J. Thomas 

Village Clerk 

Robert N. So<likoff 

Acting Mayor 



Dave and Marianne 8ie<ln:ycki 
9 So 373 Highlan<l Rd. 
l linsdalc, IL 60527 

J;muary 8, 2013 

Dear Mayor and Board 
of Trustees 

Wann winter wishes! 
We are proud to inform 
you that our son 

IA] Eagle Sc""t Pr01<CI 
~ (-~,...,._ 

Learn to fish 
s~. Jlf't )(I 

9iXJmii tio I I too-· - ,.. ---· ........ '--- ...... ---·-,..._,...., .. ---- -.... - ......... ~:;;;:>~~ ·--·-- a... ... _ --· 
Seth F.dward Biedrzycki of Boy Scout Troop 
56 =ently completed all the requirements for 
the rank of Eagle Seoul. I lis Cou11 of I lonor 

Eagle eye _ _,.. .. __ 

ceremony will be held 011 January 27, 2013 at 2:0() at Our Lady of Mount Carmel 
Church in the city of Darien, II. 

I know that Sc1h would be honored to receive a congratulatory letter or certificate from 
you on this accomplishment. Your correspondence will be bound and read al his Cou!1 of 
Honor, and then preserved as a lifelong remembrance of his achievement. The 
recognition that an Hagle Scout receives at his Cou!1 of Honor is one of lhc grcatcsl 
experiences of his lifo. 

For his Eagle Service project, Seth organi7.ed a community Learn tu Fish event held al 
the Rurr Ridge Park l>istrict, which im:orporated fishing techniques, learning types of 
fish, bait making, knot tying, first aid and catching fish! His promoting efforts drew 
people young and old, including fish enthusiasts who put on spectacular displays of 
making handmade flies for fly fishing and fun games to learn the different kinds of fish. 
Seth recruited and organized his fellow scouts to mn the event and attained assistance 
from community civic and local businesses to raise 1he cost of needed materials or obtain 
donated supplies. Donated fishing rods and tackle gear were given as prizes to all who 
participated. Seth's Eagle project event even made front page news (link below)! 
http·l/bttmjdge $l1ntjmes r.om/1356728()..417tyoutb.booked-:0n~sco11tiog htmJ# I dGPa4R.!jO email 

Please address your correspondence to Eagle Scout Seth Edward Biedrzycki and 
send it to the addrtts above by Jan 13th. Many thanks for helping the Biedrzycki 
family, conununity, and Troop commemorate this important event in his young life. 

Rcspcctflllly, 
Dave and Marianne Biedrzycki 



LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICF- OF rUBLIC HEARING 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Corporate Authorities of the Village of Burr Ridge, 

DuPage and Cook Counties, Illinois, will hold a public hearing al 7:00 p.m. on Monday, January 14, 

2013, at the Village Hall, 7660 County Line Road, Burr Ridge, Illinois. to consider an amendment 

to a Pre-AMexation Agreement authorized by the Village of BUJT Ridge as per Ordinance No. 1095, 

regarding the annexation of a parcel consis1ing of approximately 4.97 acres pursuant to the 

provisions of Chapter 65. Section 5111-15.J-1, et. seq. of the Ill. Compiled Stats .. said property 

being legally described as follows: 

PERMANENT REAL ESTATE INDEX NUMBER: I0-11-101-008, Hl-11-101-010, 10-
11-IOl-OIS, 10-11-101-016 

Lot I and 2 (except that part of said lots falling in Tri State Highway (State Route No. 83) as 
es1ablished in the year 1943) in Seidel's Assessment Plat of Lots 48 and 49 of the Assessment 
Division of the south Y:i of sections I and 2 and all sections 11 and 12 lying north of the Sanitary 
District of Chicago, Illinois. in Township 37 North. Range 11, East of the Third Principal 
Meridian, According to the Plat thereof recorded March 25, 1946. as document no. 343175, in 
DuPage County, Illinois. 

The o,mer seeks an amendment to Section 7 of the Pre-Annexation Agreement to extend and 

modify the deadline for completion of certain roadway improvements. 

A copy of the proposed amendment ro lhe pre-annexation agreement shall be on file and 

available for public inspection during nonnal business hour.; from and after January 2. 2013, in the 

oftice of the Village Hall, 7660 County Line Road, Burr Ridge, Illinois, 60527. 

Amendments and modifications to said proposed amendment to 1he pre-annexation 

agreement may be made after public hearing thereon and before the signing thereof. 

All persons appearing at said public hearing will be given an opportunity to be heard at the 

aforesaid public hearing. Such public hearing may be continued from lime to time by the Corporate 



Aulhorities of the Village of Burr Ridge without further notice. except as may be required by the 

Illinois Open Meetings Act. 

BY ORDER OF Tllf, CORPORATE AUTHORITIES OF THC: VII.LAGE or BURR 
RJDGE, DU PAGE AND COOK COUNTIES. ILLINOIS. 

ISi Karen Thomas 
VILLAGE CLERK 



5/J 
REGULAR MEF.TING 

MAYOR AND BOARD OF TRUSTEES, VILLAGE OF BURR RIDGE, IL 

December 10, 2012 

CALL TO ORDER Tbe Regular Meeting of the Y!ayor and Board of Trustees of De..:ember l 0. 
2012 was held in the Meeting Room of the Village Hall. 7660 County Linc Road. Burr Ridge, 
Illinois and called to order at 7:00 p.m. by Mayor Grasso. 

PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE 
John Madden. 

Tbe Pledge of Allegiance was conducted by Chief of Police 

ROLL CALL was taken hy the Village Clerk and lhe results denoted the following present 
Trustees Won. Sodikoff, Pave;.:a, Ruzak, Grcla, Manieri, and Mayor Grasso. Also present were 
Village Administrator Steve Stricker, Public Works Director Paul Mny, Police Chief John Madden. 
Community Development Director Doug Pollock, Village Attorney Tom Melody. and Village Clerk 
Karen Thomas. 

There being a quorum, the meeting was open to official business. 

PRESENTATION OF MAYOR'S RESIGNA Tl ON Mayor Grasso wished holiday greetings 
to all of the residents. Mayor Grasso also recognized Trustee Grela and Trustee Wott for their 
service to the Village of Burr Ridge. 

Mayor Grasso suggested deferring the appointment of an acting Mayor to the Board Meeting of 
January 14, 2013. This date is after the close of the Ii ling period for the Mayoral Candidacy and 
would enable the Board to appoint an Acting Mayor that is not a candidate in the upcoming election 
to avoid giving a candidate an advantage in the election. 

Mayor Grasso thanked the residents for the opportunity to serve the Village of Burr Ridge. Mayor 
Grasso discu~ed his decision to resign from his position a-; Mayur of the Village of Burr Ridge. 
which he explained is due to the demands of his position on the DuPage County Board. 

Mayor Oras~o read his official letter of resignation effective December 10, 2012 and left the 
meeting. 

ACCEPTANCE OF MA VOR'S RESIGN A TIO ' 
Motion was made by Trustee Grela and seconded by Trustee Wott to accept the resignation of 
Mayor Grasso. 
On Roll Call, Vote Was: 
AYES: 6 - Trustees Grela, Wott, Paveza, Ruuk, Manieri, Sodikoff 
J\i\ YS: 0 - None 
AFlSF,NT: 0- >lone 
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There being six affinnativc votes, the motion carried. 

ELECTION OF ACTING MAYOR 
M11tion was made by Trustee Grela and seconded by Trustee Manieri to nominate Trustee Robert N. 
Sodikoffas Acting Mayor of the Village 11fBurr IUdge. 

Trustee Wott added that she feels Trus tee Sodikoff is the most qualified and experienced person to 
assume the role of Acting Mayor of the Village. 

Trustee Orcla stated he has known Trustee Sodikoff since 1997 while they were serving together on 
the Plan Commission and discLL~ Trustee Sodikoffs experience :;erving on Village 
Commissions. Boards, and CommitleeS. 

On Roll Call, Vote Was: 
A YF.S: 6 - Trustees Grela. Manieri. \\Iott. Paveza, Ruzak. Sodikoff 
NAYS: 0 - None 
ABSl:<:~T: 0 - None 
There being six affirmative votes, the motion carried . 

Acting Mayor Sodikoff thanked the memb~ of the Board for their support and stated that he will 
uphold the duties of the Village Mayor until the April election. Acting Mayor Sodikoff discussed 
his past experience serving on the Plan Commission and Village Board and thanked the Tn.Jstees for 
their confidence in nominating him as Acting Mayor. 

AUDIENCE Resident Marty Gleason discu.o;.~ed The Black Book. by Adlai Stevenson and an 
excerpt from the book. 

CONSENT AGENDA - OMNIBUS VOTE After reading the Consent Agenda by Acting 
Mayor Sodikoff, motion v.-as made by Tru~tee Won and seconded by Trustee Manieri that the 
Consent Agenda - Onmibus Vote. (attached as Exhibit A) and the recommendations indicated for 
each respective item, be hereby approved. 

On Roll Call, Vote Was: 
AYES: 6-Trustees Wott. Manieri. Gre la, Paveza, Ruzak, Sodikoff 
NAYS: 0- None 
ABSENT: 0 - None 
There being six affinnative vote~, the motion carried. 

APPROVAL OF REGULAR MEETING OF NOVEMBER 12. 2012 were 
publication under the Consent Agenda by Omnibus Vote. 
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APPROVAi. OF RF.GULAR MEETING Ol NOVEMBER 26 I 2012 
for publication undt:r the Consent Agenda by Omnibus Vote. 

were approved 

RECEIVE AND FILF.. <DRAFT> 00\VSTOWN EVENTS PLAN'.'lllNC COM"JITTEE 
MF..ETING OF OCTOBER 23. 2012 were noted a.s received and filed 11nder the Conse!ll 
Agenda by Omnibus Vote. 

RECEIVE AND FILE VETERAl'iS MEMORIAL CO:vJMITTF.F: MEETING OF 
OC.TOllE.R 3 1, 20 I 2 were noted as received and filed under the C t)n~ent Agenda by 
Omnibu~ Vote. 

RECEIVE AND HLI!: (DRAFT> ECONOMIC DEVELOPMElliT CO:'\'IMITTJ:F. MEETING 
OF NOVEMBER 20, 2012 were noled as received and filed under the Consent Agenda by 
Omnibus Vote. 

RECEIVE AND FILE <DRAFT> PLAN COMMISSI0'.'11 MJ:ETll'G OF DECEMBER 3, 2012 
were noted as received and filed under the Consent Agenda by Omnihu.~ Vole. 

ORDINANCE GRA'.'llTING CONDITIO'.'llAL SIGN APl'ROY AL AND SIGN VARJATIONS 
AS PEI~ T HE VILLAGE OF llURR RJDGE SIGN ORDINANCE FOR PORTABLE 
SIDEWALK SIGNS FOR THE BURR RIDGE VILLAGE CENTER (S-06-2012: 450-850 
VILLAG F. CE"TER DRJVE - BURR RIDGE VILLAGE CENTER) The Board, under 
the C(1nsent Agenda by Omnibus Vote. approved the Ordinance granting Conditional Sign 
Approval and Sign Variations as per for the Village of Burr Ridge Sign Ordinance for Portable 
Sidewalk Signs for the Burr Ridge Village C'cmcr (S-06-2012: 450 - 850 Village Center Drive -
Village Center). 
THIS IS ORDNANCE NO. A-923--05-12. 

ORDI NANCE GRANTING CONDITIO AL SIGN APPROVAL AS PF.R T HE VILLAGE 
OF BURR RIDGE SIGN ORDf!liA!liCE FOR PORTABLE SIDEWALK SIGNS FOR THE 
COUNTY LINE SOUARE SHOPPl'.'llG CF.NTER (S-07-2012: 76-324 BURR RIDGE 
PARKWAY - COUNTY Ll'.'llE SQU.<\RF.) The Board. under the Consent Agenda by 
Omnibus Vole, approved the Ordinance j,'Tanting Conditional Sign Approval as per the Village of 
Burr Ridge Sign Ordinance for Portable Sidewalk Signs for the County Linc Squar~ Shopping 
Centi:r (S-07-2012: 76 - 324 Burr Ridge Parkway- County Line Square). 
THIS IS ORD:-IA."CE NO. A-923-06-12. 

RE OLUTION AUTHORIZING A ' LNTERGOVERNME TAL AGREEMl:NT 
BET\VEEN THE COUNTY OF D PAGE AND THE VILLAGE OF B RR RIDGE FOR 
1:-ITEROPERABLE £1\tERGE~CY DISPATCH RADIO SYSTEM The Roard, under the 
CnnSl:Tll Agenda by Omnibus Vote, adopted a R"solution authorizing an Intergovernmental 
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Agreement between the County of DuPage and rhc Village of Burr Ridge for Interoperable 
~mcrgcncy Dispatch Radio Syscem. 
THIS IS RESOLUTION NO. R-19-12. 

RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING MODIFICATIO:"IS TO AN AGREEMENT BETWEEN 
THE VILLAGE OF BURR RIDGE AND THE OFFICF. Of' THE STATE TIRE ~ARSHAL 
REGARDING THE VILLAGE'S ELEV A TOR INSPECTIOl'i SAFETY PROGRAM AND 
PREVIOUSLY APPROVED BY RESOLUTION R-02-09 The Board, under the Consent 
Agenda by Omnibus Vote, adopted a Resolution authorizing modifications to an agreement between 
the Village of Burr Ridge and the Office of the State Fire Marshal reganling the Village's Elevator 
Inspection Safety Program and previously approved by Resolucion R-02-09. 
THIS IS RESOLLTION NO. R-20.ll. 

PLAN CO:MMISSION RECOMMENDATION TO APPROVE VARIATION TO PERMIT 
AN ADDlTION TO A HOUSE \VITH A REAR YARD SETBACK OF 54 FEET RATHER 
THA:--1 THE REQl:JRF.D 60 FF.F.T (V-0~-2012; 15\\/241 81 ' 1 STRF.ET - PAULA~) The 
Board, under the Consent Agenda tiy Omnibus Vote. directed the Plan Commission to prepare an 
Ordinance approving the Variation to pennit an addition lo a h\1use with a rear yard setback of 54 
feet rather than the required 60 feet (V-05-2012: 15 W24 I 81" Street - Paulan). 

PLAN COMMISSION RECOMMENDATION TO GRANT CONDITIONAL FENCE 
APPROVAL FOR A SL'BDIVJSIQl'i FE~CE (PC-08-2012: FALLINGWATER 
HOMEOWNERS ASSOCIATION) The Board, under the Consent At!enda hy Omnibus Vote, 
approved the Plan Commission recommendation to grant conditional lence approval for a 
subdivision fence (PC-08-2012: Fallingwatcr Homeo,,.11ers Association). 

RECOMMF.Nl>A TIQl'i TO AWARD CONTRACT FOR THE PURCHASE OT 
INTF.RQPF.RABLE PORTABLE RADIOS The Board, under the Consent Agenda by 
Omnibus Vote, approved the purchase of Interoperable Radio Equipment in the amount of $172, 120 
through the DuPage County ETSB. 

RECOMMENDATION TO A WARD CONTRACT FOR TRF:F. TRJMMING The 
Roard, under the Consent Agenda by Omnibus Vote. awarded the contract for the 2012-2013 winter 
season tree trimming to Winkler' s Tree Service in an amount not to ex:cccd $47,000. 

APPROVAL OF REOt:EST ~-OR BLANKET RAFFLE LICENSE FOR 2013 WB/BR 
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE AND HQSTl~G FACILITY LICENSES AS NEEDED FOR 
VARIOUS LOCATIO'.'IS IN CONJUNCTION \VITll THE CHAMBER' S Fl:l'iDRAISING 
EVE:"ITS THROUGHOt;T THE YEAR The Board, under the Con~nl Agenda by Omnibus 
Vote, issued a Blanket 2013 Raffle and Chance License tv the WB/BR Chamber of Commerce for 
its various fundraising events throughout the year. with the fidelity bond waived, and that a blanket 
hosting facility license be issued to allow them to hold their raffles at various locations throughout 
tlie year. 
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PROCLAMATION DESIGNATING DECEMBER AS NATIONAL DRUNK AND 
DBUGGED DRIVING PREVENTION MONTH The Board, under the Consent Agenda by 
Omnibus Vote, approved the Proclamation designating December as National DrunJ.: and Drugged 
Driving Prevention Month. 

VOUCHERS FY 12 - 13 in the amount of $179.176.38 for the period ending December l 0, 
2012, and payroll in the amount of $194,519.20 for the period ending November 24. 2012 were 
approved for payment under the Consent Agenda by Omnibus Vote. 

PUBLIC HEARING 
2012 TAX LEVY 

CALL TO ORDER The Public Hearing of the Mayor and Board of Trustees for Lhe 2012 Tax 
Levy was held in the Meeting Room of the Village Hall, 7660 South County Line Road, Burr 
Ridge, Illinois and called to order by Acting Mayor Sodikoffat 7:42 p.m., v.ith the same Trustees in 
a~ndance as immediately preceding the Public Hearing. 

NOTICE OF HEARING was published in The Suburban Life Newspaper on November 30, 
2012. 

PURPOSE OF HEARING is to consider the 2012 Tax Levy. 

PRESENTATION Steve Stricker, Village Administrator, gave an overview of the 2012 tax levy. 
The total request is $1,095,236 representing a 7% increase over 2011. Mr. Stricker explained that 
for this yC11r, the state-imposed tax cap has been set at 3.0 %. He explained that the Village always 
requests a higher amount than is anticipated to receive in order to capture all the potential growth in 
the Village. 

BOARD QUESTIONS AND COMMENTS There were none. 

AUDIENCE QUESTIONS AND COMMENTS There were none. 

CLOSE HEARJNG Motion was made by Trustee Grela and seconded by Trustee Won that the 
2012 Tax Levy Public Hearing of December 10, 2012 be closed. 
On Roll Call, Vote Was: 
A YF.S: 6-Trustees Greta, Wott, Manieri, Paveza, Ruzak, Sodikoff 
NAYS: 0- None 
ABSENT: 0 - None 
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There being six affinnative votes, the motion carried and the 2012 Tax Levy Public Hearing was 
closed at 7:44 p.m. 

OROll'iAl'iCE LEVYING TAXES FOR ALL CORPORATE Pt:RPOSES FOR THE 
VILLAGE OF BURR RIDGE. DUPAGE. Al'iD COOK COl:l'iTIES. ILLll'iOIS, FOR THE 
FISCAL YEAR COMMF,NCING ON MAY l, 2012 A!liD F.l'iDl~G APRJL 30. 2013 Village 
Adminislrator Steve Stricker stated this Ordinance would approve the 2012 Tax Levy in the amount 
of S 1.095,236. 

Motion was made by Trustee Paveza and b'Cconded by Trustee Wott to approve the Tax Levy 
Ordinance levying taxes for all corporc1te purposes for the Village or Aurr Ridgt , DuPage. and Cook 
Counties. Illinois, for the Fiscal Year Conunencing on May 1, 2012 and ending April 30, 2013. 
On Roll Call, Vote Was: 
A YES: 6-Trustees Paveza, Won, Grela, Ruzak., Manieri. Sodikoff 
NAYS: 0-None 
ABSENT: 0- None 
There being six affinnative votes, the motion carried. 
THIS IS ORD~A~CE NO. 1126. 

RESOLUTION ALTHORJZll\G AN AGREEMENT WITH SHELL OIL PRODUCTS US 
TO REIMBURSE COSTS RF.GARDING REVIEW OF HTGHWA Y AUTllORJTY 
AGREEMENT Village Administrator Steve Stricker stated that the Village has received a 
request to aulhori :r..e a Highway Authority Ag.rcement v.ith Shell Oil. The purpose of this agreement 
is to evaluate the impact of contamination which may have migrated from the Shell site on South 
Frontage Road into the Village' s right-of- way. The Village Administrator introduced Village 
Attorney Tom Melody who explaining the Agreement. 

Mr. Melody explained this Agreement is preliminary to an actual Agreement and would al low the 
process to be evaluated. He continued that Shell Oil will reimburse the Village for the legal and 
consultant costs involved in the preliminary process. Ile also explained that the preliminary 
agreement is non-binding and would not obligate the Village to commit to a pm-nanent agreement. 

At the request of Acting Mayot Sodikoff, Mr. Melody explained that a l lighway Authority 
Agreement is an Agreement that occurs due to an environmental issue caused by oil or gasoline 
sp ills into the public right-ot~way , a.~ may have occurred from the Shell Oil on South Frontage 
Road. He added that this Agreement would allow Shell Oil to reduce their environmental clean-up 
costs because the contamination exists under the public right-of-way. He explained that the study 
will include the impact of the possible conuimination and the determination of whether the Vill age 
,~;11 enter into the Agreement. 

Trustee Wott inquired if the Village would incur any expenses associated with the preliminary 
agreement and Mr. Melody confirmed there would not be any cost to the Village. 
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Trustee Ruzalc a.~ked if other municipalities have similar Agreements and Mr. Melody replied they 
are common but he is not aware of any in the area. 

Acting Mayor Sodikoff clarified that such Abrreements result from spills at speci fic sites but he is 
not aware of any similar Agreements in the local area. 

Motion was made by Trustee Ruzak and seconded by Trustee Manieri 10 adopt the Resolution 
authorizing an Agreement with Shell Oil Products US to reimburse costs regarding review ol' 
Highway Authority Agreement and that Klein, Thorpe, and Jenkins be notified that legal and 
environmental review of the proposed Highway Authority Agreement may commence, at the cost of 
Shell Oil. 

On Roll Call, Vote Was: 
A YES: 6 -Trustees Ru.zak, Manieri, Pave~.a. Won, Grela, Sodikoff 
NAYS: 0 - None 
Al3S8NT: 0 · None 
There being six aflinnative votes, the motion carried. 
THIS IS RF..SOL\iTION NO. R-21-12. 

DISCliSSION REGARDING AMENDMF.NT TO ANNEXATION AGREF.MENT TO 
JACKSO~ STRF.F.T/RLUFF ROAD Pl:D Community Development Director Doug 
Pollock ~lated that staff has received a Jetter from McNaughton Development reque~ting an 
extension of the deadline to complete the improvements of Jackson Street and Bluff Road. Mr. 
Pollock explained that the improvements include adding curb and guuer to both sides of the strceL 

Mr. Pollock added that the developer was unable to attend the Board meeting due to a schedule 
conflict and if the Board has que~tions for the developer. this item could be tabled to a subsequent 
Board meeting. Mr. Pollock clarified that lhe intent for this Board meeting is w receive direction 
to schedule a public hearing regarding an amendment to the Annexation Agreement. 

Trustee Wott stated she would be willing to provide direction \\~thout the developer present. 

Acting Mayor Sodikolf asked if a letter of credit is held for the property. Mr. Pollock explained 
that there is no lelter of credit because the property is unincorporated and the agreement is a Pre
Anncxation agreement and did not require a letter of credit. 

Acting Mayor Sodikoff inquired what recourse the Village would have if the improvements arc not 
completed. Mr. Pollock explained that as part of the Pre-Annexation Agre.:mcnt the property is on 
Village water and if the improvements arc not completed. the water could be turned off. 
Acting Mayor Sodikoff asked if there would be any detriment to the Village if the extension were 
gJanrcd. Mr. Pollock explained that lhe extension would be a benefit to the Village since the road 
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is in 11,ood shape and is being maintained by Dov.ners Grove Township and the extension would 
delay the Village obligation to maintain the road. 

Trustee Ruzak stated he would like staff to proceed with scheduling a public hearing. 

Motion was made hy Trustee Ruzak and seconded by Trustee Grela to direct staff to schedule a 
public hearing for consideration of amending the Bluff Road PUD Annexation Agreement. 
On Roll Call, Vote Was: 
A YES: 6-Trustees Ruzak. Grela, Paveza. Wott. Manieri, Sodikoff 
NAYS: 0- '."one 
ARSF.NT: 0 - :>lone 
There being six affirmative votes. the motion carried 

OTHER CONSIDERATIONS Trustee Pavcza commented on a beautiful Christmas light 
display at the comer of 87\h Street and County Line Road. 

Trustee Grela thanked Mayor Grasso for his years of service to the Village of Burr Ridge. 

Acting Mayor Sodikoff also thanked Mayor Gr.isso for his years of service and a:; Acting Mayor is 
willing to assist anyone running for office in becoming acquainted with Municipal Govenuncnt. 

Trustee Pave~.a added that for those running for Trustee positions, there is a significant time 
C(lmmitrnent involved with the position. 

Trustee Manieri ~led reviewing Committee appointments requiring rcappointmen1. Acting 
Mayor Sodikoff stated he would address that and requested Village Administrator Steve Stricker's 
assistance. 

Trustee Grela added that he ai;rees with Trustee Pavcza on the significant time commitment for the 
Trustee position. 

AUDIENCE Katherine Galainena, 9 Hidden Lake Drive, stated she is running for a Trustee 
position and asked Acting Mayor SodikofT about the stalus of his Trustee position now that he is 
Acting Mayor. In response, Acting Mayor Sodikoff explained that he can remain a~ a Trustee and 
coniinue to vote as such or resign as Trustee and the Board can appoint a replacement 

REPORTS AND COMMUNICATIONS FROM VILLAGE OFFICIALS Village 
Administrator Steve Stricker announced that Village Clerk Karen Thomas will be celebrating her 
25"' Anniversary with the Village on December 16. 2012. 
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APJOURNMENT Motion was made by Trustee Won and seconded by Trustee Greta that the 
Regular Meeting of December J 0, 2012 be adjourned to Closed Session to discuss 

• Approval ol'Ctosed Session Minutes of November 12, 2012: 
• Pending Litigation: 
• Deliben11ion of Salary Schedules and Benefits for One or More Classes of Employees. 

On Roll Call, Vote Was: 
A YES: 6 - Trustees Wott, Gre ta. Pave:t.a, Ru:tak, Manieri, Sodikoff 
NAYS: 0 - None 
ABSENT: 0 - None 
There being six affinnative voles, the motion carried and the meeting was adjourned at K:OO r .M. 

PT.F.ASE NOTE: Where there is no summary of discussion on any items in 1he minutes, this 
reflects that no discussion occurred other than the introduction of the item . 

.Karen J . Thomas 
Village Clerk 
Burr Ridge, Illinois 

APPROVED BY the President and Board ofTmstees this ___ _ day of ______ _ 
2013. 
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RECONVENED RF.GULAR )1.EETING 

ACTING MAYOR AND BOARD OF TRUSTEES. VILLAGF. OF BURR RIDGE, IL. 

December 10, 2012 

CALL TO ORDER The Regular Meeting of the Acting Mayor and Board of Trustees of 
December IO, 2012 was reconvened at 8:15 p.m. with the same Trustees in attendance as 
immediately preceding the Closed Meeting from 8:05 p.m. to 8: IS p.m. 

RECONVENE AND ADJOURN REGULAR MEETING Motion was made by Trustee Ruzak 
and seconded l:ly Trustee Manieri that the Regular Meeting of Decemher J 0. 2012 be reconvened and 
adjourned. 

On Voice Vote. the motion carried and the Regular Meeting of December J 0. 2012 was adjourned al 

8:16 p.m. 

Karen J. Thomas 
Village Clerk 
Burr Ridge. Illinois 

Steven S. Stricker 
Vi lla8e Clerk Pro-T cnipoT(: 
Burr Ridge. Illinois 

APPROVED BY the President and Board of Trustees this ___ _ day of _____ ., 2013. 
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CALL TO ORDER 

MINUTES 
HOTEL MARKETING SUBCOMMITTEE 

Wednesday, December 5, 2012 

The meeting was called to order at 2:00 p.m. 

ROLL CALL 

SJ3 

Present: Randy Guiliano, of Extended Stay; Mike Haddad, of Marriott Hotel: Bob 
Witkiewicz. of Extended Stay; and Vicki Kroll. of Spring Hill Suites 

Absent: Sanjay Sukhramani, of Quality Inn 

A1so Present: Village Administrator Steve Stricker and Phil Yaeger, of Boost Creative 
Marketing 

MINUTES OF JULY 10, 2012 

A motion was made by Vicki Kroll to approve the minutes of July 10, 2012. The motion was 
seconded by Bob Witkiewici and approved by a vote of 3-0. 

HOTEL/MOTEL TAX FUND FINANCIAL REPORT 

Village Administrator Steve Stricker presented the Committee with the Hotel/Motel Tax 
fund Financial Repon through October 2012. He stated that the budget was currently 
running a surplus of over $29,000 and that revenues were up by a similar amount, even 
with the fact that the Quality Inn has not submitted their receipts for the month of October. 

FY 11·12 REVENUE AUDIT 

Administrator Stricker presented the FY 11·12 Revenue Audit as prepared by the Village's 
Finance Department. He indicated that all amounts reponed on the Confirmation Data 
Request Form for Gross Revenues agreed with the amounts reported on the monthly tax 
returns for each hotel, with no exceptions noted. 

1-55 BRIDGE ENHANCEMENT PROJECT UPDATE 

Administrator Stricker stated that the Village Board voted S·l to authorize final 
engineering to be submitted to IDOT in regard to the 1·55 Bridge Enhancement Project. He 
stated that IDOT had originally indicated that the project would be let in late August and 
that work would probably begin in earnest in January 2014. However, he indicated that 
there is a chance that !DOT may move up itS schedule and let the project in April, which 
means that the project could begin as early as July or August of 2013 
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FY 12·13 HOTEL MARKETING PROGRAM UPDATE 

Marketing Consultant Phil Yaeger, of Boost Creative Marketing, presented the Committee 
with a FY 12· l 3 Marketing Program Update. He began his report by highlighting some of 
the factors affecting the hotel marketing and occupancy rates, including rising air fares and 
hotel rates, with business travel being planned further in advance with fewer, but longer, 
trips. 

Mr. Yaeger presented the Committee with the Hotel Performance spreadsheet through June 
2012, indicating that the change over the past year has seen an increase in occupancy of 
5.71%, average daily rate increase of 13.94%, revenue to available room calculation 
increase of 20.5% and room revenue up 21.16%, which is higher than all of the other 
markets. Mr. Yaeger stated that, over the last six years. the Village of Burr Ridge hotels have 
increased business at a faster rate than the competition and, although Burr Ridge hotels 
took a hard hit during 2007-2009, have emerged much stronger than the competition. He 
stated that the statistics would look even brighter if the Quality Inn was not included. 
Administrator Stricker asked if, in the future, Mr. Yaeger could provide this chart with and 
without the Quality Inn 

Mr. Yaeger showed several ads that have been placed online and in magazines throughout 
the first six months of the fiscal year. He indicated that, so far this year. there have been 
7,026 visits to the website, a 67% increase over 2011. He stated that traffic sources from 
January 1 through November of 2012, other than choosing our website directly, have come 
from the Sun-Times Media ads (867). Facebook advertising (821), Google Organic (718), 
Choose Chicago (182), Yahoo Organic (130) and Bing Organic (127). 

Mr: Yaeger stated that. throughout the rest of the fiscal year, online advertising will 
continue, there will be a group travel ad in the spring. along with a direct mail and online 
advertising, a meeting planner ad in the spring, continuation of social media. including 
Facebook and Twitter, and cross promotion of hotels and restaurants with the radio 
advertising on WLIT. He stated that. with the advent of the Village Center and the 
Restaurant Marketing Committee, the hotels can market the entire Burr Ridge experience 
of, not only staying in Burr Ridge, but dining and shopping in Burr Ridge. 

PRELIMINARY FY 13·14 HOTEL MARKETING PROGRAM 

Phil Yaeger stated that he would present a preliminary Marketing Plan in late January /early 
February. In the meantime, he suggested that the Committee consider more ads being 
placed with meeting planners and focus in on the greater Chicago area, as opposed to 
outside the Chicago area and the Midwest. Bob Witkiewicz suggested we consider doing 
some advertising with the Bedford Park Clearing Industrial Association. Vicki Kroll 
.suggested that, at this time. it would be beneficial to spend less in the leisure market area 
and more in the realm of meeting planning. 

Administrator Stricker stated that he had spoken to Trustee John Manieri recently about a 
meeting planner friend of his who recently stayed at the Marriott Hotel. The Administrator 
stated that Mr. Manieri indicated that the meeting planner was impressed with the hotel 
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and downtown Burr Ridge. He stated that. although it would not necessarily be a good 
location for an exhibitor at a downtown Chicago convention. convention attendees would 
find the Burr Ridge location attractive and would be competitive with hotels in the 
Rosemont area. 

ADJOURNMENT 

There being no further business, a motion was made by Bob Witkiewicz to adjourn the 
meeting. The motion was seconded by Vicki Kroll and approved by a vote of 3-0. The 
meeting was adjourned at 3:35 p.m. 

Respectively submitted, 

~~~ 
Steve Stricker 
Village Administrator 
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CALL TO ORDER 

MNUTES 
STREET POLICY COMMITTEE 
Monday, December 10, 2012 

Mayor Gary Grasso called the meeting to order at 6:00 p.m. 

ROLL CALL 

Sc. 

Present: Mayor Gary Grasso, Trustee Len Ruzak and Trustee Bob Grela 

Absent: None 

Also Present: Village Administrator Steve Stricker and Public Works Director /Village 
Engineer Paul May 

APPROVAL OF MINUTES - July 23, 2012 

A motion was made by Trustee Len Ruzak to approve the minutes of July 23, 2012. 
The motion was seconded by Trustee Bob Grela and approved by a vote of 3-0. 

YEAREND SUMMARY OF 2012 CAPTIAL PROGRAM 

Public Works Director Paul May stated that the 2012 Capital Program consisted of 
the annual Road Program and Capital Improvement Projects. He stated that the 2012 
Resurfacing Program was budgeted in the amount of $527,000 and the low bid from 
Brothers Asphalt was in the amount of $496,000, which was 6% under budget. He 
stated that the project was completed at a cost of $447,234. which is 15% under 
budget and 9% under bid. The Project completed this year was on time and included 
resurfacing on 60"' Street, Grant/Heathrow /Rockwell Court, Meadowbrook Drive. 
Windsor Court and Garfield Street south of 9l•t Street. 

Public Works Director May stated that the Madison Street Traffic Signal Project was 
let on August 5 and awarded to Fiala Paving Company in the amount of 
$1,090,949.21. He stated that the project was funded by Federal Grant money 
(70o/o), along with contributions from lDOT and DuPage County for the legs under 
their jurisdiction. He stated that the construction was completed for $958,218.07, 
which was 12% under the bid amount. The Village's final cost for construction 
engineering for this project is $42,711, which represents 4% of the total project cost. 
All Burr Ridge local cost will be paid for by the Walsh Higgins Developer 
contributions, which had been held in escrow for this purpose. 
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Mr. May indicated that the Crack Filling Program for 2012 was budgeted in the 
amount of $25,000 and all of the work was completed in late summer. He also 
indicated that the 2012 Pavement Marking Program was budgeted in the amount 
$15,000 and the total cost came in at $14,864, which was 1 % under the budget for 
this work 

In summary, the Public Works Director indicated that all 2012 Capital Projects were 
completed on time and under budget. 

2013 ROAD PROGRAM RECOMMENDATION 

Public \.Vorks Director Paul May indicated that the proposed annual Road Program 
for 2013 includes resurfacing of the following roads: 

• West Babson Park 
• Drew & 80"' Street 
• Carriage Way Subdivision 
• Crack Filling 
• Pavement Marking 
• Material Testing 

TOTAL 

$168.800 
$ 98,000 
$326,800 
$ 30,000 
$ 20,000 
$ 15.000 
$658,600 

He stated that these projects were based on the condition of the roadways and are 
the same roads that we contemplated to be completed a year ago. 

Public Works Director May stated that another improvement project for 2013 
includes a federally funded grant project to resurface Madison Street. He stated that 
the current engineer's estimate for the project is $539,000 and that the funding 
sources for this project are as follows: 

ESTIMATED PROJECT COST $539,000 
STP fundin2 $335,370 
Madison Ridge Subdivision Escrow $ 38,000 
Gaben Subdivision Escrow $ 12.500 
Downers Grove Township $ 21.560 
Pathway Fund Transfer $ 50.000 
REMAINDER $ 81,570 flSo/o oftotan 

Mr. May explained that the $21,560 contribution from Downers Grove Township was 
for the segment of roadway between 891h Street and 91" Street, which is currently 
under the jurisdiction of Downers Grove Township. He stated that he is working 
with Downers Grove Township, who has agreed to contribute the local match for this 
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section of the roadway. He stated that he has been working with the Village Attorney 
to prepare a draft Intergovernmental Agreement. 

Mr. May also indicated that, in addition to the resurfacing work, the project will also 
include the installation of curb and gutter on the east side, between 89•h and 87°', 
and the installation of a sidewalk on the east side of the street between 89th and 87<h 
Streets. This work will be paid for by a transfer from the Pathway Fund and from the 
developer donations he mentioned. 

Mr. May stated that the annual Road Program and the Madison Street LAPP Project 
currently total $1,197,600. He stated that, after considering all anticipated revenue 
sources, including the MFT allotment, the total cost from the General Fund for the 
2013 Capital Program will be $513,000. He stated that there should be sufficient 
Capital reserves in the Capital Projects Fund to cover the cost of the 2 013 Capital 
Program. 

Trustee Len Ruzak asked about the round-about on 79th Street and Madison. Jn 
response, Mr. May stated that he would be applying for a CMAQ grant in January. 

In response to a question from Trustee Bob Grela, Public Works Director Paul May 
stated that LAPP stands for Local Agency Pavement Preservation. 

After some discussion, a motion was made by Trustee Len Ruzak to recommend 
approval of the 2013 Road Program. The motion was seconded by T rustee Bob 
Grela and approved by a vote of3-0. 

A motion was made by Trustee Len Ruzak to direct Staff to complete the 
Intergovernmental Agreement with Downers Grove Township and present it to the 
Board for approval. The motion was seconded by Trustee Bob Grela and approved 
by a vote of 3-0. 

GARFIELD STREET LAPP RESURFACING 

Public Works Director Paul May indicated that the Village was unsuccessful in 
obtaining a grant for the total reconstruction of Garfield Street from Plainfield Road 
north to the Village boundary. He stated that $4,000,000 was available f'or highway 
projects through the DuPage Mayors and Managers Conference this year, which was 
awarded to nine successful applicants. However, there were a total of 39 applications 
in the amount of $25,000,000 that were submitted for consideration. 

Mr. May suggested that the Village use the grant to resurface Garfield in 2014 as 
originally proposed, but to add curb and gutter on the west side of the street to fill in 
the gaps. Mayor Grasso suggested that a letter be sent to the residents explaining 
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what we are doing and why we are doing it, so as not to disappoint the residents on 
the east side of Garfield who will not be receiving curb and gutter at this time. 

After some discussion, a motion was made by Trustee Len Ruzak to proceed with 
the resurfacing of Garfield Street using the LAPP Grant funds in 2014, with the 
understanding that there will be curb and gutter improvements on the west side, but 
non on the east side, as shown in the a ttachment #4 provided by the Village 
Engineer .. The motion was s econded by Trustee Bob Grela and approved by a vote 
of 3-0. 

ADJOURNMENT 

There being no further business, a motion was made by Trustee Bob Grela to 
adjourn the meeting. The motion was seconded by Trustee Len Ruzak and 
approved by a vote of 3-0. The meeting was adjourned at 6:30 p.m. 

Respectively submitted, 

J~2u 
Steve Stricker 
Village Administrator 

SS:bp 
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ORDINANCE NO. A-1095-01-13 

AN ORDINANCE AUTHORIZING THE SECOND 
AMENDMENT TO PRE-ANNEXATION AGREEMENT TO EXTEND THE 

DEADLINE FOR COMPLETION OF ROADWAY IMPROVEMENTS 
(Bluff Road/Waterfall Glen PlaIUled 

Development District (P.D.D.)} 

WHEREAS, the Corporate Authorities of the Village of Burr 

Ridge, Cook and DuPage Counties, Illinois, did hold a public 

hearing to consider an amendment to a certain Pre-Annexation 

Agreement, a true and correct copy of such Amendment to the Pre-

Annexation Agreement (the "Amendment") being attached hereto and 

made a part hereof as EXHIBIT l; and 

WHEREAS, the aforesaid public hearing was held pursuant to 

legal notice as required by law, and all persons desiring an 

opportunity to be heard were given such opportunity at said 

public hearing; and 

WHBRBAS, the Corporate Authorities of the Village of Burr 

Ridge, Cook and DuPage Counties, Illinois, have determined that 

it is in the best interests of said Village of Burr Ridge that 

said Amendment be entered into by the Village of Burr Ridge. 

NOW, THEREFORE, Be It Ordained by the President and Board 

of Trustees of the Village of Burr Ridge, Cook and DuPage 

Counties, Illinois, as follows: 



Section l: The Preambles hereto are hereby made a part 

of, and operative provisions of, this Ordinance as fully as if 

completely repeated at length herein. 

Section 2: That this President and Board of Trustees of 

the Village of Burr Ridge hereby find that it is in the best 

interests of the Village of Burr Ridge and its residents that 

the aforesaid "Second Amendment to Pre-Annexation Agreement 

(Bluff Road/Waterfall Glen Planned Development District 

(P.D.D.))" be entered into and executed by said Village of Burr 

Ridge, with said Amendment to be substantially in the form 

attached hereto and made a part hereof as RXHIBIT l. 

Section 3: That the President and Clerk of the Village 

of Burr Ridge, Cook and DuPage Counties, Illinois are hereby 

authorized to execute for and behalf of said Village of Burr 

Ridge the aforesaid Amendment. 

Section 4: That this Ordinance shall be in full force 

and effect from and after its passage and approval as required 

by law. 

2 



PASSED this 14th day of January, 2013, by the Corporate 

Authorities of the Village of Burr Ridge on a roll call vote as 

follows: 

AYES: 

NAYS: 

ABSENT: 

APPROVED this 14th day of January, 2013, by the President 

of the Village of Burr Ridge. 

Acting Village President 

ATTEST: 

Village Clerk 

3 



SF.COND AMF.NDMF:NT TO 
PRE-ANI'iEXA TION AGRF:F.MF,NT 

(BLUFF ROAD I WATERFALL GLEN PLAN:'llF.J) DEVELOPMENT 
DISTRICT (P.D.D.)) 

THIS SECOND AMENDMl!::-IT TO PRE-ANNEXATION AGRF.F.MF.NT is made 

and entered into this __ day of ______ , 2013. by and between the VILLAGE OF 

BURR RIDGE, a municipal corporation (hereinafter referred to as "Village''), and Bluff Road 

Route 83 Development, LLC, an Illinois limited liability company (hereinafter collectively 

referred lo as "0\\1ter"}. 

W IT N ES SET H: 

\VHEREAS, the Owner is the owner of the property legally described as follows (the 

"Suhjc::ct Propeny"): 

LOT 1AND2 (EXCEPT THAT PART IF SAID LOTS FALLING INTRI STATE 
HIGHWAY (STATE ROUTF. NO. 83) AS ESTABLISHED IN THE YEAR 1943) IN 
SEIDEL'S ASSESSMENT PLAT OF LOTS 48 AND 49 Of THE ASSESSMENT 
DIVISION Of THE SOUTH 'h 01:' SECTIONS I ANO 2 AND Al .L SECTIONS I I 
AND 12 LYING NORTH OF THF. SANITARY DISTRICT OF CHICAGO, ILLINOIS, 
IN TOWNSHIP 37 NORTH, RANGE 11, EAST OF THE THlRO PRJNCIPAL 
MERIDIAN, ACCORDING TO TI IE PLAT THEREOI' RECORDED MARCH 25, 
1946, AS DOCUMENT NO. 343175, IN DUPAGE COlJNTY, ILLINOIS. 

P.l.N.(s) 10-11-011-008 
10-11-101-010 
10-11-101-015 
10-11-101-016 

WHEREAS, the parties hereto have previously entered into a certain Pre-Annexation 

Agreement, and Amendment to Pre-Annexation Agreement, regarding the Subject Property 

recorded as Docwnent R2008-l 76601 and R_ _ • re~pectively, with th.e DuPage 

County Recorder of Deeds and propose to amend said Pre-Annexation Agreement as provided 

for herein (the "Secon<l Amendment"); and 

\\IHEREAS, a public hearing on this Second Amendment to said Pre-Annexation 

Agreement has been held by the Corporate Authorities, such puhlic hearing h.aving been held 

pursuant to public notice as required by law and in accordance with all requirements of law prior 

to the adoption and execution of this Second Amendment; and 

EXHIBIT __ 



WHEREAS, the Corporate Authorities of the Village and the Owner deem it to the 

mutual advantage oftbe parties and in the public interest that the proposed Second Amendment 

be approved. 

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration oftht: premises and tbc mutual promises herein 

set forth, and other good and valuable consideration. the sufficiency of which is hereby 

acknowledged, the parties hereto agroc as follows: 

I. That the first sentence of Section 7 of the Pre-Anne)(ation Agreement, and Section 

l of the Amendment to Pre-Annexation Agreement, is hereby amended to reai.I in its entirety as 

follows: 

"On or before November I, 2017, or within 2 years after the Subject Property is 

annexed into the Village of Burr Ridge, whichever occurs first, the Owner shall 

complete full roadway improvements to Bluff and Jackson Roads ... 

2. That the remaining terms and conditions of the Pre-Annexation Agreement, and 

Amendment to Pre-Anne)(ation Agreement, shall remain in full force and effect except as 

modified above by this Second Amendment. 

3. Where Village approval or direction is required by this i\grcem..:nt, such approval 

or direction means the approval or direction or the Corporate Authorities of the Village unless 

otherwise expressly provided herein or required by law, and any such approval may be required 

to be given only after and if a1J requirements for granting such approval have bee.n met unless 

such requirements are inconsistent with the express provisions of the Pre-Annexation 

Agreement, the Amendment, or this Second Amendment. 

4. This Second Amendment and any subsequent amendments thereto shall be 

recorded by the Village in the otlice of the Recorder of Deeds in DuPage County, Illinois at the 

expense of the Owner. 

S. This Second Amendment sets forth all the promises, inducements, agreements, 

conditions, and understandings between the panics relative to the subject matter thcrcot; and 

there are no promises, agreements, conditions, or understandings, either oral or written, express 

or implied, between them, other than are herein set forth. 

6. This Second Amendment shall be signed last by the Village, and the President of 

the Village shall affix the date on which the President signs this Second Amendment on Page I 

hereof, which date shall be the effective date of this Second Amendment. 



7. This Second Amendment shall be in full force and effect for a tcnn oftwen1y (20) 

year~ from and after the date of execution of this Second Amendment. 

8. This Second Amendment shall automatically be void and otherwise invalid if it is 

not signed by all necessary parties wi1hin one hundred and eighty ( 180) days of 1he effective date 

of the Ordinance authorizing the President and Clerk of the Village of 13urr Ridge to sign thi~ 

Second Amendment on behalf of said Village. 

IN WITNF.SS WHEREOF, the pa11ies hereto have set their hands and seals to 

this Agreement on the day and year first above written. 

ATTEST: 

Ry: __________ _ _ 
Village Clerk 

VILLAGE OF BURR RIDGF:. an 
Illinois municipal corporation 

Ry: ____________ _ _ 
Acting Village Presidt!nl 

OWl"ER: 

Ry: ____________ __ _ 

Lynette McNaughton, Manager 



68 
ORDINANCE NO. A-834- - 13 

AN ORDINANCE GRANTING A VARIATION FROM THE VILLAGE OF BURR 
RIDGB ZONING ORDINANCE TO PERMIT AN ADDITION TO A HOUSE WITH A 

REAR YARD SETBACK OF 55 FBET RATHER THAN THE REQUIRED 60 FBBT 

(V-05-2012: 15W241 818
T Street - Paulan) 

WHEREAS, an application for a variation from t he Village of 

Burr Ridge Zoning Ordinance for certain real estate has been 

filed wi th the Village Cl erk of the Village of Burr Ridge, Cook 

and DuPage Counties , Illinois, and said applicat i on has been 

referred to the Zoning Board of Appeals of said Vi llage and has 

been processed in accordance with the Burr Ridge Zoning 

Ordinance; and 

WHEREAS, said Zoning Board of Appeals of this Village held 

a public hearing on the question of granting said zoning 

variation on De cember 3, 2012, at the Burr Ridge Village Hal l , 

at which time a ll per sons desiring to be heard were g iven the 

opportunity to be heard; and 

WHEREAS, public notice i n the form required by law was 

provided for said public hearing not more than 30 nor less than 

15 days prior to said publ ic hearing by publ ication in the 

Suburban Life, a newspaper of general circulation in this 

Village, there bei ng no newspaper published in t his Village ; and 

WHEREAS, the Village of Burr Ridge Zoning Board of Appeals 

has made its report on the request for zoning variations, 



including i t s fi ndings and recommendations, to t his Preside nt 

and Boa rd o f Trus tees ; and this President and Board of Trustees 

ha s duly considered s a id report, findings, and recommendations . 

NOW THBR.BFORE, Be I t Ordained by the President and Boa rd of 

Trustees of the Village of Bu rr Ridge, Cook and DuPage Counties, 

Illinois, as follows: 

Section 1: Al l Exhibits submitted at the aforesaid public 

hearing are hereby incorporated by reference . This Presi dent 

and Board o f Trustees find that t h e granting of the zoning 

variations indicated herein are in the public good and in the 

best interests of the Village o f Burr Ridge and its residents, 

is consistent with and fosters the purposes and spirit of the 

Burr Ridge Zoning Ordinance as set forth in Section II thereof. 

Secti on 2: That this President and Boa rd o f TrUstees, a f t e r 

considering the report , findings, and r e commendations of the 

Zoning Board of Appeal s and other matters properly before it, in 

addition to the findings set forth in Section l, finds as 

follows: 

A. That the Petitioner f or the variation fo r the property 
located a t 151'1241 a1•< Street, Burr Ridge, Il linois, 
is Mr . Ken Paulan (hereinafter "Pet i t ioner"). The 
Pe titioner requests a varia tion from Section VI. C. 7 
of the Burr Ridge Zoning Ordinance to p ermit an 
addition to a house with a rear yard setback of 55 
fee t rather than the require d 60 feet . 

- 2 -



B. That the plight of the petitioner is due to unique 
circumstances because the property is 2.5 acres, has a 
deep swale through the middle of the property, and is 
heavily wooded. The petitioner seeks to avoid 
construction in the swale and to preserve as many 
trees as possible. Construction of the addition to 
the rear of the house will have no impact on these 
existing conditions. 

C. That if the variation is not approved the petitioner 
would suffer a hardship because there would be no 
reasonable use available for the property without 
tearing down the house and building a new home where 
the existing swale and tree s are located. 

D. That the variation will not alter the essential 
character of the loca lity because the variation would 
allow the existing house to remain and avoid changing 
the character of the property. 

Section 3: That a variation from Section VI.C.7 of the Burr 

Ridge Zoning Ordinance to permit an addition to a house with a 

rear yard setback of 55 feet rather than the required 60 feet is 

hereby granted for the property commonly known as 1SW241 a1•t 

Stree t and identified with the Permanent Real Estate I ndex 

Number of 09-36-206-007 . 

Section 4: That the variation is subject to the variation 

being limited to a maxi mum encroachment into the r ear yard 

setback of 5 feet in an approximate configuration as shown on 

the revised plan dated December 1, 2012 and attached hereto as 

Exhibit A. 

- 3 -



Section 5: That this Ordinance shall be in full force and 

effect from and after its passage, approval, and publication as 

required by law. The Village Clerk is hereby directed and 

ordered to publish this Ordinance in pamphlet form. 

PASSED this 14th day of January, 2013, by the Corporate 

Authorities of the Village of Burr Ridge on a roll call vote as 

follows: 

AYES: 

NAYS: 

ABSENT: 

APPROVED by the President of the Village of Burr Ridge on 

this 14'h day of January, 2013. 

Acting Village President 

ATTEST: 

Village Clerk 

- 4 -
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7fJ 
RESOLUTION __ _ 

RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING INTERGOVERNMENTAL AGREEMENT BETWEEN 
THE VILLAGE OF BURR RIDGE AND DUPAGE COUNTY FOR REPORTING 

AND WATER METER READING 

WHEREAS, this Agreement is between the Village of Burr Ridge (hereinafter 

"VILLAGE") and DuPage County (hereinafter "COUNTY"), both of whid1 are public agencies within 

the meaning of the Illinois Intergovernmental Corporation Act, S II.CS 220/1 et seq.; and 

WHEREAS, Article VII, Section 10, of the 1970 Constitution of the State of Illinois 

encourages and provides for units of local government to contract and otherwise associate 

with the State to exercise, combine or transfer any power or function: and 

WHEREAS, the purpose of the Intergovernmental Cooperation Act and Article 7, 

Section 10 of the 1970 Constitution of the State of Illinois including fostering cooperation 

among units of local government in planning and providing services to their citizens; and 

WHEREAS. the VILLAGE furnishes water to customers in its service area. in accord 

with the authority granted to it by the Illinois General Assembly. and accordingly must 

arrange for regular readings of the water meters at the customers' premises; and 

WHEREAS, similarly, the COUNTY operates a sewer system in its services areas, in 

accord with the authority granted to it by the Illinois General Assembly, and accordingly 

must also arTange for regular readings of the water meters at its' customers' premises; and 

WHEREAS, the VILLAGE desires to read the VILLAGE'S water meters, and for the 

VILLAGE to provide the COUNTY with said water meter data; and 



WHEREAS, the above-described meter-reading services shall be subject to the 

terms and conditions of the Intergovernmental Agreement attached hereto and made a 

part hereof as EXHIBIT A 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE II RESOLVED. by the Mayor and Board of Trustees of the 

Village of Burr Ridge, DuPage and Cook Counties, Illinois, that the attached Intergovernmental 

Agreement between the COUNTY and the VILLAGE is hereby accepted and approved and that the 

Mayor of the Village of Burr Ridge is hereby authorized and directed to execute the 

Intergovernmental Agreement on behalf of the VILLAGE. 

ADOPTED this_ day of_~ 2013, by roll call vote as follows: 

AVES: 

NAYS: 

ABSENT: 

APPROVED by the Village President this_ day of 2013. 

/\cting Village President 

ATTEST: 

Village Clerk 



INTERGOVERNMENTAL AGREEMENT BETWEEN THE 
VILLAGE OF BURR RJDGE AND THE COUNTY OF DUPAGE, ILLINOIS 

FOR ltEPORTING AND METER READING 

THIS INTERGOVERNMENTAL AGREEMENT is entered into this day 
of , 2012 between the Village of Burr Ridge, a municipal corporation, 
(hereinafter referred to as "VILLAGE"'), with offices located at 7660 County Line Road, 
BWT Ridge, II. 60527, and the County of DuPage, Illinois, a body politic and corporate, 
(hereinafter referred to as the "COUNTY'") with offices located at 421 N. County Farm 
Rvad, Wheaton, Illinois 60187. 

RECITALS 

WHEREAS. the VTLLAGE and the COUNTY are public agencies wi1hin the 
meaning of 11 linois Intergovernmental Corporation Act. 5 ILCS 22011 cl seq.: and 

WHEREAS, Article VII. Section I 0, of the 1970 Constitulion of the Srat.e of 
Illinois encourages and provides for units of local government t(1 c(intract and othcr.•ise 
associate with the State t(1 exercise, combine or transfer any power or function; and 

WHEREAS. the purpose of the Intergovernmental Cooperation Act and Article 7, 
$e<;tion l 0 of the 1970 Constitution of the State of Illinois include fostering cooperation 
among units of local goverrunent in planning and pr()viding services to their citizens; and 

WHEREAS, the VILLAGE furnishes water co customer~ in its community, in 
accord 'hith the authority granted to it by the Illinois General Assembly. and accordingly 
must arrange for regular readings of the water meters at the customers' premises; and 

WHEREAS, similarly, the COUNTY operates a sanitary sewer in its services 
areas, in accord with the authority granted to it by the Illinois General Assembly, and 
accordingly must also arrange for regular readings of the water meters al its customers' 
premises: and 

WHEREAS, the VILLA Gt and COUNTY have detcnnined that it would be more 
ellicient for a single entity to collect all meter readings and to supply these readings to 
the other governmental entity; and 

\VHF.RF.AS, the VILLAGE desires for the VILLAGE to read the VILLAGJ:::'s 
water meters, and for the VILLAGE to provide the COUNTY >Nith said water meter data; 
and 

WHEREAS, the meter reading and billing services shall be provided subject to 
the terms and conditions set fonh herein. 

EXHIBIT _fj_ 



NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the premises and mutual covenants 
contained herein. and in the spirit of intergovernmental cooperation, the COUNTY and 
the VILLAGE agree as follows: 

1.0 GENERAL TERMS 

1.1 The foregoing recitals are incorporated herein hy reforence as though 
fully set forth. 

1.2 The following definitions shall apply: 

1.2 .a "Bi lling Cycle" shall refer to the approx imate sixty (60) day time 
period every olher month. There are (6) six billing cycles each 
year. 

1.2.b "Inside Reading·• shall mean any meter reading, or attempted meter 
reading, other than an Outside Reading. 

1.2.c "Out5ide Reading" shall refer tn a meter reading. or anempted 
meter reading, made from a device that is capable of displaying 
and, or, transmitting a meter reading, located outside a structure or 
enclosure, and which is readily accessible to the VILLAGE meter 
readers '~ithout the need for keys, special pennission or assistance 
to enter. 

1.3 It is acknowledged and understood that the water meters being read 
pursuant to the terms hereof are owned by and arc exclu.~ive 
property of the VILLAGE, and that only the Vil.I.AGE in the 
exercise of its sole and exclusive jwisdiction and discretion. has 
the right and authority to install, operate, read, mainlain, repair and 
replace any such meters. Notwithstanding the preceding sentence, 
it is agreed and W1dcrstood thal the COUNTY has the right to read 
meters in order to periodically verify the accuracy of the 
VILLAGE'S meter readings in accordance with Paragraph 3.4, 
below, and, or, in order to resolve customers' complaints. The 
COUNTY shal l give notice to the VILLAGE prior co any such 
readings taking p lace and the VILLAGE shall have lhe option to 
accompany COUNTY personnel during such readings. 

2.0 DA TA RF.PORTll\G. 

2.1 The VlLLAGE shall provide to the COUNTY during each billing cycle 
the following: 

2.1.a The VILLAGE shall submit to the COUNTY the customer meter 
reads and all related information for each customer, including but 



nol limited to account number, name, address, date of current 
reading, dale of previous reading. current reading, previous 
reading, and meter ID. Such information shall be pro"ided in an 
electronic file via email to the designated representative at the 
COUNTY using an F.xcel file fonnat. The file format and any 
changes to it must be mutually agreed to by both parties. Any 
charges the COUNTY incurs from outside vendors for data 
conversion will be passed to the VILLAGE at cost unless that 
conver~ion is caused by changes in COU~TY'S billing operations. 

2. l.b A listing of non-readings whenever the VILLA.GI:: attempts, but is 
unable, to read a meter that includes the reason for not reading the 
meter. 

3.0 Ml-TER RF.A[)Jl\'G 

3.1 The VILLAGE shall read and provide the meter reading data to the 
COUNTY for those accounts of the CO~TY within the VII.LAGE for 
which the COUNTY provides sanitary sewer services and for which the 
COUNTY has provided necessary account identification, such as address 
information or parcel numbers. The VII.LAGE shall read the COUNTY'S 
designated meter accounts on a hi-monthly basis during the odd numbered 
months of each calendar year. All readings conducted during a bi-monthly 
period shall be completed, and related reports transmitted to the COUNTY 
with receipt by the COUNTY before the 12th day of lhe odd numbered 
month. The reports shall include a list of missing reads including the 
cause for the missing reads. A ft er the reads are loaded into the COUNTY 
billing system, the COUNTY shall provide to the VILLAGE a meter 
reading exception report indicating meters that require a second attempt at 
reading. The VILLAGE shall attempt to get a correct reading for each 
meter listed on the meter reading exception report within 5 business days. 
The VILLAGE shall indicate the results of the second attempt at reading 
on the meter reading exception report and return such report to the 
COUNTY not later than the last business day of the odd numhen:J month. 

J .2 Reserved. 

3.3 The VILLAGE, shall in the manner hereafter agreed upon by the parties as 
described above. communicate to the COUNTY the \o\o'lller meter readings 
taken by VILLAGE meter readers. 

3.4 The COUNTY shall have the right to veri f'y and confirm meter reads 
supplied by lhe VILLAGE at reasonable hours by properly authori1..ed 
employees of the COUNTY. COUNTY employees reading VII J .AGE 



water meters shall be dressed in uniform and shall carry and display 
suitable identification. The COUNTY shall give notice to the VILLAGE 
prior to any such readings taking place and the VILLAGE shall have the 
option Ill accompany COUNTY personnel during such readings. The 
COUNTY reserves the right to tenninatc this Agreement if the confinning 
meter readings conducted by the COUNTY arc found to he significantly 
different than the meter readings provided by !he VILLAGE and occur on 
a reoccurring basis. 

3 .5 The VILLAGE shall install , or require to he installed, Sensus SR-ECR 
!per!, SR II, or Onuii meters, with touch read, in all new construction or 
approved equivalent. further, whenever the VILLAGE replaces any 
existing meters, the VIL LAGE shall use a Sensus SR-ECR, I pert, SR JI, or 
Omni meter with touch read or approved equivalent as the replacement 
meter. All touch read mechanisms "'i ll read in thousand~ (4 digits). 

3.6 The VJl,LAGE agrees that its meter readers shall use doorknob cards for 
remote malfunctions and unoccupied accounts which shall include 
information on the reason for leaving the card, account and contac.;t 
information. 

3.7 The COU)ITY shall inform the VILLAGE, in ""Titing, of any service 
addresses that the COL"NTY reasonably believes requires meter or remote 
repairs. VILLAGE personnel shall be responsible for appropriately 
responding to such notice within ( 1} one billing 1.:yde of notification by 
the COUNTY. Until such time that the meter is made compliant by the 
VILLAGE, the COUNTY shall estimate the customer·s usage for bill ing 
purposes. VI LI.AGE will take a reading from the meter at the time of 
repair/replacement and provide reading lo the COUNTY. 

3.8 The VILLAGE shall inform the COUNTY, in writing, of any service 
addresses for which the VILLAGE has provided estimated readings. Any 
reads that are e~timated shall be clearly marked as estimated. 

3.9 The COUNTY proposes to implement AMR (Automatic Meter Reading) 
technology (reading by antennae) throughout the COUNTY'S entire 
service areas in the relatively near future and the VILLA GE proposes to 
implement drive-by techMlogy to read its meters throughout the 
VILLAGE in the relatively near future. Once either party has completed 
whatever studies it requires and is near to implementing its proposed new 
technology it will so notify the other party in Y.Titing. Upon such notice 
the parties agree to meet and confer as to the most efficient and cost
effective method of proceeding with reading of the meters in the future 
and to consider any possible amendments to this Agreement that may be 



advisable. The parties both agree to not implement their proposed 
technology for at least forty-five days afier the initial meeting. 

4.0 IDENTIFICA TTON OF PREMISES. 

4. I The COUNTY shall, in the manner hereafter agreed upon by the 
parties. identify to the VILLAGE the sanitary sewer accoWtts for 
which water meter readings are to be provided by the VILLAGE. 

4.2 Reserved. 

4.3 The VIL LAGE shall provide the COlJNTY with name change 
paperwork, meter change out papcrv.'Ork, final meter readings for 
meter changes outs, ownership/occupant change paperwork including 
forw-.irding address and final meter readings for ownership/occupant 
changes at least bi-monthly or more often as determined and mutually 
agreed upon by staff from the COUNTY and VILLAGE, ex1:ept in 
cases where paperwork is received at the end of the bi Hing cycle. For 
this exception. VILLAGE will provide customer changes after the bi
monthly billing period is finalized. 

4.4 The VILLAO£ shall provide the COUNTY with a water service 
tennination list at least bi-monthly or more often as determined and 
mutually agreed upon by the staff from the COU:-.JTY !lJld VILLAGE. 

5.0 Ot.:TSIDE READING/fNSIDE R.EADTNG. 

5.1 his expressly understood that missed reads, incorrect reads or 
estimated reads will nor be treated as a reading for the purpose of the 
VILLAGE'S assessment of fees pursuant to Section 6.0, below. The 
VILLAGE shall advise the COUNTY whenever the VILLAGE is 
unable to obtain a reading with VILLAGE reading equipment. In such 
cases, the COUNTY may anempt to conduct a read at that service 
addre~s. The COUNTY shall give notice to the VILLAGF.. prior to 
any such readings taking place and the VILLAGE shall have the 
option to accompany COUNTY personnel during such ro:adings. 

6.0 CHARGES FOR SERVICES/PAYMENT. 

6.1 Effective May I, 2013, the COUNTY shall pay the VILLAGE a fee of 
one dollar and twcnly-tive cents ($1.25} per reading for all readings 
supplied to and utili1.ed by the CO~TY. The VILLAGE shall not 
charge the COlfNTY for missed reads, estimated reads or incorrect 
reads. 



6.2 The VILLAGE shall bill the COUNTY for the billing cycle reads at 
the rate stated in Paragraph 6.1, above. not more frequently than once 
every sixty (60) days; the COUNTY'S payment of such bills shall be 
made within thirry (30) days or the invoice's mailing date. 

6.3 The VILI ,AGF. shall not increase the reading service charge 
es!ablished in Paragraph 6.1, above, prior to May J, 2015. for each 12 
month period thereafter, the VILLAGE agrees that it will not increase 
its reading service charge by more than the greater of three (3%) 
percent or the increase in the Consumer Price [ndex Urban- All items 
for the applicable prior 12 month period. The reading service 1,;harge 
may be changed, atler May l, 2015, without formal amendment of this 
Agreement but through wtitten notice to the COUNTY by the 
VILT .AGE at least forty-five (45) days prior to the effective date of the 
new reading service charge. 

6.4 The COUNTY shall charge the VILLAGE'S waler service customers, 
receiving sanitary sewer service from Lhe COUNTY, a meter reading 
fee on those customers' bi-monthly sewer bills in an amount suflicient 
to cover costs the COUNTY may incur, including. but not limited to, 
the fees charged by the VILLAGE to the COUNTY under this 
Agreement for providing meter reading services. These fees shall be 
established by the DuPage County Board's Public Works Committee. 

6.5 The COUNTY may request, in writing, that the Vll .LAGE terminate 
water ~erv ice to any VILLAGE water service customer who is more 
than forty-five (45) days and Fifty Dollars (S50.00) past due for any 
payment to the COU:-ITY for COUNTY sewer service. The 
COUNTY shall first review the VILLAGE terminuti1in list (to be 
provided upon request by the VI LI.AGE) before requesting \l\'3ter 
service termination. If the VILLAGE has already terminated water 
service to that customer the COUNTY shall notify the V[LLAOE of 
the COUNTY'S sewer service payment claim. The VILLAGE. upon 
receipt of such notice, agrees that it shall keep the \II-liter service 
temiinated, at no charge to the COUNTY, until both the COlJ\TY'S 
and the VILLAGF.'S past due charges have been paid in full, together 
with any appli1,;able reconnection or re-establishment fees charged by 
either party. If water service has not already been tcnninatcd the 
VILLAGE will make a good faith effort to terminate water service to 
del inquent parcels in the manner required by Jaw and VILLAGE 
ordinances within three (3) business days of the COUNTY 'S request, 
barring delay due to requirements oflaw, weather or other unforeseen 
circumstances or scheduling conflicts. lf service cannot he terminated 
because the B-Box could not be located. or the R-Rox is not keyablc, 
the VJLLAGF. will make a good faith effort to locate and/or repair the 
B·Box. 



The COUNTY shall pay the VILLAGE a fee for each property that ha.~ 
water service diSC(lntinued and later reston:d by the VILLAGE. 'The 
fee shall be an amount equal to the then current amount provided for 
such service in the VILLAGE'S Municipal Code. This fi:e may be 
increased by the VILLAGE at any lime, provided the Y J LL/\GE first 
gives the COUNTY fony-five (45) days WTittcn notice of the new 
charges. The fee may be changed without formal amendment of this 
Agreement. The COL'l\TY shall make payment to the VJI .I .AUE for 
service terminations within thirty (30} days ofn:ceipt ofa VILLAGE 
invoice for such work, except that the COUNTY shall not be required 
to make such payments to the VILLAGE more ol\en than once per 
month. The COUNTY may assess an amounl equal to any such 
VILLAGE fees as a penalty fee payable by the de linquent sanitary 
sewer service customer as a condition of re-establishing servi~e. The 
COUNTY and the VILLAGE agree and acknowledge that both federal 
and state laws related to debt coll~tion and bankruptcy can affect the 
management of these utility services and the collection of delinquent 
accounts, and will follow the requirements of the Jaw thereto. 

7.0 ll'<DF.MNIFICATION. 

7.1 The parties shall indemnify, hold harmless and defend the other party, 
ib officials, officers, employees. and agents from and agaiosl all 
liability, claims. suits, demands, proceedings and act ion, including 
costs. fees and expense of defense, arising from , gro...,ing out of, or 
related to. any loss, damage. injlll')', death, or loss or damage to 
property resulting from. or connected with, tbe first party 's negligent 
or v.i Uful acts, errors or omissions in its performance under this 
Agreement. to tbe fullest extent each party is so authori~.ed under the 
law. 

7.2 The parties do not waive or limit. by these indemnity requirements, 
any defenses or protections under the Local Government and 
Governmental Employees Tort Liability Act (745 JLCS IOil el seq.) 
or otherwise available to them. The immunities or defen~es of either 
pany. or any statutory limitation on damages, ~hall further operate as a 
bar and, or, limitation of that party's indemnification obligations under 
this AGREEMENT. 

8.0 MISCELLANEOUS TERMS. 

8.1 1'his Agreement may be modified or amended only by y.'fiuen 
instrument duly authorized and signed by both the COUNTY and the 
VTLLAGF.. 



8.2 This Agreemenl contains the entire understanding or lhe VILLAGE 
and the COUNTY with respect to the subject matter hereof and 
supersedes all prior agreements and understandings with respect to 
such subject maller. 

8.3 Upon the execution of this Agreement by both of the panies hereto, all 
other Intergovernmental Agreements between the Village of Burr 
Ridge and the County of DuPage, Illinois for Reporting and Meter 
Reading, shall be null and void and of no further force or effect. 

8.4 This Agreement shall be executed for and on behalf of the COUNTY 
and the VIU.AGF. pursuant to Resolutions or Ordinances approved by 
the legislative body of each of the panics. 

8.S This Agreement may be executed in multiple counterparts, each of 
which shal I be deemed an original but all or "'tiich together shall 
constitute one and the same instruments. 

R.6 The initial tenn of this Agreement shall become effective May I, 2013 
and remain in full force and effect un1il May I. 2015. On May 1, 
2015, this Agreement and each subsequent anniversary date thereafter, 
this Agreement shall automatically renew for an additional one-year 
perivd unless, within at least ninety (90) days prior to such anniversary 
date, either party has given written notice of termination tv the other 
party. During the first year of this Agreement, either party may opt 
oul of this Agreement after giving ninety (90) days· notice of 
termination to the other party. 

8. 7 Upon termination. the liabilities and obligations of the parties io this 
Agreement shall cease. However, the parties shall not be relieved of 
the duly lo perform their obligations up to the date of termination and 
the COUNTY shall not be relieved of its obligation to pay the 
VILLAGE for services rendered prior to tcnnination nor shall the 
VJLLAGE be relieved of its obligation to pay the COUNTY for 
services rendered prior to tennination. 

8.8 In the event that the VILLAGE'S obligation hereunder to read the 
VILLAGE water meter$ ~annul be performed by reason or an act of 
God, strike, labor dispute, fire, war, civil disturbance, explosion, 
pestilence, breakage or accident to machinery or water util ity 
appurtenances, quarantine. epidemic, flood, weather disturbance, any 
act vr interference of any governmental authority or agency, or by any 
similar cause reasonably beyond the control of the VILLAGE, then 
during the continuance of such disturbance, (i) the VILLAGE'S 
obligation to read VILLAGE'S water meters shall be ~u~pended to the 
extent that the interference prohibits such perfonnance, and (ii) subject 



to the provisions above. the COUNTY'S obligation to make 
corresponding payments to the VII.LAGE shall likewise be suspended. 
l'othing herein shall be construed to prohibit either party from issuing 
water or sanitary sewer bills based on estimated usage, which estimate 
shall be made in the discretion of the billing party. Estimated billing 
reads shall not be billed 10 the COUNTY as a meter read. 

8.9 COUNTY'S obligations under this Agreement are conditioned upon 
receipt by the COUNTY of such reJ,'Ulatory approvals as the 
COUNTY, in its sole discretion. detennines to he necessary in 
connection herewith. In addition, if at any time the COUNTY, in its 
sole discretion, determines that its relationship with a.ny regulatory 
agency makes such termination advisable. the COUNTY may 
terminate this Agreement upon at least ninety (90) days prior notice to 
the VILLAGE. 

8.10 Any required notice shall be sent to the following addresses and 
parties: 

For the VILLAGE: 

Village of Burr Ridge 
7660 County Line Road 
Burr Ridge, IL 60527 
ATTN: Steve Stricker, Village Administrator 

For the COUNTY: 

Department of Public Works 
421 North County Farm Road 
Wheaton, Illinois 60187 
A TIN: Nichol<l!> Kottmeyer, P.E. - Superintendent of Public Worb. 

8.11 All notices required to be given wider the terms of this Agreement 
shall be in writing a.nd either (a) served personally during regular 
business hours; (8:00a.m. - 4:00p.m.CST or CDT Monday· Friday); 
(b) served by facsimile transmission during regular business hours 
(8:00a.m. - 4:00p.m.CST or CDT Monday-Friday); or (c) served by 
certified or registered mail, retum receipt re41uested, properly 
addressed with postage prepaid. Notices served personally or by 
facsimile transmission shall be effective upon receipt, and notices 
served by mail shall be effective upon receipt as verified hy the United 
States Postal Service. Each party may designate a new location for 
service of notices by serving notice thereof in accordance with the 
requirements of this Paragraph, and v,-ithout compliance to the 
amendment procedures set forth in Paragraph 8.1, above. 



8.12 In addition to the nolice requirements set forth above the parties agree 
that day to day communications may be by telephone or email, 
communication to the following contact persons, which list may be 
updated by either party without formally amending the Agreement in 
compliance to Paragraph 8.1, above. 

!:'or the VILLAGE: 
Director of Finan<.:e Jerry Sapp 
Director of Public Works Paul May 
Accounting Clerk-Water Billing Barb Joyce 
PW Water l)epl. Supervisor James Luk~ 

f'or the COUNTY: 

(630) 654-8181x4000 
(630) 654-8181 x 6000 
( 630) 654-8 I 81 x 4030 
(630) 654-8181 x 6050 

Finan<.:ial Administrator Susan Snow 630-985-7400 
Billing Collection Supervisor Laura Bernhard 630-985-2905 
13illing C'ollcelion Specialist Sandra Martinez 630-985-2905 
Superintendent of Public Works Nichol~ Konmeyer 630-407-6818 

8.13 The parties agree that neither party shall have any recourse against the 
other party for any breach unless notice of said breach has been given 
and the party in breach has failed or refused to timely cure said breach. 
The waiver of, or failure to enforce. any breach of this Agreement by 
any party shall not be construed. or otherwise operate, as a waiver of 
any future breach of this Agreement. Further the failure to enforce any 
particular breach shall not bar or prevent 1he remaining party from 
enforcing this Agreement with respect to a different breach. 

8.14 This Agreement shall be governed by the laws of the State of Illinois 
both as to interpretation and pcrfonnance. 

8.15 The venue for resolving any disputes concerning the parties' 
respective perfonnance, or failure to perfonn, under this Agreement, 
shall be the judicial circuit court for DuPage County. 



rN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties set their hands and seals as of the dale first written 
above. 

County of DuPage 

Daniel J. Cronin, Chainnan 
DuPage County Board 

Attest : 

Cary A. King 
County Clerk 

Village of Burr Ridge 

Robert Sodikolf 
Acting Village Pres ident 

A nest: 

Village Clerk 



RESOLUTION NO. R- -13 1B 
RESOLUTION APPROVING 'l'BB ANNUAL PUBLICATION OF THE 

VILLAGE OF Bu.RR RIDGE ZONING MJl.P 

Illinois State Statutes require tr.e annuai 

publication of municipal zoning maps; and 

WBElU!AS, the Zoning Map attached here:o accurately reflects 

the current zoning of all property within the corporate limits 

of the Village of Hurr Ridge; and 

NOW 'l'~FO~, Be It Resolved by the President and Board of 

Trustees of the Village of Burr Ridge, ~ook and DuPage Counties, 

Illinois, as follows: 

Section l: 'l'hat the attached Exhibit 1\ is approved for 

publication as the Village of Burr Ridge Zoning Map. 

Section 2: That this Resolution shall be in full force and 

effect from and after its adoption and approval as required by 

law. 

ADOPTBt> this 14th day of January, 2013, by the Corporate 

Authorities of the Village of Burr Ridge on a roll call vote as 

follows: 

AYES: 

NAYS: 

ABSENT: 

APPROVED this 14"' day of January, 2013, by the President of 

the Village of Burr Ridge. 

Village President 

A':'TEST: 

Village Clerk 



RESOLUTION __ 
7C 

RESOLUTION OF APPRECIATION RECOGNIZING RETIREMENT AFTER 30 YEARS Of 

DEDICATED SERVICE TO THE VILLAGE OF BURR RIDGE- OFFICER SCOTT PHILLIPS 

WHEREAS, Scott Phillips wi11 retire as an Officer from the Burr Ridge Police Department 

on January 10, 2013; and 

WHEREAS, Officer Phillips is the first Officer in the history of the Burr Ridge Police 

Department to retire with 30 years of service; and 

WHEREAS, during his tenure Officer Phillips served as an evidence technician, detective 

and firearms instructor, ensuring proficiency and safety among his fellow officers; and 

WHEREAS, Officer Phillips has provided dedicated service to the residents of Burr Ridge 

and has brought to his position the qualities of integrity and loyalty. 

NOW, THEREFORE, Belt Resolved by the President and Board of Trustees of the Village 

of Burr Ridge, DuPage and Cook Counties, Illinois, that Officer Scott Phillips shall hold a place 

of high esteem in the minds and hearts of the residents and employees of the Village and is 

offered our sincere congratulations and best wishes on the occasion of his retirement after 

completing 30 years of service to the Village. 

ADOPTED this_ day of __ 2013. by the Mayor and Board of Trustees of the Village 

of Burr Ridge. 

AYES: 

NAYS: 

ABSENT: 

APPROVED this_ day of __ 2013, by the Mayor and Board of Trustees of the 

Village of Burr Ridge. 

ATIEST: 

Karen J. Thomas 

Village Clerk 

Robert N. Sodikoff 

Acting Mayor 



COLLECTIVE BARGAINING AGREEMENT 

BETWEEN 

THE INTERNATIONAL UNION OF OPERATING ENGINEERS, 

LOCAL 150 

PUBLIC EMPLOYEES DIVISION 

AND 

VILLAGE OF BURR RIDGE 

DECEMBER 1, 2012 THROUGH APRIL 30, 2016 



AGREEMENT 

This Collective Bargaining Agreement ("Agreement") has been made and entered into by 

and between the Village of Burr Ridge, Illinois. (hereinafter referred to as the "Employer") and 

the International Union of Operating Engineers, Local 150, Public Employees Division 

(hereinafter referred to as the "Union"), on behalf of certain employees described in Article I. 

PREAMBLE 

In order to establish harmonious employment relations through a mutual process, lo 

provide fair and equitable treatment to all employees, to promote the quality and continuance of 

public service, to achieve full recognition for the value of employees and the vital and necessary 

work they perfonn. to specify wages, hours, benefits and working conditions. and to provide for 

the prompt and equitable resolution of disputes, the parties agree as follows: 

ARTICLE I 

UNION RECOGNlTIONIMANAGEMEJliT RlGHTS 

SECTION 1.1: RECOGN1TJON 

The Employer recognizes the Union as the sole and exclusive bargaining representative 

in all matters establishing and pertaining lO wages and salaries, hours, working conditions and 

other conditions of employment on which it may lawfully hargain collectively for employees for 

all persons employed full time or regular part time by the Village of Burr Ridge in the following 

classifications General Utility Worker I, General Utility Worker II, and Assistant Water 

Operator within the Department of Public Works, as certified by the Illinois Stale Labor 

Relations Board in r-;o. S·RC-12-055. Excluded are any and all other employees of the Village 

of Burr Ridge. 
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SECTION 1.2: MANAGEMENT RIGHTS 

Except as specifically limited by the express provisions of this Agreement, the Village 

retains all traditional rights to manage and direct the affairs of the Village in all of its various 

aspects, and to manage and direct its employees, including, but are not limited to. the following: 

to plan, direct, control and determine the budget and all the operations, services and missions of 

the Village; to supervise and direct the working forces: to establish the qualifications for 

employment and to employ employees; to schedule and assign work; to layoff employees or 

otherwise relieve employees from duty for lack of work or other legitimate reasons; to establish 

work and productivity standards and, from time to time. to change those standards: to contract 

out for goods and services; to deteunine the methods, means, organization and number of 

personnel by which such operations and services shall be made or purchased: to make. alter and 

enforce reasonable rules, regulations, orders, policies and procedures; to evaluate employees; to 

establish reasonable performance standards for employees; to discipline. suspend and discharge 

non-probationary employees for cause (probationary employees without cause): to change or 

eliminate existing methods. equipment or facilities or introduce new one~; lo determine training 

needs and assign employees for training; to determine equipment to be used and unifonns to be 

worn; to determine work hours; to develop job descriptions for the positions covered by this 

Agreement, which shall be subject to change from time to time by the Village; to determine 

internal investigation procedures. 

SECTION 1.3: PART TIME 

Part time employees are defined as those employees who '1fC regularly scheduled to 

work less than 30 hours per week. Part time employees in the classifications of General Utility 

Worker I and General Utility Worker II shall be members of the bargaining unit but shall not he 

entitled to any fringe benefits hereunder. Part time employees shall be subject to such limitations 
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on maximum allo"'able hours of work as the Employer shall determine. lnere shall be no 

limitation on the number of part time employees that the Village may employ. There shall be no 

limitation on the number of non-bargain ing unit seasonal and/or temporary employees that the 

Village may employ. or the work they are assigned to perform. 

S£CTION 2.1: 

ARTICLE JI 

UNION RJGHTS 

UNION ACTIVITY DVRISG WORKING HOURS 

Authorized agents of the Union shall have reasonable access, with prior notice to the 

Director of Pub lic Works, to the Employer's Public Works Facility during working hours for the 

pwpose of adjusting disputes, investigating working conditions, and ascertaining that the 

Agreement is being adhered to, provided however, there is no interruption of the Employer's 

working schedule. 

SECTION 2.2: TI.ME OFF FOR UNION ACTIVITIES 

Employees may utilize any accumulated time off other than sick lea~e (holiday, 

personal, vacation, etc.) for union business, provided that all notice requirements in effect for the 

use of any s uch leave arc satis fied and the use does not interrupt the Employer' s working 

schedule. 

SECTION 2.3: UNION BULLETIN BOARD 

The Village will make available bulletin board space on one ( I ) of the visible and 

accessible bulletin boards in tbe Public Works Facility for the posting of official Union notices 

and infonnation of a non-political and non-inflammatory nature . Tbe Union "'ill limit lite 

posting of Union notices to said bulletin board. 
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SECTION 3.l: 

ARTICLE III 

U~ION DUES/FAIR SHARE CHECKOFF 

DEDUCTIONS 

The Employer agrees to deduct from the pay of those employees who are Union members 

any or all of the follo,•ing: 

Union membership dues. assessments, or fees; 

Requests for any of the above shall be made on a fonn provided by the L'nion and shall 

be made within the provisions of the State Salary and Annuity Withholding Act and/or any other 

applicable State statute. 

Upon receipt of an appropriate written authorization from an employee, such authorized 

deductions ~hall be made in accordance with the law and shall he remitted to the Union on a bi

weekly basis at the address designated in writing by the Union. The l.inion shall advise the 

Employer of any increases in dues or other approved deductions in 'vriting at least thiny (30) 

days prior to its effective date. The Union agrees that no deduction amount shall be changed 

more than twice per calendar year. 

SECTION 3.2: FAIR SHARE 

Pursuant to the Illinois Public Labor Relations Act and amendments thereto, employees 

covered by this Article who are not members of the Union or do not make application for 

membership, shall be required to pay, in lieu of dues, their proportionate fair share of the 

coll~tive bargaining process, contract administration and the pursuance of matters affecting 

wages, hours, terms and conditions of employment, as certified by the t.:nion. 

1'be proportionate fair share payment, ''~th a letter of explanation as to that fair share 

payment, as certified to be current by the Union pursuant to the lllinois Public Labor Relations 
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Act, shall be deducted by the Employer from the earnings of the non-member employee each pay 

period. The amount of the above employee deductions shall be remitted to the Union after the 

deduction(s) is made by the Employer with a li~ting of the employee, address and the individual 

employee deduction(s), along with deductions remitted pursuant 10 this Article. 

SECTION 3.3: APPEAL PROCEDURE 

The Union agrees to provide fair share payers with an appeal procedure in accordance 

with applicable law. 

SECTION 3.4: HOLD HARMLESS 

The Union shall hold and save the employer harmless from any and all responsibility and 

claims in connection with the collection and disbwsement of monies under this Article and 

Agreement. 

ARTICLE JV 

SECTION 4.1: 

HOURS OF WORK AND OVERTIME 

WORKDAY AND WORKWEEK 

A. The normal workday is eight (8) hours, and the normal workweek is forty (40) 

hours. 

B. The normal hours/workdays for bargaining unit employees shall be 7:00 a.m. to 

3 :30 p.m., with one-half (112) hour unpaid lunch, exclusive of drive/wash up time, Monday 

through Friday. Additionally. where the requirements of the job dictate that employees work 

through their lunch period, employees may be allowed to leave work thirty (30) minutes early, or 

shall be compensated at the appropriate rate of oven.ime should an employee not leave work 

early. 
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C. Employees will be provided with one(!) fifteen (15) minute work break in the 

morning and one (I) fifteen (15) minute work break in the afternoon. If employees work more 

than four hours of ovenime. they will be entitled to one (1) fifteen (I 5) minute paid break for 

every four hours worked. 

D. The Village may establish temporary work shifts in cases of emergency or where 

weather or unusual circumstances exist not to exceed seven (7) calendar days in duration, and 

may assign employees to work on the temporary shift according to the skills and classifications 

needed to complete the work to be performed on the temporary shift. 

SECTION 4.2: OVERTIME COMPE~SA TION 

The compensation paid employees for overtime work shall be as follows: 

A. Except as set forth elsewhere in this agreement, a bargaining unit employee shall 

be paid at one and one-half times the employee's regular hourly rate of pay when required to 

work in excess of 40 hours per week. Overtime will be rounded up to the nearest '!. hour. 

B. Compensated time not actually worked shall be counted as "time worked" for 

purposes of computing overtime compensation. 

SECTIO:"l 4.3: OVERTIME DISTRIBUTJOJ'\ 

The Village may require overtime work, and employees may not reruse ovenirne 

assignments unless compelling reason is shov.n. Overtime work will be offered and equitably 

distributed annually to employees in the job classification in which the need for overtime arises. 

In addition, notwithstanding the above, the Village retains the right to assign specific individuals 

to perfonn specific overtime assignments due to their qualifications or to complete work in 

progress. If any employee establishes that he/she has not received an overtime opportunity that 
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he/she should have received, the employee shall have first preference to future ovenime 

opportunities until the matter is remedied. The Village reserves the right to assign work 

normally perfonned by bargaining unit members to non-bargaining unit persons where, in the 

reasonable opinion of the Director, such assignment is sound from an operational perspective 

(such as, a need for supervisory or technical knowledge or skills, preservation of employee rest 

period(s), or scheduled need for specific employee(s) on a subsequent shift). 

SECTION 4.4: CALLBACK 
A callback is an official assignment of work which does not continuously follow an 

employee's regularly scheduled working hours. Callbacks shall be compensated with a 

guaranteed minimwn of two (2) hours at the appropriate overtime rate for each such callback 

with pay beginning at the time the employee arrives at the job site. Employees shall be given a 

reasonable amount of time to respond to the Village facility, but shall make every effort to 

respond within one hour, weather and traffic conditions dependent. In the event of consecutive 

callbacks within the guaranteed minimum two (2) hour period, the employee will not he paid for 

two (2) separate callbacks. The Employer may send an employee home early from his or her 

regular shift when weather forecasts indicate a possible callback for snow plowing. However, if 

any employee(s) are sent home early for this reason and not called back. they shall be paid from 

the time they were sent home to the scheduled end of that work shift. 

SECTlON 4.5: COMPENSATORY TIME 
In lieu of paid overtime employees may opt to earn compensatory time off. 

Compensatory time shall be granted in the minimum of fifteen ( 15) minute blocks. Employees 

may accumulate up to thirty-two (32) hours of compensatory time in lieu of overtime at any 

given time, but cannot use more than sixty (60) hours of compensatory time in any fiscal year. 
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Compensatory time cannot be scheduled before it is earned. Compensatory time may be cashed 

in by the employee at the normal cash in periods in April and November. 

SECTI0:-1 4.6: MA-:'llDA TORY REST PERIOD 

Unle!>S an Employee agrees otherwise, Employees will not be required to work more than 

sixteen (16) hours in a twenty-four (24) hour period without being allowed an eight (8) hour rest 

period on or off site at the employee's discretion. The rest period shall be unpaid. but the 

employee shall be allowed to substitute vacation time, personal time or c~1mpensatory time for 

any time that the rest period extends into a scheduled work shift. 

SECTION 5.1: 

ARTICLE V 

SENIORITY 

SENIORITY DEFINED 

An employee's seniority shall he the period of the employee's most recent continuous 

regular fulJ time employment within Department of Public Works for the Employer. Seniority is 

not transferable into the bargaining unit from previously held non-barl_!ai ning unit positions. 

'Wnen two employees have the same senioriry date. a coin flip shall determine their seniority ror 

the purposes of this Agreement. 

SECTION 5.2: BREAKS IN CONTINUOUS SERVICE 

An Employee's continuous service record shall be broken by voluntary resignation, layoff 

in excess of twelve (12) months, discharge for just cause (or without cause in the case of a 

probationary employee), retirement, failure to return from a leave of absence and being absent 

for three (3} consecutive days without reporting off. However. if a laid ofT employee rerums to 

work in any capacity for the Employer within twelve (12) months of layoff. the break in 

continuous service shall be remo\•ed from his/her record. 
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SECTION 5.3: SENIORITY LIST 

The Employer shall maintain a seniority list which shall be furnished to the Union upon 

request. Any objections to the seniority list will be waived if not raised in writing by the Union 

within ten (J 0) days of the furnishing of the list. 

SECTION 5.4: PROBATIONARY EMPLOYEES 

An employee is probationary for the first twelve (12) months of employment. Employees 

who are promoted within the bargaining unit shall not be required to serve an additional 

probationary period. 

A probationary employee shall have no seniority, except as otherwise provided for in this 

Agreement, until he/she has completed their required probationary period. Upon such 

completion, he/she shall acquire seniority retroactively from the date of employment. During 

this period of probation, the employee may be disciplined or discharged '""ithout cause, and no 

grievance may be filed by or on behalf of such employee regarding discharge or discipline. 

SECTIO:" 6.1: 

ARTICLE VI 

LAYOFF A~D RECALL 

DEFINITION AND NOTICE 

A layoff is defined as a reduction in currently filled hargainiog unit jobs. The Village 

Administrator, with the approval of the Village Board, retains full authority to Jay off and a.s.~ign 

work. Layoffs may be implemented by reason of shortage of work or funds, the abolition of the 

position, material changes in the duties or organization, or for other reasons which may be 

determined by the Village. The temporary or permanent separation of an employee from 

employment as a penalty or disciplinary action, or the removal of a probationary employee 
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during the probationary period, shall not be considered a layoff. The Employer shall give the 

Union and the laid off employee(s) at least fony five (45) days notice of any layoffs, unless such 

notice is impracticable. 

SECTION 6.2: GENERAL PROCEDURES 

The basis for determining layoffs of employees shall include but not be limited 10 

seniority, licensing, and qualifications. In the event that licensing and qualifications are 

determined by the Village to be equal, seniority in classification shall be the detennining factor. 

SECTION 6.3: RECALL OF LAID-OFF EMPLOYEES 

The names of laid-off employees shall be placed on a recall list for a period of one ( 1) 

year. If there is a recall, employees who are on the recall list shall be recalled in the inverse 

order of their layoff, provided that they are presently qualified to perform the work without 

further training in the positi(in classification to which they are recalled. The Employer shall 

notify the employee via certified mail to the employee's last known address with a copy to the 

Union that he/she is being recalled. The employee shall notify the Village Administrator, in 

writing, of the employee's intention to rerum within three (3) calendlll' days after receiving notice 

of recall or seven (7) calendar days for the date of the mailing of the notice, whichever is less. 

The Village shall be deemed to have fulfilled its obligations by mai ling the recall notice to the 

employee's last knoy,11 mailing address, it being the obligation and responsibility of the 

employee 10 provide the Village with the employee· s last mailing address. If the employee does 

not respond in time, the employee will no longer be considered for employment. Recalled 

employees shall repo11 for work within fourteen (14) days after their notification of intent to 

return or at some fw1her time as may be designated by the ViUage. 
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SECTION 7.1: 

ARTICLE VII 

DISCIPLINARY PROCEDURES 

EMPLOYEE DISCIPLl:'llE 

The Employer agrees wi!h the tenets of progressive and conective discipline and that it 

shall be imposed only for just cause (probationary employees without cause). Discipline may 

include the following steps, which are not exhaustive: 

(A) Oral warning with documentation of such filed in the employee's personntl file. 

(B) Written reprimand with copy of such maintained in the employee·s personnel file. 

(C) Suspension without pay with documentation of such maintained in the employee's 

personnel file. 

(D) Discharge with documentation of such maintained in the employcc·s personnel 

file. 

However, the Employer shall retain the right to invoke discipline which it detennines to he 

appropriate under the circu!ITh-tanc:es surrounding each individual incident giving rise to 

disciplinary action, provided just cause exists (except for probationarJ1 employees). Therefore, 

the Employer may invoke either a suspension or discharge without oral warning or written 

reprimand should the seriousness of the offense warrant suspension or discharge without oral 

warning or written warning. 

Prior to actual imposition of a suspension vvithout pay, the employee will be afforded an 

opportunity to discuss his/her views concerning the conduct causing such disciplinary action 

with the Director of Public Works. In the case of termination. the employee will be given the 

opportuniry to discuss the matter with the Village Administrator. Such discussion should take 
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place as soon as practicable and not be unduly or unreasonably delayed, and the employee shall 

be informed clearly and concisely of the basis for such action. 

All disciplinary action (including verbal warnings if documented) shall be signed by the 

employee as having been ~eived by the employee, not that it is agreed to, with a copy given to 

the employee prior to placement in the personnel file, unless the employee refuses co sign the 

disciplinary action in which case the Employer shall so indicate on the disciplinary action that 

the employee has refused to sign it. 

SECTION 7.2: RJGHT TO REPRESENTATION 

Prior to any disciplinary discussions with the employee. where the imposition of 

discipline beyond an oral warning is contemplated, the employee shall not be denied his/her 

rights to Union representation upon request due to the fact that disciplinary action may be taken. 

SECTION 8.1: 

ARTICLE VIII 

GRlEVA~CEPROCEDUR.E 

GRIEV A~CE DEFINED 

A grievance is defined as any claim of violation of this Agreement. 

SECTION 8.2: PROCESSING Of GRIEVANCE 

Except for Step I and 2. grievances shall be processed only by the Union on behalf of an 

employee or on behalf of a group of employees or itself setting fonh name(s) or group(s) of the 

employee(s). The Grievant or one Grievant representing a group of Grievants may be present at 

any step of the grievance procedure, and the employee is entitled to Union representation at each 
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and every slep of the grievance procedure. The resolution of u. grie\·ancc filed on behalf of a 

group of employees shall be made applicable to the appropriate employees "'i thin that group. 

SECTION 8.3: GRIEVANCE STEPS 

STEP ONE: DIRECTOR OF PUBLIC WORKS 

The Union or employee may submit a written grievance to the Director of Public Works 

within seven (7) calendar days of the event giving rise to the grievance or the employee's 

reasonable knowledge of the events giving rise to the grievance. The Director or his/her 

designee shaU schedule a conference within fourteen (14) calendar days of receipt of the 

grievance to attempt to adjusl the matter. The Director shall submit a written response within ten 

( 10) business days of the conference. If the conference is not scheduled, the Director shall 

respond to the grievance in writing "~thin fourteen (14) calendar days of receipt of the grievance. 

If the Director does not respond in a timely fashion. the grievance shall thereby be deemed rus 

denied and the grievance may advance. 

STEP TWO: VILLAGE ADMT~TSTRA TOR 

If the grievance remains unseuled at Step ONE. the Union or employee may advance the 

written grievance to the Village Administrator within fourteen (14) calendar days of the response 

in step one or when such response was due. The Village Administrator or his/her designee shall 

schedule a conference within fourteen ( 14) calendar days of receipt of the grievance to attempt to 

adjust the maner. The Village Administrator shall submit a "'Tinen response within fourteen (14) 

calendar days of the conference. If the conference is not scheduled, the Village Administrator 

shall respond to the grievance in writing v.ithin fourteen (14) calendar days of receipt of the 

appeal. If the Village Administrator does not respond in a timely fashion, the grievance shall 

thereby be deemed as denied and the Union may move the grievance to the nexr step. 
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STEP THREE: ARBITRATION 

If the grievance remains unsenled after the response in step rwo, !he Union may refer the 

grievance to arbitration "'ithin fourteen ( 14) calendar days of the Step Two response. The Union 

shall request the Federal Mediation and Conciliation Service to submit a panel of arbitrators. 

The parties shall alternately strike the nwnes of arbitrators, taking turns as to the first strike. The 

person whose name remains shall be the arbitrator, provided that either party, before striking any 

names, shall have the right to reject one (I) panel of arbitrators. 

Bolh parties agree to attempt to arrive at a joint stipulation of the facts and issues as 

outlined to be submitted to the arbitrator. Both parties shall have the righl to request the 

arbitrator to require the presence of witnesses and/or documents. Each parry shall bear the costs 

of its own witnesses. 

Questions of procedural arbitrability shall be decided by the arbitrator. The arbilralor 

shall make a preliminary determination on the question of arbitrahiliry. If it is dett:rmined that 

the matter is arbitrable, the arbitrator shall then proceed to determine 1he mt:riL~ of the dispute. 

The arbitrator shall nei ther amend. modify, nullify, ignore. add or subtract from the 

provisions of this Agreement. 

The expenses and fees of the arbiuator and the cost of the hearing room shall be shared 

equally hy the parties. Nothing in this Article shall preclude the parties from agreeing. to the 

appointment of a permanent arbitrator(s) during the term of this Agreement or to use the 

expedited arbitration procedures of the American Arbitration Association. 

If either party desires a \'erbalim record of the proceedings, it may cause such to be made, 

providing it pays for the record and makes a copy available \l.ithout charge to the arbitrator. lf 

the olher party desires a copy, it shall equally pay for the expense of such. 
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Issue(s) presented to the arbitrator shall be limited to those issue(s) presented at Step Two 

unless otherwise agreed by the panies. 

The arbitrator shall render his/her decision in '-"Titing to the parties within a reasonable 

time following the close of the arbitration hearing or the submission date of briefs, whichever is 

later. The arbitrator shall suppon his/her findings with a written opinion. The decision and 

opinion shall be based solely on and directed to the issue presented. The award shall clearly 

direct the parties as to what action(s) must be taken in order to comp!)· with the award. The 

arbitrator' s decision shall be final and binding on the Employer, employee, and Union, shall be 

within the scope and tenns of this Agreement, and shall not change any of the terms of this 

Agreement. 

SECTION 8.4; GRIEVANCE FORMS 

The written grievance required under this Article shall be on a fonn which shall be 

provided by the Union. It shall contain a staiement of the Gricvant's complaint. the section(s) of 

this Agreement that have been allegedly violated, the date of the alleged violations and the relief 

being sought. The form shall be signed and dated by the Grievant and/or his/her representative. 

An improper grievance form, section citation or other procedural enor (other than timeliness) 

shall not be grounds for denial of the grievance. 

SECTION 8.5: SETTLEMENTS AND TIME 1..JMITS 

Any grievance not appealed to the next succeeding step in writing and within the 

appropriate number of work days of the Employer's last answer \\ill be considered settkd on the 

basis of the employer's last answer and shall not be eligible for further appeal. 
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SECTION 8.6: UNION STEW ARDS 

Two (2) duly authorized bargaining unit representatives shall be designated by the Union 

as Stewards. The Union will provide written notice to identify the Stewards. 

SECTION 9.1: HOLIDAYS 

Holidays are: 

New Year's Day 

Memorial Day 

Independence Day 

Labor Day 

Thanksgiving Day 

Day after Thanksgiving 

Christmas Eve Day 

Christmas Day 

New Years Eve (1/2 Day Only) 

3 Personal Days 

ARTICLE IX 

LEAVES 

All employees shall receive eight (8) hours pay for each holiday. Employees who work 

on a holiday shall be compensated at two (2) times their regular rate of pay for all time actually 

worked on such holiday, ,vjth a guaranteed minimum of two (2) hours double time pay should an 

employee be called out on a holiday. For example, an employee is called out to plow snow on 

Christmas Day for 6 hours. He shall be compensated as follows: 8 hours of straight time pay and 

6 hours of double time pay. Assuming his pay rate is $20 per hour, he will receive $400 for the 
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day. There shall be no pyramiding and these hours shall not count to\Jr111ds additional oYenime if 

they put the employee over 40 hours for the week. 

SECTION 9.2: HO LIDA VS FALLING ON WEEKENDS 

The holiday shall be the day as established by the national holiday and as determined by 

the Employer and not necessarily the observed calendar day. Nonnally, if a recognized holiday 

falls on a Saturday, the designated holiday shall be on the previous Friday. If a recognized 

holiday falls on a Sunday, the designated holiday shall be on the Monday follo..,.ing the holiday. 

However, for the purpose of holiday pay, the actual day on which the holiday falls shall be 

considered the day on which holiday pay will be awarded. For Christmas Eve and New Year's 

Eve, the holiday shall begin at noon and end at midnight. In years when Christmas Eve and New 

Year's Eve fall on a Friday, Sarurday or Sunday, employees will receive a total holiday 

allowance of twelve (12) hours (8 hours for Christmas Eve, 4 hours for New Year's Eve) and 

will be allowed to use said time off between the 23'd of December and the 30"' of April the 

following year. This holiday allowance time off must be scheduled in advance and approved by 

the Department Head. 

SECTIOJ\ 9.3: VACATION LEAVE 

Unless specified otherwise, regular full-time employees in the Village service completing 

a probationary period shall be allowed vacation leave according to the following schedule: 

Completed Years of Service 

After I year 

After 5 years 

After l 0 years 

After 17 years 
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Earned Vacation Leave 

2 weeks 

3 weeks 

4 weeks 

5 weeks 



Vacation leave is awarded at the beginning of each calendar year. The additional week of 

vacation which is granted to an employee on their 5<1>, 10111
. and 17"' year shall be awarded on the 

employee's anniversary date. All of the annual vacation days to which the employee is entitled 

in a calendar year will expire at the end of the calendar year, except for forty ( 40) hours which an 

employee may carry over into the next year and which must be used in the next year. Exceptions 

to this policy will be granted under the following circumstances: 

1. For employees whose one, five, ten or seventeen year anniversary falls between 

November I and December 31. In this instance, employees will be allowed to use 

said vacation leave between November I and April 30 of the following year. 

2. For new employees to allow them to take their first week of accrued vaca1ion after 

six months of service between their six-month anniversary and the end of the 

calendar year follo\ving their one-year anniversary date. 

3. For unusual circumstances which cause the Department Head to ei1her revoke or 

otheT\.,:ise not grant vacation time, due lO the needs of the Department, when 

recommended by the Department Head and approved by the Village 

Administrator. 

Vacation leave must be taken in minimum increments of one day (or less with 

Department Head approval, such approval not to be unreasonably denied). All vacation 

schedules shall be arranged in advance and approved by the Department Head, using the Request 

for Authorized Leave form. Up to two (2) weeks vacation will be granted by seniority, if 

requested prior to March I. After March I, vacations will be granted on a first come, first served 

basis. Requests for vacation time off in excess of two (2) weeks must receive the approval of the 

Village Administrator. 
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In case of emergency, the Department Head may cancel and reschedule any or all 

approved vacation leaves in advance of their being taken, and, if necessary, may call back an 

employee from a vacation in progress, provided that the employee has remained at home for his 

or her vacation. 

The time at which an employee may take vacation leave shall be ultimately determined 

by the Department Head, with due regard to seniority, the wishes of the employee, and to the 

needs of the Department. No more than one ( 1) employee covered by this Agreement may be off 

on vacation at a time between December 1 and February l. 

Employees shall be eligible for accrued vacation upon tennination. Upon the death of a 

Village employee, the named beneficiary or estate of the deceased employee shall be entitled to 

receive such swn for any accrued vacation period to which the employee was entitled at the time 

of death. 

SECTION 9.4: SICK LEAVE 

Bargaining unit employees shall earn sick leave in accordance with the applicable 

provisions of the Village Personnel Manual, attached hereto as Appendix A. 

An employee may be eligible for sick leave for the following reasons: 

A. Personal illness or physical incapacity; 

B. Quarantine of an employee by a physician; 

C. Illness or injury of immediate family (including step relations) of employee 
(immediate family is defined as spouse, parent, child, brother, sister, mother-in· 
Jaw or father-in-law); 

D Maternity as directed by a physician; 

Sick leave may be accumulated up to a maximum of 260 days. Sick !eave may never be 

taken in advance of earning the time. In addition, employees covered under IMRF v.ill be 
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pennitted to accumulate sick days beyond the 260-day limit, hut only for the purpose of 

receiving credit for JMRF benefits at the time of retirement. Time accwnulated beyond 260 days 

cannot be used for paid time off. 

An employee, unable to report for work because of the above reasons, shall notify his/her 

supervisor or department head prior to the time they are expected to report for work. Sick leave 

with pay in excess of three (3} C-Onsecutive working days shall be allowed only after presenting a 

written statement from a physician certifying that the employee's condi tion prevented the 

employee from reporting to work if so requested by the Employer. The Employer shall have the 

right to request appropriate medical certification of any employee·~ need for sick leave or :fitness 

to return 10 work whenever it reasonably determines such certification is necessary. 

SECTION 9.5; JURY DUTY LEA VE 

A full-time employee shall be granted leave with pay when required to be absent from 

"''Ork for jury duty or as a subpoenaed trial witness in a case involving the Village, including 

cases where an employee is subpoenaed because they v..itm:~s an incident while on duty, but 

excluding cases where the employee is the plaintiff or complainant. 

When an employee is notified for jury duty. the employee is 10 provide notification to 

his/her supervisor or departrnenl head the following business day after receiving such 

notification. ·when serving on a jury, the employee must make regular contact with his;ber 

SUpef\<isor or department head. An employee \>vTIO must attend C-Owt on a non-work related 

matter must take vacation days or personal days or compensatOry time to cover the time off from 

work. If the employee has used his/her allotted vacation or personal days or comp time the 

employee will he granted leave without pay. 
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SECTION 9.6: MI LIT ARY LEA VE 

Employees shall be eligible for mil itary leave in accordance with applicable state and 

federal law. 

SECTION 9.7: FUJllERAL LEA VE 

In the event of the death of a member of the immediate family of an employee or his/her 

spouse, the employee will be granted up to three (3) days off \\-ith pay to attend the funeral. For 

the purposes of this Section, immediate family shall be defined as the husband/wife, 

son/daughter, step son/step daughter, mother/father, mother-in-law!father-in-l<iw, sister/brother, 

grandmother/grandfather of the employee and/or the employee's spouse. The Village retains the 

right to reqi.rire proof of the funeral and the employee 's attendance at the funeral. 

If any portion of the approved leave falls on a day( s) the employee is not scheduled to 

work, the employee will receive compensation only for those days normally worked. Vacations 

will be extended as a result of a death of an immediate family member, occurring during 

vacation. Should an employee need additional time off due to a death of a family member. he 

shall be permitted to use vacation, personal or compensatory Lime as pennitted by the 

Department of Public Works, such approval not to be unreasonably denied. 

ARTIC LEX 

LABOR MANAGEMENT CONFERENCES 

SECTION JO.I: LABOR-MANAGEMENT CO!lo"FERENCES 

In the interest of efficient management and harmonious employee relati(lns. meetings 

shall be held between Union and Employer representatives when appropriate. Such meetings 

shall be at a time mutually agreed upon by the parties, and shall be limited 10: 
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(A) Discussion of the implementation and general administration of this Agreement: 

(B) A sharing of general information of interest to the parties; 

(C) The identification of possible health and safety concerns. 

A Union representative and/or one Union Steward may anend these meetings. The 

Employer may assign appropriate management personnel to attend. All meetings shall start no 

later than 3:00 pm. There shall be a maximum of four (4) meetings per year unless otherwise 

mutually agreed to. 

SECTION 10.2: PURPOSE 
Such meetings shall be exclusive of the grievance procedure. Such meetings shall be 

chaired by the Employer representative. Grievances and arbitrations shall not be discussed at 

such meetings. 

SECTIO'.'I 10.3: I iN'.SA t".I·: CON fl I TI 0 NS 

Employees who reasonably and justifiably believe that their health and safety are in 

danger due to an alleged unsafe working condition, equipment or vehicle. shall immediately 

infonn their supervisors, who shall make a prompt in-the-field determination as to the 

continuation of the assigrunent. Ongoing concerns should be addressed at the first available 

Labor management conference. 

SECTION 10.4: PROTECTlVE CLOTHING 

The Employer shall provide necessary items of protective clothing and safety gear, as 

detennined by the Employer, including but not limited to hip boots, rain gear, safety vests. hard 

hats, ear protection, chaps, gloves, and non-prescription safety glasses. 
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SECTION 11.l: 

ARTICLE XI 

MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS 

GENDER 

\1/henever the male gender is used in this Agreement, it shall he construed to include both 

males and females equally. 

SECTION Jl.2: UNIFORMS 

The Village will supply all public works employees with uniforms as exist on the date of 

this Agreement. Boot allowance shall be $125 per year in the first two years of the contract and 

shall increase to $150 in the second two years of the contract. 

SECTION 11.3: LICENSE/CERTIFICATION REIMBURESEM.ENT 

The Employer shall reimburse all employees required by the Employer to carry any 

licenses and certifications (e.g., COL) as well as the cost of the license/certification and any 

renewals as well as endorsements it may require. 

SECTION 11.4: DRUG AND ALCOHOL TESTING 

It is expressly understood that the Union and Village are in favor of a safe work 

environment, both for the employees and the public. As such, the parties agree on drug and 

alcohol testing procedures which go above and beyond current rules and regulations. The 

policies and procedures set forth in the Village's Substance Abuse Policy Statement are 

incorporated herein by reference. except for Article XI l. Section M thereof. and are attached 

hereto as Appendix B. Actions taken pursuant to said Policy are subject to review under 

Article VIII of this Agreement (Grievance Procedure). 

SECTION 11.5: MISCELLANEOUS BENEFITS 

l. lCMA DEFERRED COMPE'\SA TrON PROGJt".M 
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All full-time employees are eligible to participate in the International Ci1y Managers 

Association Retirement Corporation' s (ICMARC) Deferred Compensation Program. 

2 . EMPLOYEE ANNIVE RSARY RECOGNITION PROGRAM 

The Village has an established program for recognizing its employees for their length of 

service to the Village. Employees who have served the Village for a period of five, ten, fifteen, 

twenty, twenty-five and thirty years of employment will be recognized by their department heads 

and will be given either a savings bond in the amount of $1,000 or a check in the amount of S500 

(the C-Ost of the bood) in appreciation for their servi~ to the Village of Burr Ridge. The Village 

will cover the cost of withholding taxes so that employees will nol see a tax deduction when they 

receive their recognition award. 

3. RETIREE BONUS PLAN 

All full· time employees who retire at age 55 years or older with 20 or more years of 

service are eligible to receive a $5,000 cash bonus. 

4 . GROUP TERM LIFE JNSUBANCE 

Effective upon the date of employment, employees are covered by group term life 

inswance in the amount of $50,000. 

5. EDUCATIONAL ASSISTANCE PROGRAM 

The Village shall continue to offer an Educational Assistance Program for full -time 

employees of the Village as set forth in Appendix C. 

6. WORKERS COMPENSA TJON 

Employees on approved workers compensatioo leave shall be paid the difference between 

the compensation provided pursuant to the Workers Compensation Act and their full salary 

(based on 40 hour work week) for a period of up to one ( 1) year from the date of injury. 



ART)CLEXII 

SUBCONTRACTING 

The Village recognizes the value of having work performed by its own employees and 

does not intend to use subcontracting as a means to eliminate the bargaining unit. Nevertheless, 

the panies recognize that subcontracting is and always has been the prerogative of the Village. 

At any time during the tenn of this Agreement or thereafter, the Village shall have the right to 

subcontract or reassign any or all of the existing and future operations and/or work performed by 

employees covered by this Agreement. However, the Village agrees that it will not contract out 

any type of work that has not previously been contracted out while any full time bargaining unit 

employee is on layoff status. 

SECIIOl'i 13.1: 

ARTICLE XIII 

NON-DlSCRIMlNATION 

PROHIBITION AGAINST DISCRIMl!llATION 

Both the Employer and the Union agree not to discriminate against any employee on the 

basis of race, sex, creed, religion, color, sexual orientation, marital or parental status, age, 

national origin. political affiliation and/or beliefs, or other non-merit factors. Rights of 

employees pursuant to this Article may be grieved but cannot be arbitrated. 

SECTION 13.2: UNION ACTlVITY 

The Employer and the Union agree that no employee shall be discriminated against, 

intimidated, restrained or coerced in the exercise of any rights granted by this Agreement, or on 

account of membership or non-membership in, or lawful activities on behalf of the Union. 

Violations of this Section may be grieved through arbitration and may be processed through 

other competent jurisdictions . 
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ARTICLE XIV 

NO STRIKE/NO LOCKOUT 

SECTION 14.1: NO STRIKE 

Neither the Union nor any of it~ officers, agents, or employees covered by this 

Agreement will instigate, promote, sponsor, engage in, or condone any job action, strike, 

sympatby strike, slowdown, sitdown, concerted refusal to perform ovenime, mass absenteeism 

or any other intentional interruption or disruption of the operations of the Village, during the life 

of this Agreement. The Union a~ to notify all employees covered by this Agreement of their 

obligation and responsibility to maintain compliance with this Aniclc, including their 

responsibility to remain at work during any interruption which may be caused or initiated by 

others. Any violation of this Section shall oonstitute just cause for discharge. 

SECTION 14.2: NO LOCKOUT 

During the tenn of this Agreement, the Employer shal! not lockout any bargaining unit 

employees. 

SECTION IS.I: POSTING 

ARTICLE XV 

11LLING OF VACANCIES 

\Vhenever the Employer determines there is a vacancy in an existing job classification. 

that the Employer determines should be tilled, or that a new bargaining unit job has been created, 

a notice of such vacancy shall be posted on all bulletin boards for ten (10) working days. During 

this period, employees who wish to apply for such vacancy, including employees on layoff. may 

do so. 
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SECTION 15.2: FlLLlNG OF VACANCI.ES 

The Employer shall detelll'line whether or not to fill any vacancy, and if it determines to 

fill a vacancy it shall detennine whether there are any current employees who are qualified to fill 

the vacancy. If two employees are equally qualified, as de1ennined by the Employer, the most 

senior employee shall be selected to fill the vacancy. lf the Employer detennines that no 

employees are qualified, the vacancy may be filled from outside the bargaining unit 

ARTICLE XVI 

l:'o!SURAJ\'CE 

SEC'rIO!\' 16.1 COVER·\ GE 

The Village agrees to continue to provide medical. dental and life insurance coverage for 

employees through the Intergovernmental Personnel Benefit Cooperative {IPBC). 

Notwithstanding the foregoing, the Village retains the right to change insurance provider{s). 

carrier(s), third party admini~trator(s), or to self-insure for the provision of health. dental, and/or 

life insur'11lce benefits, and the Village further reserves its right to institute. maintain and change 

cost containment, benefits and other provisions of the plan(s), provided that such changes are 

made in the plan(s) for other Village employees. For employee coverage, the Village will pay 

90% of the cost of employee coverage and the employee shall pay the remaining l 0% of the cost. 

For dependent coverage, the Village will pay 75% of the specified premium cost and the 

employee, if he/she elects to have dependent coverage. shall pay the remaining 25% of the cost. 

SECTIO~ 16.2 VILLAGf lNSllRAl\CE BEl'iEFIT RF.CIPROCITY 

Jn recognition of the desirability of maintaining a unifonn policy Village-Y>ide with 

respect to insurance benefits and notwithstanding the foregoing provisions contained in this 



Article, the parties agree that if the Village makes any changes, modifications or improvements 

with respect to any of the Village's health, life, or dental insurance programs that are applicable 

to all other full-time Village employees, then such changes, modifii.:ations. or improvements 

(including the cost sharing arrangements between the Village and the employee) shall likewise 

be applicable to the employees covered by this Agreement on the same terms and on the same 

date that they are applicable to all other full-time Village employees. 

SECTlO~ 16.3 TERMS OF JJ\'St:RA1'CF. POLICIES TO GOVER.'l 

The extent of coverage under the insurance plan documents referred to in this Agreement 

shall be governed by the terms and conditions set forth in those policies. Any questions or 

disputes concerning such insurance docwnents, or benefit.s under them, shall be resolved in 

accordance with the terms and conditions set forth in the policies and shall not be subject to the 

grievance and arbitration procedures set forth in this Agreement. The failure of any insurance 

carrier(s) or organization(s) to provide any benefit for which it ha~ contracted or is obligated 

shall result in no liability to the Village. nor shall such failure be considered a breach by the 

Village of any obligation under this Agreement. However, nothing in this Agreement shall be 

construed to relieve any insurance carrier(s) or organization(s) from any liahility it may have to 

the Village, Village employee or beneficiary of any Village employee. 

S.EC...110l'i 16.4 .FLEX !'LAN 

The Village will offer employees, under the same terms and conditions that are offered 

from time to time to other Village employees, the opportunity to participate in the Village's 

Section 125 Flex Plan. The Village will continue to offer this program only so long as the 

program continues to be authorized hy the Internal Revenue Service. 

:296869_1 
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SECTION 17.1: WAGE RATES 

ARTICLE XVII 

\VAGE RATES 

Employees covered hy this Agreement shall be paid pursuant to the wage schedule 

attached hereto and incorporated herein as Appendix D. The attached wage schedule will apply, 

in tenns of years of service, to employees employed on the date this agreement is executed as set 

forth in Appendix E. After the initial slotting as set forth in Appendix E. employees will move 

from one step to the next on their anniversary date of hire based upon the employee's most 

recent date of beginning continuous full-time employment in a bargaining unit position. provided 

that they achieve a rating of "meets expectations" or better on his annual evaluation. If an 

employee is in danger of receiving an evaluation rating below "meets expectations" he will be 

given reasonable advance warning by the Village. 

The Village, at its sole discretion, may determine the step for newly hired employees 

within the established pay plan. lfin the exercise of that discretion the Village determines that a 

newly hired employee shall be compensated at a rate higher than the beginning step, it may do 

so. 

ARTICLE XVIII 

SAVINGS CLAUSE 

If any prnvision of this Agreement or the application of any such provision should be 

rendered or declared invalid by any court action, or by reason of any existing or subsequently 

enacted legislation, the remaining parts or ponions of this Agreement shall remain in full force 

and effect and the subject matter of such invalid provision shall be open to immediate re

negotiation. 
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ARTJCLEXIX 

ENTIRE AGREEMENT 

This Agreement constitutes the complete and entire agreement between the parties and 

concludes the collective bargaining bcl:\vccn the parties for its term. This Agreement supersedes 

and cancels all prior practices and agreements, whether written or oral, which conflict with the 

express terms of this Agreement. If a past practice is not addressed in this Agreement, it may be 

changed by the Village as provided in the Management Rights clause (Section 1.3). The parties 

acknowledge that during the negotiations that resulted in this Agreement. each had the unlimited 

right and opponunity to ma)ce demands and proposals with respect to any subject or matter not 

removed by law from the area of collective bargaining, and that the under~tandings and 

agreements arrived at by the parties after the exercise of that right and opportunity are set forth in 

this Agreement. Accordingly, the Village and the Union, for the duration of this Agreement, 

each voluntarily and unqualifiedly waives the right, and each agrees that the other shall not be 

obligated, lo bargain collectively with respect to any subject or maner referred to or covered in 

this Agreement. The Union also specifically waives any right it may have to impact or effects 

bargaining for the life of this Agreement. 

ARTICLE.XX 

TERMINATIO~ 

This AgJeement shall be effective when ratified by both parties and shall remain in full 

force and effect until the 30th day of April, 2016. It shall be automatically renewed from year to 

year thereafter unless either parry notifies the other in v.Titing at least ninety (90) days prior to 

:29&8~_l 
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tbe anniversary date that it desires to modify this Agreement. In the event that such notice is 

giv~n, negotiations shall begin not later than sixty (60} days prior to the anniversary date, unless 

mutually agreed. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF. the parties have executed this Agreement this __ day of 

---------· 2012 in the Village of Burr Ridge. ILLIKOIS. 

JN TERNA TJONAL UNION OF OPERA Tll\G VILLAGE OF BURR RIDGE 
ENG ERS. LOCA 150. 

es . Sweeney 
eside t/Business Manager 

Kenneth Edward!> 
Field Attorney/Organi~r 
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APPENDIX A 

JV. Sick Leaye 

A. Effective January 1. 2003. during the first year of employment an employee will start 
earning sick leave at the surt of the third full month of employment and will be eligible 
to earn a total of ten (1 OJ sick leave days during the first year of employment. 
Commendng with the first month of the second year of employment and each year 
thereafter. at the start of each of the first ten months of the year in question. an 
employee will earn one sick leave day per month, i.e., a total of ten sick leave days per 
year. 

Example: An employee whose first day of employment is February 13, 2003, will 
start earning sick leave as of May 1. 2003 and will earn a total of ten sick leave days 
during his/her first year of employment. Commencing March 1. 2004, and on March l 
of each succeeding year, such employee will earn one sick leave day for each of the ten 
consecutive months from March through December. No sick leave days will be earned 
on either January 1 or February l. 

B. As of January 1, 2003. any sick leave days that employees had accumulated. but had not 
used as of January 1, 2003, under the Village's pre-existing sick leave policy will be 
retained, but no new allotment of sick leave days will be granted under that policy. In 
addition, there will be no "windfall" as a result of the switch to this new sick leave 
policy. Employees who received sick leave days under the old policy within the past 
five ye<irs shall not accumulate additional sick leave under the new policy until those 
days have been taken into account 

Example: If an employee was provided 40 days of sick leave on January l, 2002. 
32 of those sick days must be taken into account before additional sick leave is 
provided (40 +5 years= 8 days per year). At the new rate of 10 days per year, that 
employee would receive no additional sick leave until 2006, when they would begin to 
receive 1 sick day per month for 8 months and then 1 O days per year thereafter. 

C. The above indicated sick leave days with pay are cumulative with no maximum accrual. 

D. Sick leave days may be used if the employee is sick In addition, non-union employees 
may also use sick time for illness of a spouse, parent. child, or other relative(s) residing 
in the home of the employee. (Revised 2·08} ln the event an employee is unable to work 
due to personal illness. the employee must inform their department head or his/her 
designee prior to the start of the scheduled work day. Failure to inform their 
department head or his/her designee each day of absence. or agreed intervals in the 
case of an extended illness, will result in loss of pay. Any sick·leave related absences in 
excess of the allowed sick days v;ith pay for the appropriate period of employment as 
accumulated shall be without pay. 

The Village retains the right to rake corrective steps to deal with abuse of sick leave or. 
if an employee has prolonged and/or frequent and regular absences which hinder in 
the carrying out of their responsibilities. Such corrective steps may include requiring 
satisfactory evidence, including a physician's certificate as to the nature and extent of 
the personal illness (or, in the case of non-union employees, an illness of a spouse, 
parent or child) upon which the claim for a sick day with pay is based and/or informal 
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or formal disciplinary action, including dismissal. 

E. An employee leaving the employ of the Village shall not be entitled to be paid for any 
accumulated. but unused, sick days. (Revised 6·03) 

F. Non-union employees may use sick leave for employee doctor and dentist visits and for 
caring for illnesses of relative(s) residing in the home of the employee. (Added 7-03) 
(Revised 2-08) 
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APPENDIXB 

SUBSTANCE ABUSE PO!JCY STATEMENT 

The Village of Burr Ridge is committed to providing employees with a workplace that is safe, productive, 
and conducive to the welfare of all. The intent of this policy is to help those who abuse drugs and alcohol. 
not simply to dismiss or otherwise discipline those who have become victims of s uch habit<. lt is for this 
reason that the Village has made the decision. with the cooperation of it.s employees, to announce a clear. 
comprehensive. and fair policy for dealing with the use and abuse of drugs and alcohol. The following is the 
Village's policy: 

1. The illegal use. sale, dispensation. distribution. or possession of or being under the influence of 
controlled drugs or controlled substances while on the job or on Village property is proper cause for 
administrative action ranging from required counseling up to and including termination of 
employment Any suspected illegal substance found will be curned over to the appropriate Jaw 
enforcement agency and may result in criminal prosecution. 

2. Off the job licit or illicit drug use, which may adversely affect an employee's job performance, or which 
could jeopardize the safety of other employees. the public or Village equipment. is proper cause for 
administrative action ranging From required counseling up to and including termination of 
employment 

3. The use of medication. whether prescribed or not and whether on or off the job which may adversely 
affect an employee's job perfonnance. or which could jeopardize the safety of other employees. the 
public or Village equipment. is proper cause for administrative action ranging from relief of normal 
duties up to and including termination of employment 

4. The use, possession, or sale of alcohol on Village premises is strictly prohibited. Employees who are 
"under the influence" of alcohol or who possess or consume alcohol on the job have a potential for 
interfering with their own as well as their co-workers' safe and efficient job performance. Consistent 
with existing Village practices, such conditions will be proper cause for administrative action ranging 
from required counseling up to and including termination of employment On appropriate occasions, 
exceptions to this policy may be made by the Village President, Village Administrator and/or Police 

Chief (for undercover activities) . 

5. Use of alcohol off Village premises that adversely affects the individual's work performance or which 
could jeopardize the safety of other employees. the public or Village equipment is proper cause for 
administrative action ranging from required counseling up to and including termination of 
employment 
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To insure adherence to these policies. under ceroiin circumstances the Village will require employees to 
submit to drug and alcohol testing. For employees subject to the Omnibus Transportation Employee 
Testing Act of 1991 and Federal Motor Carrier Safety Regulations. required drug and alcohol testing and 
certain disciplinary procedures will differ from those of the other employees of the Village. 

Results of urinalysis and participation in a rehabilitation program will be held confidential to every extent 
practical. 

The Village's policy on this matter is intended to be supportive and rehabilitative in nature. rather than 
strictly punitive. Accordingly, the Village offers an Employee Assistance Program (EAP) for all Village 
employees who are in need of help. Those employees who voluntarily request help from the EAP may do so 
without jeopardizing their employment Such contacts with the EAP, as in all matters. will he h~ndled with 
confidentiality to every extent practical. However, volunteering to participate in treatment programs after 
a violation of this policy has been noted \lliJI not of itself prevent disciplinary action. 

SECTION II 

SPECIAL RULES AND REGULATIONS PERTAINING TO EMPLOYEES COVERED 

UNDER THE OMNIB!!S TRANSPORTATION EMPLOYEE TESI!NG ACT Of 1991 AND 

THE FEDERAL MOTOR CARRIER SAFETY REGUl.AT!ONS 

A. STATEMENT OF POLICY 

The Village. the Federal Highway Administration and the U.S. Congress have determined that alcohol 
abuse and illegal drug use pose spedfic dangers to the safety and welfare of the Nation. In fact, 

Congress specifically noted that the use of alcohol and illegal drugs has been demonstrated to 
significantly affect the performance of individuals involved in the operation of trucks and has been 
proven to have been a critical factor in transportation accidents. It is therefore the policy of the Village 
and the Federal Highway Administration that drivers on tile highways of the Nation be free from the 
influence of drugs and alcohol. 

In order to achieve this goal of ensuring a drug and alcohol-free transportation system, as well as to 
comply with requirements of the Omnibus Transportation Employee Testing Act of 1991 and the 
Federal Motor Carrier Safety Regulations, the Village has developed and is implementing an alcohol 
and controlled substance testing program designed specifically for employees covered by these 
regulations to help prevent accidents and injuries resulting from the misuse of alcohol and controlled 
substances by drivers of commercial motor vehicles. While it is difficult to estimate the precise cost to 
society from alcohol misuse, there is no doubt that the cost is ~normous. The potential effects of 
alcohol misuse are substantial in terms of lives lost. personal injuries. property damage. business 
losses (lost productivity, absenteeism. increased health care costs. etc.) and environmental damage. 
Implementation of this program will also help discourage substance abuse, reduce absenteeism. 
accidents. health care costs and other drug-related problems. and operate as a deterrent to those 
individuals who might be tempted to ny drugs for the first time or who currently use drugs. Finally, 
we believe that this program will enhance the safety and health of our employees and the users of th~ 

highways by fostering the early identification and referral for treatment of workers with drug or 
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alcohol abuse problems. 

The Village's drug and alcohol testing program for employees under the Federal Motor Carrier Safety 
Regulations is designed to crea te a drug and alcohol-free transportation system and to provide help to 

those employees who may be suffering from problems with chemical dependency. The program has 
therefore been develo ped in compliance with fed eral regulations in a manner which ensures accurate 
and reliable test results. thereby eliminating the possibility of any "fa lse positives." it also contains 
procedures designed to recognize and respect the dignity and privacy of all of our e mployees. We have 
also established an appropriate referral, evaluation and treatment program designed to help those 
individuals desirous of treating problems with alcohol and drug abuse. 

B. SCOPE 

1. Emplovee< Sub ject To Random and Post Accident Testing 

In addition to other testing mentioned elsewhere in this policy, random and post accident drug 
and alcohol testing will apply to any individual who operates a commerc ial motor vehicle in 
interstate or intrastate commerce and is required to possess a commercial driver's license. 

For purposes of this po li cy a "commercial motor vehicle" is defined as a motor vehicle or 
combination of motor vehicles used to tra nsport passengers or property which: 

a. Has a gross combination weight rating or 26.001 or more pounds inclusive or a towed unit with 
a gross motor vehicle weight rating or more than 10,000 lbs.; or 

b. Has a gross vehicle rating or 26.001 or more pounds; or 

c. ls designed to transport 16 or more passengers. including the driver; or 

d. Is of any size and is used in the transportation or hazardous materials required to be 
placarded under the Hazardous Materials Transportation Act. 

A driver subject to this policy will include any perso n who operates a commercial motor vehicle, 

including but not limited to the follow ing: 

a.Full -time, regularly employed driver s; 

b. Casual, intermittent or occasional drivers; and 

c. Leased drivers and independent, owner-operator contractors who are either directly 
employed by or under lease with the Village or who operate a commercial motor vehicle at 
the direction of or with the consent of the Village. 

The requirements of this policy will therefore specifically apply to employees who work in the 
following positions: 

General Utility Worker Pub lic Works Superin tendent 

Lead Gen'I Utility Wo rker Part-Time Snow Plow Dr ivers 
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2. Sworn Police Officers 

With the exception of the Police Chief, all sworn Police Officers shall be subject to the same drug 
testing terms, conditions. requirements. policies and procedures that are applicable to other 
employees in "safety sensitive· positions and subject to Federal Motor Carrier Safety Regulations. 
(Added 6·03) 

3. Independent Contractor< and Owner-Operators 

Because these drug and alcohol tests are required by the Federal Motor Carrier Safety 
Regulations, its provisions will apply to any individual who operates a motor vehicle on behalf of 
the Village pursuant to any contract. lease or other agreement with the Village, even though such 
individual may not be an employee of the Village. However. mere compliance with the provisions 
of this policy or the application of this policy to any person shall not operate to convert any 
independent contractor or other person into an employee of the Village unless such other 
circumstances indicate the existence of an employer-employee relationship. 

4. Safety-Sensitive Functions 

The requirements of this policy are often dependent upon an individual's perfonnance of a 
"safety-sensitive" function. which will include any of the "on·duty" functions listed below: 

a.All time at a carrier or shipper plant, terminal, facility, or other property. or on any public 
property, waiting to be dispatched, unless the driver has been relieved from duty by the 
motor carrier; 

b. All time inspecting equipment as required by 49 CFR §§392.7, .B or otherwise inspecting, 
servicing. or conditioning any commercial motor vehicle at any time: 

c. All "driving time" as that term is defined by 49 CFR §395.2; 

d. All time. other than driving time, in or upon any commercial motor vehicle except, time spent 
resting in a sleeper berth as defined by 49 CFR §395.21: 

e.All time loading or unloading a vehicle. supervising. or assisting in the loading or unloading. 
attending a vehicle being loaded or unloaded, remaining in readiness to operate the vehicle. 
or in giving or receiving receipts for shipments loaded or unloaded; 

f. All time sp,mt perfonning the post-accident duties required of drivers under 49 CFR 
§§392.40 and 392.41; 

g.All time repairing. obtaining assistance, or remaining in attendance upon a disabled vehicle. 

A driver will be considered to be performing any of the safety-sensitive functions listed above 
during any period in which the driver is actµally pertormine r~ady to perform or immediately 
available to perfonn any such function. 

C. QUALIFICATIONS FOR EMPLOYMENT 
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t. Prohjbjted Conduct 

Village policy and th e Federal Motor Carrier Safety Regulations prohibit th e following conduct as 
it relates to the use of alcohol and drugs With respect to the operation of a commercial motor 
vehicle: 

a.No person will be "physically qualified" to drive a motor vehicle if he or she uses a Schedule l 
drug. amphetamine, narcotic or any other habit forming drug, or lf he or she has a current 
clinical diagnosis of alcoholism. (§391.4 l(b)(12). (13)). 

b. No driver may be on duty and possess, be under the influence of or use any Schedule I drug. 
amphetamine, narcotic or other Impairing substance. (§392.4). 

c. No driver may use or be under the influence of alcohol within four (4) hours before going on 
duty, operating or having physical control of a motor vehicle. (§392.S(a){l)). 

d. No driver may use alcohol or be under the influence of alcohol or have any measured alcohol 
concentration or detected presence of alcohol while on duty. operating or having physical 
control of a commercial motor vehicle . (§392.S(a)(Z)). 

e.No driver may be on duty or operate a commercial motor vehicle while the driver possesses an 
alcoholic beverage. except that which is manifested and cransported as part of a shipment. 
(§392.S{a)(3}). 

f. No driver will be permitted to be on duty or operate a commercial motor vehicle if his general 
appearance, conduct or other substantiating evidence indicates that he appears to have used 
alcohol within the preceding four (4) hours. (§392.S(b)). 

g.A person will be disqualified from driving a motor vehicle for a minimum of one year if he is 
convicted of operating a commercial motor vehicle while under the influence of a drug or 
alcohol (including any incident in which the driver's blood alcohol concentration is 0.04% or 
more}; refusing to undergo a test requi red to check for any of the above: or using a 
commerdal motor vehicle to manufacture, distribute or dispense a controlled substance. 
(§383.51). 

Village policy and the Federal Motor Carrier Safety Regulations also prohibit the following 
conduct as it specifically relates to drug and alcohol testing under this policy: 

a.No driver may repon for duty or remain on duty requiring the perfonnance of safety-sensitive 
functions while having an alcohol concentration of 0.04 or greater. (§382.201). 

b. No dr iver may be on duty or operate a commercial motor vehicle while the driver possesses 
alcohol unless the alcohol is manifested and transported as pan of a shipment (§382.204). 

c. No driver may use alcohol wh ile performing safety-sensitive functions. (§382.205). 

d. No driver may perform safety-sensitive functions within four hours after having used alcohol. 
(§382.207). 
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e.No driver required to take a post-accident alcohol test under this policy may use alcohol for 
eight hours following the accident, or until he/she undergoes a post-accident alcohol test. 
whichever occurs first (§382.209). 

f. No driver may report for duty or remain on duty requiting the performance of safety
sensitive functions when the driver uses any controlled substance. (§302.213). 

g.No driver may report for duty, remain on duty or perform a safety-sensitive function, if the 
driver tests positive for controlled substances. (§382.215). 

h. No driver may refuse to submit to any alcohol or controlled substance test required under 
this policy. (§382.211 ). 

In the event the Village has actual knowledge that a driver has violated any of the above 
prohibitions. it will prohibit him/her from performing any safety-sensitive functions. 

2. Removal from Servjre 

A driver who has engaged in any prohibited conduct will be immediately removed from service 
and disqualified from the performance of any safety-sensitive functions. including driving a 
commercial motor vehicle, unless and until that driver has been certified as fit to return to work 
in accordance with the requirements of Section XI of this policy. The employee will also be 
subject to any discipline required by the Village in accordance with Section Xll of this policy. 

Any driver requested to submit to an alcohol test required under this policy and found to have an 
alcohol concentration of 0.02 or greater. but less than 0.04, will be disqualified from performing 
or continuing to perform any safety-sensitive functions, including driving a commercial motor 
vehicle. until the start of the employee's next regularly scheduled duty period, but not less than 
24 hours following administration of the test. 

3. Prescribed Medjcarions 

The prohibitions outlined above do not apply to the use of a controlled substance pursuant to the 
instructions of a licensed physician who is familiar with the driver's medical history and assigned 
duties and has advised him/her that the substance will not adversely affect his/her ability to 
safely operate a commercial motor vehicle. All employees subject to this policy will therefore be 
required to notify the Village of his/her use of any medication prescribed by a physician. 

Any driver requested to submit to a drug test under this policy will also be given the opportunity 
to list any prescribed medication that he/she may be taking or may have recently taken on the 
back of the employee's copy of the Urine Custody and Control fonn provided at the collection 
site. The driver will then have the opportunity to discuss the use of this medication with the 
medical review officer and may be required to identify the physician prescribing the medication 
and authorize the MRO to discuss the use of the medication with that physician, including its 
possible side effects and its relationship to the driver's ability to safely operate a commercial 
motor vehicle. 

In the event it is determined that a driver is taking or is under the influence of a prescribed 
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medication that will adven;ely affect bis/her ability to safely operate a commercial motor vehicle 
and/or pose a significant risk of substantial harm to the driver or the general public. the driver 
will be removed from the perfonnance of any safety-sensitive functions and/or placed on a 
medical leave of absence until that threa t is acceptably reduced or eliminated. The Village further 
reserves the right to place any employee taking a prescribed medication on a temporary medical 
leave of absence until the information described above is provided. 

4. Dru~ and Alcohol Backgroynd Check 

Any driver the Village intends to hire or use to perfom1 a safety-sensitive function will be 
required to undergo a background check to determine his/her compliance with the drug and 
alcohol prohibitions of the Federal Motor Carrier Safety Regulations during the previous two 
years. All driven; will therefore be required to sign an appropriate consent form authoriz.ing 
their previous employers to release this infonnation to the Village. Appendix A. The Village will 
then obtain information on the driver's alcohol tests with a concentration result of 0.04 or 
greater, positive drug test results and refus:ils to be tested. within the preceding two years from 
all of the driver's previous employers during that time period. This in ronnation may be provided 
through a personal interview. telephone interview, letter or other confidential method and will 
be maintained in a confidential reference Jog. Appendix B. 

The Village will make a good faith effort to obtain and review the above information prior to 
allowing a driver to perform a safety-sensitive function. If this is not feasible, the Village will 
attempt to obtain the required information within 14 days a~er the first time the driver 
performs a safety-sensitive function, regardless of that individual's subsequent performance or 
those duties. No driver will be allowed to perform a safety-sensitive function if this information 
has not been obtained within 14 days. unless the Village is unable to do so through no fault of its 
own. In the event of such a circumstance, the Village will document its efforts to obtain the 
requested information in the reference log. 

No driver will be allowed to perform a safety-sensitive function if the Village discoven; that 
he/she has had an alcohol test with a concentration of 0.04 or greater, a verified positive drug 
test result or has refused to be tested, unless and until the Village confirms that the driver has 
undergone an assessment by a substance abuse professional (SAP), has complied with any 
recommendations the SAP may have made with respect to rehabilitation, and has passed return· 
to·duty drug and/or alcohol tests. 

SECTION Ill 

DEFINITIONS 

1. Drugs/ Controlled Substances 

Any drug or "controlled substance· as defined by state or federal law except when possessed or taken 
by the person tested pursuant to a valid predated prescription issued by a licensed physician. In 
addition. it includes "designer drugs" or chemical substances which may have adverse effects on 
perception. judgment, memory or coordination. 
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Although this policy prohibits the use of any controlled substance not lawfully prescribed by a 
physician, any drug test required under this pollcy w ill analyze an individual's urine to test for the 
presence of the following substances: 

a.Marijuana 

b. Cocaine 

c. Opiates 

d. Amphetamines 

e.Phencyclidine 

2. Alcohol 

For purposes of this policy, "alcohol" means the intoxicating agent in beverage alcohol. ethylalcohol, or 
other low molecular weight alcohols including methyl and isopropyl alcohol. "Alcohol use" means the 
consumption of any beverage, mixture. or preparation. including any mediration. which contains 
alcohol. ·Alcohol concentratio n· (or content) means the alcohol in a volume of breath expressed in 
terms of grams of alcohol per 210 liters of breath as indicated by an evidential breath test. 

3. Employee Assistance Program (EAP) 

The program offered by a firm designated by the Village to provide l'TTlployees counsellng and other 
assis tance. 

4. Employee 

Any person employed by the Village of Burr Ridge. 

5. Reasonable Suspicion 

That level of information that will lead a normal, reasonable person to reach a certain conclusion 
[proof beyond a reasonable doubt need not be present). However, any such suspicion must be based 
upon specific, contemporaneous, articulable observations concerning the appearance. behavior, 
speech or body odors of the employee. 

6. Supervisor 

For the purposes of this Policy. the term "Supervisor" shall include the Village Administrator, 
Department Heads, Public Works Departn1ent Foreman. and Police Department Sergeants and 
Co rporals. 

7. Undel' the Influence/Impairment 

A physical or mental condition in which reaction, coordination and/or judgment are impaired due to 
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alcohol or drugs. 

8. Work Place Dysfunction 

Impaired perfonnance that may affect the safety or the employee. fellow employees. others or Village 
equipment or property. 

9. Urinalysis to Detect Dmg Use 

A combination of the following testing techniques used to detect the presence of drugs/controlled 
substances: 

a. Screening test • a series of initial tests designed to distinguish "negatives" from "presumptive 
positives." 

b. Confirmation tests · a test used to identify and confirm "positives" by using testing techniques 
different than the original screening tests and with a greater than or equal sensitivity to the 

original screening test 

The screening test shall be by an immunoassay test which meets the requ irements or the United States 
Food and Drug Administration for commercial distribution. The initial cu t-off level to be used when 
screening specimens to determine whether they are negative or positive shall comport with federal 
and state law and shall be established by the toxicology reference lab selected by the Village. 

All specimens identified as positive on the initial screening test shall be confirmed using gas 
chromatography/mass spectrometry (GCMS). or any scientifically more reliable techniques. 

10.Negative Test Result 

A test result indicating the non-presence of drugs/controlled substances in the body. 

11.Presumptive Positive Test Result 

A positive test resu lt found after the Initial screening test that must be confi rmed using a second 

confirm a ti on test. 

12.Positive Test Result 

A test result which has indicated the presence of drugs/controlled substances in the body through the 
use of both a screening test and a confirmation test 

13.Vlllage Premises 

All Village-owned property or any place where the employee is assigned to perform normal work 

duties. 

SECTION IV 

TESTING CIRCUMSTANCES 

A. Notice of Testing Circumstances 
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Before pertomling any alcohol or controlled substances test under this policy. the Village will notify 
<in employee that the test is being required pursuant to this policy and where applicable to the Federal 

Motor Carrier Safety Regulations. (Appendix C) The Village will not. however. represent th<it any 

requested test is required by federal regulations if, in fact. the individu<1l to be tested is not subject to 

those regulations. 

B. Pre-Employment/Pre-Duty 

1. It is the policy of the Village of Burr Ridge to require all successful candid;ites for employment, all 
employees transferring into a position requiring the oper;ition of a commercial motor vehicle 

and all employees off work due to a leave of absence of six months or more to submit to a 

urin;ilysis to detect drug use as a part of the overall pre-employment/re-employment physical. 
Applicants will be required to sign a consent form (see Appendix D), authorizing the Village to 

conduct urinalysis to detect drug use. Results of the test will remain confidential and will be 

reported from the cooperating physician directly to the Village Administrator. who will inform 

the candidate of the results. 

2. Refusal to submit to an urinalysis to detect drug use or to sign the aforementioned consent fonn 

will result in an incomplete pre·employment/re·employment physical and. therefore. the 

applicant will no longer be considered for employment. 

3. The taking of the urine sample shall be witnessed by appropriate medical personnel, but shall 

not be directly observed unless there is reason to believe a specimen has been adulterated. and a 
second specimen is required. 

4. Candidates for employment who test positive on both the screening test and confirmation test 

will be determined to have failed the pre·employment physical and will, therefore, no longer be 

considered for employment 

C. Post· Accident· Employees Covered Under Federal Motor Carrier Safety Regulations ONLY 

Any employee involved in an accident while driving an authorjzed Police vehjcle or (Rev. 6·03) a 
commercial motor vehicle will be required to submit to tests for alcohol and controlled substances as 

soon as practicable following the accident. if the employee: 

1. Was perfonning safety-sensitive functions with respect to the vehicle and the accident involved 

the loss of human life; or 

2. Received a citation under State or local law for 3 moving traffic violation arising from the 

accident. 

For purposes of this policy. an "accident" is defined as an occurrence involving an authorjzed Police 

vehicle or (Rev. 6·30) a commerci;il motor vehicle operating on a public road which results in: 

1. A fatality; 

2. Bodily injury to a person who, as a result of the injury, immediately receives medical treatment 

away from the scene of the accident; or 

3. One or more motor vehicles incurring disabling damage as a result of the accident, requiring 
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the vehicle to be transported away from the scene by a tow truck or other vehicle. 

Employees are prohibited from using alcohol for eight hours following any accident or until the 
required post-accident alcohol test is administered, whichever occurs first. Every effort will be made 
to conduct post-accident drug and alcohol tests within rwo hours following an accident Any employee 
involved in an accident must therefore remain readily available for testing and will be considered to 
have refused to submit to testing if he fails to do so. This requirement will not, however, require an 
employee to delay any necessary medkal attention for injured people following an accident or to 
remain at the scene of an accident when his/her absence is necessary to obtain assistance in 
responding to the accident or to obtain necess;iry emergency medical care. 

Jn the event an alcohol test is not administered within two hours following an accident. the Village will 
prepare and maintain a record stating the reasons why the test was not promptly administered. If an 
alcohol test is not administered within eight hours following an accident, the Village will make no 
further effort to administer an alcohol test and will document the reasons why the test was not 
administered within eight hours. Appendix E. In the event a drug test is not administered within 32 
hours following an accident, the Village will cease its attempts to administer any further testing and 
prepare and maintain a record stating the reasons why the test was not promptly administered. 

Any person requested to undergo a drug test will be provided a copy of written specimen collection 
procedures which must be followed by the individual and the collection site personnel. Appendix l. 

The results of any breath or blood test for the use of alcohol or a urine test for the use of controlled 
substances. conducted by Federal. State. or local officials having independent authority for the test, 
will be considered to meet the requirements of this section. provided such tests conform to applicable 
Federal. State or local requirements. and the results of the tests are obtained by the Village. 

D. Random· Employees Covered Under Federal Motor Carrier Safety Regulations ONLY 

Both the Village and Department of Transponation believe that random drug and alcohol testing is an 
essential part of any program seeking to ensure a drug and alcohol-free transportation system. All 
employees subject to this policy will therefore be required to submit to random drug and alcohol 
testing. 

The Village will conduct random alcohol tests at a minimum annual percentage rate of 25 percent of 
the average number of employee positions. The minimum annual percentage rate for random 
controlled substances testing will be SO percent of the average number of employee positions. (If 
these rates are subsequently increased or decreased by the FHWA. we will provide all employees with 
written notice of the change.) 

The random selection process will be completely objective and anonymous and will utilize a 
scientifically valid method such as a random number table or a computer-based random number 
generator matched with employees' Social Security numbers. payroll identification numbers. or other 
comparable identifying numbers. The tests will be unannounced and the dates for testing will be 
reasonably spread throughout the course of the year. All employees will have an equal chance of being 
tested at any time, regardless of the number of his/her previous selections. 

Any person requested to undergo a drug test will be provided a copy of written specimen collection 
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procedures which must be followed by the individual and the collection site personnel. Appendix l. 

Any employee notified of his/her selection for random alcohol and/or controlled substances testing 
will be expected to proceed to the test site immediately. If an employee is performing a safety
sensitive function at the time of his/her notification of a random test requirement, he/she will be 
required to cease performing the safety-sensitive function and proceed to the testing site as soon as 
possible. However, an employee will only be required to submit to a random alcohol test if the 
employee is performing a safety-sensitive function, is about to perform a safety-sensitive function. or 
has just ceased performing a safety-sensitive function. 

E. Reasonable Suspicion 

A urinalysis to detect alcohol and/or drug use will be required for those employees who: 

1. When reporting to work or at any time during the work day exhibit 3 workplace dysfunction. 
causing a supervisor to believe there is reasonable suspicion that the employee is impaired due 
to. or under the influence of, alcohol and/or drugs. 

2. In order to require an employee to submit to an alcohol test and/or urinalysis to detect alcohol 
and/or drug use, a minimum of two (2) "supervisors" as defined in Section Ill of this policy must 
concur that a reasonable suspicion exists to warrant such action. During normal office hours 
(8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m., Monday through Friday), every attempt should be made to ensure that at 
least one of the supervisors is the employee's Department Head and/or the Village 
Administrator. During times other than nonnal office hours, where there may only be one 
supervisor on duty. a Police Department Sergeant or Corporal should be notified to act as a 
second supervisor to observe and interview the allegedly impaired employee to either concur or 
disagree with the initial supervisor's suspicions. 

In the case where agreement is not reached by the two supervisors as mentioned above. a third 
and final supervisor shall be contacted to either concur or disagree with the initial supervisor's 
suspicions. Unless already involved. the third supervisor to be contacted shall be one of the 
following. listed in order of priority: 

a. The Department Head 

b. The Village Administrator 

c. An unaffected Department Head as chosen by the initiating supervisor. 

Supervisors who have reasonable suspicion to believe that an employee is impaired or who have 
been asked to give a formal opinion must complete a "Supervisor's Report: Observation of 
Impairment" form (see Appendix f). 

Every effort will be made to conduct any required reasonable suspicion testing within two (2) hours 
of the reasonable suspicion determination. If a reasonable suspicion alcohol test is not administered 
\'llithin two hours following the reasonable suspicion determination. the Village will dotument the 
reasons why the test was not promptly administered, and continue its effort to administer an alcohol 
rest for up to eight (8) hours following the reasonable suspicion determination. If the test is not 
administered within eight hours following the reasonable suspicion determination, the Village will no 
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longer attempt to administer an alcohol test and will document the reasons for its inability to do so. 
Appendix E. 

If not notified prior to any required testing, the Department Head and Village Administrator shall be 
notified as soon as possible thereafter by the supervisor who initiated the action. 

Any person requested to undergo a drug test will be provided a copy of written specimen collection 
procedures which must be followed by the individual and the collection site personnel (Appendix I). 

Employees reasonably suspected of impaim1ent will be required to sign an Employee Consent Form. 
authorizing the Village to submit a required urine sample to its designated medkal laboratory for 
testing (Appendix G). Results of the test shall be released directly from the laboratory to the Village 
Administrator. who will notify the employee and the cooperating Department Head for proper 
administrative action. Refusal to sign the aforementioned consent form and/or refusal to submit to an 
urinalysis to detect alcohol and/or drug use will result in suspension without pay and. subject to a 
review of the facts by the Department Head and Village Administrator. shall be considered grounds for 
termination. 

A supervisor shall escort the allegedly impaired employee to the laboratory where the urinalysis will 
be conducted under medically supervised conditions and witnessed by appropriate medical personnel 
in accordance with testing procedures approved by the Village. 

Upon submittal of a urine sample. the allegedly impaired employee will be interviewed by trained 
medical staff to further ascertain whether the employee is under the influence or whether the 
perceived dysfunction is due to a medical problem. 

Upon completion of the interview, the allegedly impaired employee will be sent home for the 
remainder of the shift With pay. The employee will be required to make arrangements to be driven 
home or picked-up rather than driving himself/herself home. The supervisor may decide that it is in 
the best interest of the Village and/or the employee not to return the employee to the workplace, but 
rather to have the employee make his/her arrangements to be driven home from the testing facility. If 
the employee has no means of transportation, the supervisor will be responsible for seeing to it that 
the employee is driven home. The employee may return to work the following day. However, a 
positive test result from the urinalysis to detect alcohol and/or drug use. in addition to any other 
disciplinary action, will result in the loss of pay for the remainder of the day the employee was sent 
home. 

Notwithstanding the above testing requirements, an employee may not report for duty or remain on 
duty if that employee is under the influence of or impaired by alcohol, as shown by the behavioral, 
speech and performance indicators of alcohol misuse. Any such employee will not be allowed to 
perfonn or continue to perform any Village function until the employee undergoes an alcohol test 
yielding an alcohol concentration level of less than 0.02; or twenty-four hours have elapsed following 
the reasonable suspicion detennination. 

Any employee who would like to report an incident of on-the-job alcohol and/or drug use or 
impairment by his/her immediate supervisor may contact their department head. the Village 
Administrator or another unaffected supervisor. 
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Any employee who would like to report any violation or this policy, including an incident of on· the-job 
drug and/ or alcohol use or impainnent to someone other than the employee's immediate supervisor 
or departmen t head may contact the Village Administrator. Every attempt will be made to protect the 
employee's anonymity. 

Any substances believed to be illegal found in or on Village premises, or any workplace of an employee 
will be turned over to the appropriate law enforcement agency immediately and may result in 
criminal prosecution. 

Any information concerning an unsubstantiated report of alcohol or drug use or any required 
urinalysis ta detect alcohol and/or drug use resulting in a negative finding shall be expunged from the 
employee's personnel file. 

F. Return-To-Duty 

Before an employee who has engaged in any conduct prohibited by this policy will be allowed to 
return to duty. he/she will be required to undergo return-to-duty alcohol and/or controlled substance 
tests, with results indicating an alcohol concentration of less than 0.0Z and a veMfied negative for 
controlled substances use. respectively. 

G. Follow-Up· Employees Covered Under Federal Motor Carrier Safety Regulations ONLY 

Any driver determined by a substance abuse professional to be in need of assistance in resolving 
problems associated with alcohol misuse and/or the use of controlled substances will be subject to 
additional, unannounced follow-up testing for alcohol and/or controlled substances as directed by the 
SAP. However, any recommended follow-up testing for alcohol will only be required just before. 
during or just after the driver has perfonned a safety-sensitive function. 

H. Refusal to Submit 

Any employee who refuses to submit to any drug or alcohol test required by this policy will be 
immediately removed from service. Employees will also be suhject to any discipline outlined in 
Section XII of this policy. For purposes of this policy. "refusal to submit" to an alcohol or controlled 
substances test will include: 

1. Failing to provide adequate breath for alcohol testing. without a valid medical explanation after 
an employee has received notice of a required breath test; 

2. Failing to provide an adequate uMne sample for controlled substances testing, without a genuine 
inability to provide a specimen (as determined by a medical evaluation), after an employee has 
received notice of a required urine test; 

3. Engaging in conduct that clearly obstructs the testing process. including the failure or refusal to 
sign any document or form required under this policy or by any party authorized to carry out 
testing under this policy; and 

4. Engaging in any conduct that creates reason to believe that a urine specimen has been altered, 
substituted or adultered for the purpose of affecting the validity or accuracy of a controlled 
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substince test result. 

I. On-Duty Time 

All time spen t providing a breath sample or urine specimen, including travel time to and from a 
collection site, in order to submit to any testing required under this policy will be considered "on· 
duty" time. In addition, the Village will be responsible for the expense of a ny drug or alcohol test 
required under this policy. 

SECTJONV 

ALCOHOi. TESTING METHODOLOGY 

A. Testing Personnel 

l. The Breath Alcohol Tecbnjcian 

All alcohol testing required under this policy will be carried out by a breath alcohol technician 
("BAT") trained to proficiency in the operation of the eviden tial breath testing device ("EBT") 
being used by the Village for alcohol testing and in the alcohol testing procedures required 

herein. 

The BAT will be required to successfully complete a course of instruction that will provide 
training in the principles of EBT methodology, operation and calibration checks; the 
fundamentals of breath analysis for alcohol content; and the procedures required in 49 CFR Part 
40 for obtaining a breath sample and interpreting and recording EBT results. This will be 
accomplished through a course of instruction that meets the standards of the National Highway 
Traffic Safety Administration (NHTSA) model course and documents that the BAT has 
demonstrated competence in the operation of the specific EBT being used by the Village. The 
BAT will receive additional training. as needed, to ensure proficiency concerning any new or 
additional devices or changes in technology that the Village may use. The Village will document 
the training and proficiency testing of each BAT being used to test employees and retain records 
regarding the same for a minimum of two (2) years. 

ln addition to the above, any BAT who will be performing external calibration checks of an EBT 
will be trained to proficiency in conducting the check on the particular model of EBT. which will 
include practical experience and demonstrated competence in preparing the breath alcohol 
simulator or alcohol standard, and in the maintenance and calibration of the EST. 

2. The Screening Te~t Technician 

Anyone qualified to act as a Breath Alcohol Technician may act as a screening test technician 
(STI), provided that he/she has demonstrated proficiency in the operation or the non-evidential 
screening device to be used by that Individual. 

Any other individual may act as an STT as long as he or she successfully completes a course of 
instruction concerning the procedures required by 49 CFR Part 40 for conducting alcohol 
screening tests. Only the Department of Transportation model course, or a course of instruction 



determined by the Department of Transportation's Office or Drug Enforcement and Program 
Compliance to be equivalent to it. may be used ror this purpose. 

With respect to any non-evidential screening device involving changes, contrasts, or other 
readings that are indicated on the device in terms of color. STTs shall. in order to be regarded as 
proficient. be able to discern correctly these changes, contrasts or readings. 

The STT wi ll receive additional training, as needed, to ensure proficiency. concerning new or 
additional devices or changes in technology that he or she will use. The employer or Its agent will 
document the training and proficiency of each STT it uses to test employees and retain that 
documentation for a minimum or two {2) years. 

3. Other Personnel 

The supervisor of an employee requested to submit to an alcohol test will not act as the BAT or 
S1T for that employee, unless no other BAT or STf is available to perform the test in a timely 
manner. Under no circumstances will a supervisor serve as a BAT or STT for an employee when 
that supervisor has made the determination that reasonable suspicion exists to require an 
alcohol test. 

Law enforcement officers who have been certified by state or local governments to conduct 
breath alcohol testing will be considered qualified as BATs or STis under this policy. However, in 
order for a test conducted by such an officer to be accepted under this policy, that officer must 
have been certified by a state or local government to use the EBT or non-evidential alcohol 
screening device that was used for the test 

B. Alcohol Testing Devices 

Any alcohol test required by this policy will be conducted thro~h the use of an EBT approved by the 
NHTSA for the evidential testing of breath and listed in its "Conforming Products list (CPL) of 
Evidential Breath Measurement Devices, and iden tified on the CPL as conforming with the model 
specifications available from the NHTSA, Office or Alcohol and State Programs." Any EBT used by the 
Village for ah:ohol testing will be stored in a secure place when not in use at a testing site. 

For purposes of both screening and confirmatory breath tests, the Village will use an EBT that is 
capable of providing. independently or directly linked to a separate printer, a printed result of each 
breath test in triplicate (or three consecutive identical copies). This device will be capable of assigning 
a unique and sequential number to each completed test, with the number capable of being read by the 
BAT and the employee before each test and being printed out on each copy of the result, along with 
the name of the manufacturer, the serial number and the time of the test. The EBT will also be able to 
distinguish alcohol from acetone at the 0.02 alcohol concentration level and be capable of testing an 
ai r blank prior to each collection of breath and perfonniog an external calibration check. 

C. Quality Assurance Plan 
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In order to be used for any alcohol testing under this policy. the EBT must have a quality 
assurance plan (QAP) developed by the manufacturer which: 

a. Designates the method or methods to be used to perform external calibration checks of the 
device, using only calibration devices on the NHTSA "Conforming Products List of Calibrating 
Units for Breath Alcohol Tests; 

b. Specifies the minimum inteivals for performing external calibration checks of the dellice, 
listing intervals for different frequencies of use, environmental conditions (e.g., ternper<iture, 
altitude, humidity) and contexts of operation (e.g., stationary or mobile use); 

c. Specifies the tolerances on an external calibration check within which the EBT is regarded to 

be in proper calibration: 

d. Specifies inspection, maintenance, and calibration requirements and intervals for the device; 

and 

e.Has been submitted to and approved by the NHTSA 

The Village or its designated agent will take the following action to comply with the QAP for each 
EBT it uses for alcohol testing under this policy. These actions will be documented and 

maintained for a minimum of two years. 

a.Ensure that external calibration checks of each EBT are performed as provided in the QAP. 

b. Take an EBT out of service if any external calibration check results in a reading outside of the 
tolerances for the EBT established in the QAP. The EBT will not be used again for alcohol 
testing under this policy until it has been serviced and has had an external calibration check 
resulting in a reading within the appropriate tolerances for the EBT. 

c. Ensure that inspection. maintenance and calibration of each EBT are performed by the 
manufacturer. a certified maintenance representative of the same, or an appropriate state 

agency. 

d. Ensure that each BAT or other individual who performs an external calibration check of an 
EBT used for testing under this policy has demonstrated proficiency in conducting such a 
check on the model of the EBT in question. 

e.Maintain records of the inspection <ind maintenance of each of its EBTs for two years and the 
calibration and the external calibration checks of each of its EBTs for five years. 

2. Non· Evidential Screening Devices 

In order to be used for alcohol screening tests under this policy, a non-evidential screening 
device must have an NHTSA·approved quality assurance plan (QAP) developed by the 

manufacturer which: 
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a.Designates the methods to be used to perfonn quality control checks; 

b. Specifies the temperatures at which the non-evidential screening device shall be stored and 
used, as well as other environmental conditions (e.g .. altitude. humidity) that may affect the 

performance of the device; and, 

c. Indicates. where relevant, the shelf life of the device. 

The QAP shall prohibit the use of any device that does not pass the specified quality control 
checks or that has passed its expiration date. 

The manufacturers' instructions on or included in the package for each saliva testing device shall 
include directions on the proper use of the device, the time frame within which the device must 
be read and the manner in which the reading is made. 

The employer and its agents shall comply with the QAP and manufacturer's instructions for each 
non-evidential screening device it uses for alcohol screening tests under this policy. 

D. The Alcohol Testing Site (Revised 6·03; 6-04; 10-12) 

The Village will use an alcohol testing site that affords visual and aural privacy to the individual being 
rested sufficient to prevent unauthorized persons from seeing or hearing test results. This site will 

have available all of the necessary equipment, personnel and materials for breath testing. and may 
include the use of a mobile collection fadlity. The alcohol testing site will be secure and no 
unauthorized persons will be permitted access to it at any time when testing is being conducted or 
when the EBT remains unsecured. Alcohol testing will take place at the location designated below: 

Time: from 8;00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. M - F 

Site: Concentra Willowbrook 

Address: 545 Plainfield Road, Suite B 

Willowbrook. IL 60527 

Phone: ( 630) 286·5300 

Afier 5:00 p.m. 

Concentra Medical Center 

8755 S. Harlem Avenue 

Bridgeview, IL 60455 

(708) 430·2295 

FAX (708) 430·2372 

OR 
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Burr Ridge Police Department 

7700 County Line Road 

Burr Ridge. IL 60527 

(630) 323·8181 

FAX (630) 323·4441 



In unusual circumstances (e.g .. when it is essential to conduct a test outdoors at the scene of an 
accident), a test may be conducted at a place other than rhe above, but the Village or the BAT will 
ensure that visual and aural privacy will be provided to the greatest extent practicable. 

A BAT will supervise only one employee's use of the EBT ;it a time and will not leave the alcohol 
testing site while the preparations for testing and testing of a given employee are in progress. 

The above requirements also apply to the use of non·evidential alcohol screening devices by STTs. 

E. The Breath Alcohol Testing Form 

The Village will use a Breath Alcohol Testing Form prescribed by the Department of Transportation 
for both EBTs and non-evidential alcohol screening devices. Appendix H. This form will not be 
modified or revised. except that a form directly generated by an EBT may omit the space for affixing a 
separate printed result to the form. 

SECTION VI 

ALCQHOL TESTING PROCEDURES 

A. Preparation for Testing 

Any employee required to submit to an alcohol test under this policy will be required to provide 
positive identification (e.g .. through use of a photo I.D. card or identification by an employer 
representative) to the BAT or STT upon entry to the testing site. The employee may ;ilso request the 
BAT or STT to provide positive identification to him/her. The BAT or STT will then explain the testing 
procedure to the employee. The BAT or S1T will then complete Step l of the Breath Alcohol Testing 
Form and the employee will complete Step 2, signing the certification. Except as otherwise provided. 
any refusal by ;in employee to sign the required certification will be considered a refusal to submit to 

the test 

B. Administration of Initial Test 

1. Breath Testine Pevices 

Once the BAT or STT and employee have completed the necessary paperwork. the BAT or SIT 
will open an individually-sealed mouthpiece in view of the employee and attach it to the EBT or 
non·evidential screening device in accordance with the manufacrurer's instructions. The BAT or 
STI will then instruct the employee to blow forcefully into the mouthpiece for at least 6 seconds 
or until the device indicates that an adequate amount of bre;ith has been obtained. The BAT and 
the employee will then take the following steps: 

For lnjtial Screenjne Devices That Do Not Print Results 

The BAT or STT will ensure, before the screening test is <idministered for each employee. that he 
or she and the employee read the sequential test number displayed by the breath testing device. 
The BAT or ST!' will record the displayed result. test number, testing device, serial number of the 
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testing device. and time in Step #3 of the Breath Alcohol Testing Form. 

EBTs That Proyjde a Prjnted Result but Do Not Print the Results Directly on!Q the Form 

The BAT will show the employee the result displayed on the EBT and then affix the test result 
printout to the Breath Alcohol Test Form in the designated space. using a method that will 
provide clear evidence of removal (e.g .. tamper-evident tape). 

EBTs That Print the Test Resujts Djrect!y onto the form 

The BAT will show the employee the result displayed on the EBT. 

2. Saliva Testin~ Devices 

The STI will explain the testing procedure to the employee, check the expiration date of the 
saliva testing device and show it to the employee. The STT may not use a device at any time 
subsequent to its expiration date. 

The SIT will open an individually sealed package containing the device in the presence of the 
employee and offer the employee the opportunity to use the swab. If the employee chooses to 
use the swab, the SIT will instruct the employee to insert the absorbent end of the swab into 
his/her mouth, moving it actively throughout the mouth for a sufficient time to ensure that it is 
completely saturated. as provided in the manufacturer's instructions for the device. If the 
employee chooses not to use the swab, or in all cases in which a new test is necessary because 
the device did not activate. the STT will perform these procedures. but will wear a surgical grade 
glove while doing so. 

The SIT will then place the testing device on a flat surface or othel'\llise in a position in which the 
swab can be finnly placed into the opening provided in the device for this purpose. The SIT will 
insert the swab into this opening and maintain firm pressure on the device until the device 
indicates that it is activated. 

If the above procedures are not followed successfully (e.g .. the swab breaks. the STI drops the 
swab on the floor or another surface, the swab is removed or falls from the device before the 
device is activated), the SiT shall discard the device and swab and conduct a new test using a 
new device. The new device shall be one that has been under the control of the employer or m 
prior to the test. The STT shall note in the remarks section of the fonn the reason for the new 
test. The STT will then offer the employee the choice of using the swab himself or having the SIT 
use it. If the above procedures are not followed successfully on the new test, the collection \Viii be 
terminated and an explanation provided in the remarks section of the form. A new test shall then 
be conducted. using an EBT for both the screening and confirmation tests. 

If the above procedures are followed successfully, but the device is not activated, the SIT will 
discard the device and swab and conduct a new test in the same manner as provided above, 
except that the SIT shall place the swab into the employee's mouth to collect saliva for the new 
test. 

The SIT will read the result displayed on the device two minutes after inserting the swab into 
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the device, show the device and its reading to the employee. and enter the result on the form. 

Devices, swabs, gloves and other materials used in saliva tesring may not be reused, and will be 
disposed of in a sanitary manner following their use, consistent with applicable requirements. 

3. Initial Results 

If the result of the initial screen is an alcohol concentration of less than 0.0'2, no further testing 
will be required. Both the BAT o r STT and the employee will then date the Breath Alcohol Testing 
Form and sign the appropriate certification. lf the employee does not sign the certification in 
Step 4 of the form, it will not be considered a refusal to be tested. In this event. the BAT or STI 
will note the employee's failure to sign or initial in the "Remarks" section of the form. No further 
testing will be authorized. The BAT or STT will then confidentially transmit the result to the 
Village, which will receive and store it in a confidential manner consistent with this policy. 

In the event the Village eleccs to use a non-evidential alcohol screening device. the STI will also 
enter. in the "Remarks" section of the Breath Alcohol Testing Form. a notation that the screening 
test was performed using a non-evidential breath testing device or a saliva device, as applicable. 
Following completion of the screening test. the STI sha ll date the form and sign the certification 
in Step 3 of the form. 

In the event the test result printed by the EBT does not match the displayed result, or if a 
sequential test number printed by the EBT does not match the number displayed by the EBT 
prior to the test. the BAT will note the disparity in the "Remarks" section of the Breath Alcohol 
Testing Form. Both the employee and the BAT will then initial or sign this notation and the test 
will be considered invalid. with the employer and employee being advised of the same. 

If the result of the screening test is an alcohol concentration of 0.02 or greater. a confirmatory 
test will be required. as provided below. If the confirmation test is to be conducted by a different 
BAT, the BAT or S1T who conducted the screening test will complete and sign the Breath Alcohol 
Testing Form, and provide the employee •vi th Copy 2 of that form. If the confirmation test will be 
conducted at a site different from the one at which the screening test was performed, the 
employer or its agent will ensure that: 

a.The employee is instructed not to eat. drink or put any obiect or substance in his or her mouth 
and. to the extent possible, not to belch during a waiting period before the confirmatory test. 

b. The employee is advised that he or she must not drive, perform safety-sensitive duties. or 
operate heavy equipment. as noted in Block 4 of the alcohol testing form; and 

c. The employee is under observation of a BAT, STT, or other employer personnel while in 
transit from the screening test site to the conlinnation test site. 

C. Administration of Confirmatory Test 

If a BAT other than the one who conducted the screening test is to conduct the confirmation test. 
he/she will again obtain posi tive verification of the employee's identity and, if requested. provide 
positive identification to the employee. The new BAT will also again explain the testing procedure to 
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the employee. 

Subsequent to any initial positive breath alcohol test result the BAT will ins1T1Jct the employee not to 
eat, drink or put any object or substance in his or her mouth and, to the extent possible, not to belch 
during a waiting period before the confirmatory test This time period will begin with the completion 
of the initial test and will not be less than 15 minutes. The confirmation test must be conducted within 
30 minutes of the completion of the screening test. The BAT will advise the employee that the reason 
for this requirement is to prevent any accumulation of mouth alcohol from leading to an artificially 
high reading and that it is for the employee's own benefit The BAT will also explain that the test will 
be conducted at the end of the waiting period, even if the employee has disregarded the instruction. If 
the BAT becomes aware that the employee has failed to comply with this instruction, he/she will so 
note in the "Remarks" section of the form. If the BAT conducts the confirmation test more than 30 
minutes after the result of the screening test has been obtained. the BAT will note in the "Remarks" 
section of the form the time that elapsed between the screening and confirmation tests and the reason 
why the confirmation test could not be conducted Within 30 minutes of the screening test 

If a new BAT is to conduct the confirmation test. he/she will initiate a new Breath Alcohol Testing 
Form. completing Step 1 and requesting the employee to complete and sign Step 2. The new BAT will 
also note in the "Remarks" section of the form that a different BAT conducted the screening test 

After completion of the waiting period, the breath collection procedures set forth in Section B, above. 
will again be followed and a new mouthpiece will be used for the confirmation test However. before 
the confirmation test is administered, the BAT will ensure that the EBT registers 0.00 on an air blank. 
If the reading is greater than 0.00, the BAT will conduct one more air blank. If the reading is greater 
than 0.00. testing shall not proceed using that instrument, which shall be taken out of service. 
However. testing may proceed on another instrument. Any EBT taken out of service because of failure 
to perform an air blank accurately will not be used for testing until a checlc of external calibration is 
conducted and the EBT is found to be Within tolerance limits. Before the confirmation test is 
administered. the BAT will also ensure that he or she and the employee read the sequential test 
number displayed by the EBT. 

In the event the confirmatory test result differs from the screening test result, the confirmation test 
resu lt will be deemed to be the final result upon which any action under this policy will be based. 

EBTs That proyjde a Printed Resyl t but Do Not Print the Resylts Directly onto the form 

The BAT will show the employee the result displayed on the EBT and affix the test result printout to 

the Breath Alcohol Test Form in the designated space, using a method that will provide clear evidence 
of removal (e.g., tamper-evident tape). 

EBTs That Print the Test Results Directly onto the form 

The BAT will show the employee the result displayed on the EBT, which will be printed directly on the 
Breath Alcohol Testing Form. 
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Following completion of the confinnatory test. the BAT and the employee will both date and sign the 
Breath Alcohol Testing Form in the appropriate manner. If the employee does not sign the 
certification in Step 4 of the form. it will not be considered a refusal to be tested. ln this event. the BAT 
will note the employee's failure to sign in the "Remarks" section. 

If a test result printed by the EBT does not match the displayed result. or if a sequential test number 
printed by the EBT does not match the number displayed by the EBT prior to the test, the BAT will 
note this disparity in the Remarks section of the form, which will be signed or initialed by both the 
employee and the BAT. If this occurs the confinnatory test will be deemed invalid and the employer 
and employee will be so advised. 

Th~ BAT will transmit all results in a confidential manner to the Village Administrator. who will be 
responsible for any communications with the BAT concerning alcohol testing and test results and for 
confidentially receiving and handling alcohol testing results on behalf of the Village. 

Transmission of test results to the Village Administrator may be in writing (the employer copy (Copy 
1) of the Breath Alcohol Testing form). in person or by telephone or electronic means. but the BAT 
will ensure that any test results requiring the employer to prevent an employee from performing or 
continuing to perform a safety-sensitive function will be transmitted immediately. If the initial 
transmission is not in writing (e.g., by telephone), the employer will verify the identity of the BAT 
providing the infonnation through voice recognition. code word or call back (to BAT). If the initial 
transmission is not in writing. the BAT will follow-up by providing the employer with its copy of the 
Breath Alcohol Testing Form, which will be treated as a confidential record under this policy. 

D. Inability to Provide an Adequate Amount of Breath/Saliva 

1. Breath Testing Deyjces 

In the event an employee is unable, or claims to be unable to provide an amount of breath 
sufficient to permit a valid breath test because of a medical condition, the BAT or STT will 
instruct the employee to anempt to provide an adequate amount of hreath. If the employee 
refuses to make such an attempt. the BAT or STT will immediately inform the Village. If the 
employee attempts, but again fails to provide an adequate amount of breath, the BAT or STT will 
record it in the "Remarks" section of the form and immediately inform the Village. 

If an employee attempts and fails to provide an adequate amount of breath, he/she will be 
required to obtain, as soon as practical after the failed attempt, an evaluation from an approved 
physician concerning his/her medical ability to provide an adequate amount of breath. 

a. If the physician determines. in his/her reasonable medical judgment, that a medical condition 
has. or with a high degree of probability, could have, precluded the employee from 
providing an adequate amount of breath. the employee's failure to provide an adequate 
amount of breath will not be deemed a refusal to take a test. However, the physician will be 
required to provide the Village with a written statement of the basis for this conclusion. 
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b. If the physician, in his/her reasonable medical judgment. is unable to make a determination 
that the employee's conduct was due to a medical condition, the employee's failure to 
provide an adequate amount of breath will be regarded as a refusal to take a test. The 
physician will be required to provide the Village with a written statement of the basis for 
this conclusion. 

2.. Saliva Testioe Deyjces 

If an employee is unable to provide sufficient saliva to complete a test on a saliva screening 
device {e.g .. the employee does not provide sufficient saliva to activate the device), the STf will 
conduct a new test using a new device. If the employee refuses to complete the new test, the SIT 
shall terminate testing and immediately inform the employer. This constitutes a refusal to test. 

If the new test is completed, but there is still an insufficient amount of saliva to activate the 
device, STT will immediately infonn the employer, which will immediately cause an alcohol test 

to be administered to the employee using an EBT. 

E. Invalid Tests 

1. Breath Testine Devices 

A breath alcohol test will be deemed invalid under any of the following circumstances: 

a.The next external calibration check of the EBT produces a result that differs by more than the 
tolerance stated in the QAP from the known value of the test standard. In this event, every 
test result of 0.02 or above obtained on the device since the last valid external calibration 
check will be invalidated. As a result, external calibration tests will be perfonned. In the event 
an employee has been disciplined based upon a test result subsequently deemed invalid in 
accordance with the above, the Village will reconsider the employee's discipline and take 
appropriate remedial action, if necessary. 

b. The BAT does not observe the minimum 15 minute waiting period prior to the confirmatory 
test; 

c. The BAT does not perform an air blank of the EBT before a c-onfirmatory test, or an air blank 
does not result in a reading of 0.00 prior to the administration of the test; 

d. The BAT does not sign the form as required; 

e.The BAT or SIT fails to note on the "Remarks" section of the form that the employee has failed 
or refused to sign the form following the printing or attachment of the test result to the form 
or the recording of the results of a non-evidential alcohol screening test on the form: 

f. The EBT fails to print a confirmation test result; or 

g.On a confirmation test and where applicable. on a screening test the sequential test number or 
alcohol concentration displayed on the EBT is not the same as the sequential test number or 
alcohol concentration on the printed result. 
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2. Sa!iva Tesrine Devices 

An alcohol test using a saliva testing device ,,vilJ be invalid under the following circumstances: 

a.The result is read before two minutes or after 15 minutes from the time the swab is inserted 
into the device; 

b. The device does not activate: 

c. The device is used for a test after thee expiration date printed on its package; or 

d. The STT fails to note in the remarks section of the form that the screening test was conducted 
using a saliva device. 

F. Refusal to Test and Uncompleted Tests 

In the event an employee refuses to complete and sign the Breath Alcohol Testing Fonn, refuses to 

provide a breath sample. an adequate amount of breath or a sa!iva sample. or otherwise fails to 
cooperate with the collection process in a way that prevents the completion of the test, the BAT or SIT 
will record such conduct in the "Remarks" section of the Form, terminate the resting process and 
promptly notify the Village. Any such conduct will constitute a refusal to test. All employees are 
expected to exercise good faith <ind cooperate during the collection process. Failure to do so will 
subject the employee to discipline, up to and including discharge, independent and regardless of the 
results of any subsequent test. 

If an initial or confirmation test cannot be completed for reasons other than a refusal by the employee, 
or if an event occurs that would invalidate the test, the BAT or SIT \viii, if practicable, begin a new 
initial or confirmation rest, as applicable, using a new Breath Alcohol Testing Form with a new 
sequential test number, and in the case of a test using a saliva screening device, a new device. 

G. Action on Positive Result 

In the event a confirmatory evidential breath test yields a result indicating an alcohol concentration 
level of .02 or greater. the individual tested will be immediately removed from the perfonnance of any 
safety-sensitive function and prohibited from operating a personal or other motor vehicle. That 
individual will also be responsible for arranging appropriate transportation home or back to the 
workplace (if the Village did not transport him to the testing site). If the individual refuses to comply 
and continues to attempt to operate a motor vehicle, the Village, collection personnel and/or BAT will 
take appropriate measures to discourage the individual from doing so, including contacting local law 
enforcement officials. Any individual who fails to cooperate with any of the above procedures will also 
be subject to discipline, up to and including discharge. 
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SECTION VII 

CONTROLLED SUQST4NCE TESTING MEIHODOLOGY 

A. Appropriate Laboratory 

All urine specimens to be tested for the presence of controlled substances will be analyzed by a 
laboratory certified by under the DHHS Mandatory Guidelines for Federal Workplace Drug Testing 
Programs. All drug tests required by the Village will therefore be shipped for analysis to the 
laboratory listed below: 

Laboratory: !.aboratozy Cornoration ofAmedca Holdjni;:s 

Address: l 04 Alexander Dciye 

Research Tdanele Park. NC 2 7709 

Telephone: 180Q) 833-3984 or !9191 572-6900 

B. Initial Screen 

All urine specimens will be initially tested for the use of controlled substances by an immunoassay 
screen, which will eliminate negative urine specimens from further consideration. Any positive test 
results in an initial test will be subject to confirmation through an additional, more precise and 
accurate testing methodology. 

The cut-off levels set forth below will be used for the initial screening of specimens to determine 
whether they are negative for the following drugs: 

1. Marijuana metabolites· 50 ng/ml 

2. Cocaine metabolites - 300 ng/ml 

3. Opiate metabolites - 300 ng/ml• 

(*25 ng/ml if immunoassay specific for free morphine) 

4. Phencyclidine - 25 ng/ml 

S. Amphetamines - 1,000 ng/ml 

C. Confl.nnatoryTests 

Any urine specimen identified as positive on the initial test screen will be confirmed by a second 
analytical procedure independent from the initial test and which uses a different chemical technique 
and procedure. Gas chromatography/mass spectrometry will be used to confirm initial positive test 
results. The cut-off levels set forth below will be used to establish the existence of a "confirmed 
positive" test result: 
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1. Marijuana metabolites· 15 ng/ml 

(delta 9-terrahydrocannabinol-9-carboll)'lic acid) 

2. Cocaine metabolites - 150 ng/ml 

(benzoylecgonine) 

3 . Opiates 

Codeine· 300 ng/ml 

Morphine · 300 ng/ml 

4. Phencyclidine • 25 ng/ml 

5. Amphetamines 

Amphetamine - 500 ng/ml 

Methamphetamine - 500 ng/ml 

(specimen must also contain amphetamine at a concentration of 200 ng/ml. or greater) 

0. Adulteration 

Where appropriate, the laboratory will also analyze the specimen for the presence or adulterants. In 

the event the laboratory has reason to believe a specimen has been adultered, the laboratory shall 
Tt'port the result to the MRO as follows: 

1. Specific gravity <1.003 and creatinine <0.2g/L - May apply in conjunction with a validated 

negative result or when no immunoassay result is reported. Actua l values of specific gravity and 

creatinine s hould not be reported. 

2. Specimen not suitable for testing - This applies when a valid immunoassay result is not achieved 

(abnonnal high or low readings) or pH is out of normal range, but the presence of adulterants is 

not substantiated. 

3. Specimen adulterated: Presence of (identify adulterant] detected · This applies when a specific 

adulteran t(s) is identified by the labo ratory through procedures that can be forensically 

validated. 

E. Laboratory Reporting Of Test Results 

Before the laboratory reports any test result, it will first review the results of the initial test. 

confirmatory test or any relevant quality conrrol data to certify that the test result is accurate. The 

laboratory will then report the test results to the Village's medical review officer ("MRO") within five 

(5) working days after the receipt of the specimen aod will forward the MRO the original urine 

custody and control fonns. The laboratory will not report test results to any MRO with whom it may 
be construed as a potential conflict of interest or from whom it may derive any financial benefit by the 
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employer's use of the same. Any specimen which was negative on an initial or confirmatory test will 
be reported as negative. The only specimens reported as positive will be those which have been 
confirmed as positive through gas chromatography/ mass spectrometry. Test results will not be 
reported verbally or by telephone and the laboratory will not report any test results directly to the 
Village. but only to its MRO. The laboratory and the Village will ensure tha t the data transmission is 
confidential and will secure and limit access to its data transmission sto rage and retrieval system. 

The M RO may request from the laboratory and the laboratory will provide quantification of test 
results. The MRO will then report to the Village whether the test is positi ve or negative and, if positive, 
the identity of the drug(s) for which there was a positive result The MRO will not. however. disclose 
the quantification of test results to the Village unless disclosure of the same to the employer, employee 
or decision-maker is necessary in a lawsuit, grievance or other proceeding initiated by or on behalf of 
the employee arising from a verified positive drug test. 

The laboratory will also provide the employer or its agent with a statistical summary of the testing 
program, which will not include any personal identifying infonnation. as required by any applicable 
regulation. 

~-. Specimen Retention 

All positive urine specimens will be retained in long-term fro-zen storage (·20 degrees Cor less) for a 
minimum of one (1) year. 

G. Split Specimen Procedures 

If the laboratory observes that the split specimen is untestable. inadequate, or 1.mavailable for testing. 
the laboratory shall nevertheless test the primary specimen. The laboratory will not infonn the MRO 
or the employer of the untestability, inadequacy, or unavailability of the split specimen until and 
unless the primary specimen is a verified positive test and the MRO has informed the laboratory that 
the employee has requested a test of the split specimen. 

The laboratory shall log in the split specimen, with the split specimen bottle seal remaini ng intact, and 
store this sample securely. !f the result of the test of the primary specimen is negative, the laboratory 
may disca rd the sp lit specimen. However, if the result of the test of the primary specimen is positive, 
the labo ratory shall retain the split specimen in frozen storage for 60 days from the date on which the 
laboratory acquires it. Following the end of this 60-day period, if not in formed by the MRO that the 
employee has requested a test of the split specimen. the laboratory may discard the split specimen. 

When directed in writing by the MRO to forward the split specimen to another DHHS-certified 
laboratory for analysis, the second laboratory shall analyze the split specimen by GC/MS to reconfirm 
the presence of the drug(s) or drug metabolite[s) found in the primary sperimen. Such GC/ MS 
confirmation shall be conducted without regard to the cut-off levels specified In Section Vil of this 
policy. The split specimen shall be retained io long-term storage for one year by the laboratory 
conducting the analysis of the split specimen (or longer if litigation concerning the test is pending). 
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SECTION VIII 

CONTROLLED SUBSTANCES TESTING PROCEPURES 

A. Urine Specimen Collection 

Any person requested to undergo a drug test will be required to provide a urine sample at a 
designated collection site. In order to ensure integrity of the specimen collection procedure, a 
standard Urine Custody and Control Form will be used. This fonn will be completed by the employee 
and the person responsible for collecting the urine sample and will be forwarded along with the urine 
sample to a designated laboratory, which will conduct the actual drug test. The laboratory will then 
forward a copy of the Urine Custody and Control Form to the medical review officer. who will review 
it when analyzing any positive test results. The Village will retain a copy of the Urine Custody and 

Control Form for each drug test it conducts. 

All urine specimens will be collected in a clean, single-use specimen bottle that is securely \vrapped 
until filled with the specimen. A clean, single-use collection container (e.g., disposable cup or sterile 
urinal) that is securely wrapped until used may also be employed. If urination is directly into the 
specimen bottle, the specimen bottle shall be provided to the employee still sealed in its wrapper or 
shall be unwrapped in the employee's presence immediately prior to its being provided. If a separ;ite 
collection container is used for urination, the collection cont;iiner shall be provided to the employee 
still sealed in its wrapper or sh;i\I be unwrapped in the employee's presence immedi;itely prior to its 
being provided: and the collection site person shall unwrap the specimen bottle in the presence of the 
employee at the time the urine specimen is presented. 

The employer and collection site will utilize a temporary sealing system designed to ensure against 
undetected opening and 3 shipping container in which the specimen and associated paperwork may 
be transferred and sealed to prevent undetected tampering. 

Any person requested to undergo a drug test will be provided a copy of written specimen collection 
procedures which must be followed by the individual and the collection site personnel (Appendix I). 

B. Specimen Collection Procedures 

1. Soecimen Collection Personnel 

Any personnel collecting urine specimens on behalf of the Village will be responsible for 
maintaining the integrity of the specimen collection and transfer process ;ind for carefully 
ensuring the modesty and privacy of the donor. Collection site personnel are also to avoid any 
conduct or remarks that might be construed as accusatorial or otherwise offensive or 
inappropriate. 

Any collection site personnel utilized by the Village will be required to have successfully completed 
training to carry out the collection functions required under 49 CFR Part 40 or shall be a licensed 
medical professional or technician who is provided instructions for collection under 49 CFR Part 
40 and certifies completion as required therein. 

1 n addition to the above. the Village or its designated agent shall provide collection site personnel 
with detailed, clear instructions on the collection of specimens in compliance with this Plan. 
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Appendix F. Employer representatives and donors suhject to testing will also be provided standard 

written instructions setting forth their responsibilities. 

The above procedures will also apply to any urine specimen collections occurring on·site by an 

employee or other agent of the Village. 

Unless it is impracticable for any other individual to perform this function, a direct, supervisor of 

an employee shall not serve as the collection site person for that employee's urine tesl 

In any case where a collection is monitored by non-medical personnel or is directly observed, the 

collection site person shall be of the same gender as the donor. A collection site is monitored for 

this purpose if the enclosure provides less than complete privacy for the donor (e.g .. if a rest room 
stall is use and the collection site person remains in the restroom. or if the collection site person is 

expected to listen for use of unsecured sources of water.) 

2. Desi~ated Collection Sjtes 

The facility listed below is the approved collection site which has the personnel. materials, 
equipment, facilities and supervision necessary to provide for the collection. security, temporary 

storage and shipping of urine specimens to an appropriate laboratory for testing: 

From 8;00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. M - f from 5:00 p.m. to 8;00 a.m. M·F & weekends 

Concentra Willowbrook Hinsdale Hospital Emergency Room 

545 Plainfield Road, Suite B 120 N. Oak Street 

Willowbrook, II. 60527 Hinsdale, II. 60521 

(630) 286·5300 (630) 856-9000 

A designated collection site may be any suitable location where a specimen can be collected in 

compliance with 49 CFR Pan 40. including a properly equipped mobile facility. Any such site shall 

be a location having an enclosure within which private urination can occur. a toilet for completion 

of urination (unless a single-use collector is used with sufficient capacity to contain the void). and a 

suitable clean surface for writing. The site must also have a source of water for washing hands, 

which. if practicable, should be external to the enclosure where urination occurs. 

3. Securjzy 

Any designated collection site shall have in place procedures designed to prevent unauthorized 

access which could compromise the integrity of the collection process or the specimen. induding 

the following: 

a.Procedures shall provide for the collection site to be secure. If a collection site facility is 

dedicated solely to urine collection, it shall be secure at all times. If a facility cannot be 

dedicated solely to drug testing. the portion of the facility used for testing shall be secured 

during drug testing. 

b. A facility normally used for other purposes, such as a public rest room or hospital examining 

room. may be secured by visual inspection to ensure other persons are not present and 
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undetected access (e.g., through a rear door not in the view of the collection site person) is not 
possible. Security during collection may be maintained by effective restriction of access to 
collection materials and specimens. In the case of a public re~t room, the facility must be posted 
against access during the entire collection procedure to avoid embarrassment to the employee 
or distraction of the collection site person. 

c. If it is impractical to maintain continuous physical security of a collectioo site from the time the 
specimen is presented until the sealed mailer is transferred for shipment. the following 
minimum procedures shall apply: The specimen shall remain under the direct control of the 
collection site person from delivery to its being sealed in the mailer. The mailer shall be 
immediately mailed. maintained in secure storage, or remain until mailed under the personal 
control of the collection site per.son. 

No unauthorized personnel shall be permitted in any part of the designated collection site when 
urine specimens are collected or stored. Only the collection site person may handle specimens 
prior to their securement in the mailing container or monitor or observe a specimen collection 
(under the conditions specified in this part). Jn order to promote security of specimens, avoid 
distraction of the collection site person and ensure against any confusion in the identification of 
specimens, the collection site person shall only have one donor uncler his or her supervision at 
anytime. For this purpose, a collection procedure is complete when the urine bottle has been 
sealed and initialled, the drug testing custody and control form has been executed, and the 
employee has departed the site (or, in the case of an employee who was unable to provide a 
complete specimen. has entered a waiting area). 

C. Chain of Custody and Collection Control 

To the maximum extent possible. collection site personnel shall keep the individual's specimen bonle 
within sight both before and after the individual has urinated. After the specimen is collected. it shall be 
properly sealed and labeled. The chain-of-custody block on the Urine Custody and Control Form shall be 
exeCllted by authorized personnel upon receipt of the specimen. This form shall be used for maintaining 
control and accountability of each specimen from the point of collection to final disposition of the 
specimen. 

The date and purpose shall be documented on an approved chain of custody form each time a specimen 
is handled or transferred and every individual in the chain shall be identified. Handling and 
transportation of urine specimens from one authorized individual or place to another shall always be 
accomplished through chain of custody procedures. However. since specimens and documentation are 
sealed in shipping containers that would indicate any tampering during transit. and couriers. express 
carriers. etc., do not have access to the chain of custody forms, this policy does not require that such 
personnel document chain of custody for the shipping container during transit. This Policy does not 
require that there be a chain of custody entry when a specimen sealed in a shipping container is put into 
or taken out of secure storage at the collection site prior to pickup by such personnel. This means that 
the chain of custody is not broken, and a test will not be canceled, merely because such individuals have 
not documented their participation in the chain of custody or because the chain of custody does not 
contain entries related to putting the specimen into or removing it from secure temporary storage at the 
collection site. Every effort shall be made to minimize the number of persons handling specimens. 
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D. Individual Privacy 

Collection procedures shall allow urine specimens to be provided by the individual in private, unless 
there is reason to believe that the individual may alter or substitute the specimen. as set forth below: 

I. The employee has presented a urine specimen that falls outside the normal temperature range (32° 
• 38°C/90° - 100°F), and the employee declines to provide a measurement of oral body temperature 
or oral body temperature varies by more than t 0C/t .8°F from the temperature of the specimen. 

2. The last urine specimen provided by the employee (i.e .. on a previous occasion) was determined by 
the laboratory to have a specific gravity of less than 1.003 and a creatinine concentration below .2 
g/t. 

3. The collection site person observes conduct clearly and unequivocally indicating an attempt to 
substitute or adulterate the sample (e.g., substitute urine in plain view. blue dye in specimen 
presented, etc.). 

4. The employee has previously been determined to have used a controlled substance without medical 
authorization and the particular test is being conducted as a part of a rehabilitation program. on 
return to service after any required rehabilitation or under a FHWA regulation providing for follow
up testing after return to service. 

An employee may also be required to provide a urine specimen under direct observation in the event 
specimen adulteration is suspected under Sections VII. D. and IX. D. of this policy. However. a higher· 
level supervisor of the collection site person. or a designated employer representative, shall review and 
concur in advance with any decision by a collection site person to obtain a specimen under the direct 
observation of a same gender collection site person based upon the circumstances described above. 

If the sample is being collected from an employee in need of medical attention (e.g .. as part of post
accident test given in an emergency medical facility), necessary medical attention shall not be delayed 
in order to collect the specimen. 

E. Specimen Integrity and Identity 

The Village. the employee and the collection site shall take appropriate precautions to preserve the 
integrity and identity of the urine specimen by ensuring that it is not adulterated or diluted during the 
collection procedure and that the urine specimen tested is that of the person from whom it was 
collected. Collection site personnel will be responsible for maintaining the integrity of the specimen 
collection and transfer process, but employees are expected to cooperate with collection site personnel 
and to exercise good faith in conjunction with the specimen collection procedures. 

F. Split Sample Procedures 

The Village will use a split sample collection procedure. As a result, there must be a sufficient volume of 
each specimen to allow for it to be subdivided. secured and labeled in the presence of the tested 
individual and retained in a secured manner to prevent the possibility of tampering. This will allow an 
individual the opportUnity to request a retest of the specimen by an appropriate laboratory in 
accordance with Section VII. G. of this policy. 



G. Transportation to Laboratory 

Collection site personnel shall arrange to ship the collected specimens to the drug testing laboratory. 
The specimens shall be placed in a container designed to minimize the possibility of damage during 
shipment (e.g., specimen boxes and/or padded mailers); and those containers shall be securely sealed 
to eliminate the possibility of undetected tampering with the specimen and/or the form. On the tape 
sealing the container. the collection site person shall sign and enter the date specimens were sealed in 
the containers for shipment. The collection site person shall ensure that the chain of custody 
documentation is enclosed in each container sealed for shipment to the drug testing laboratory. 

Since specimens and documentation are sealed in shipping containers that would indicate any 
tampering during transit and couriers, express carriers, etc. do not have access to the chain of custody 
forms, this policy does not require that such personnel document chain of custody for the shipping 
container during transit. This Policy also does not require that there be a chain of custody entry when a 
specimen sealed in a shipping container is put into or taken out of secure storage at the collection site 
prior to pickup by such personnel. This means that the chain of custody is not broken, and a test will not 
be canceled. merely because such individuals have not documented their participation in the chain of 
custody or because the chain of custody does not contain entries related to putting the specimen into or 
removing it from secure temporary storage at the collection site. 

H. Failure to Cooperate 

Any employee required to provide a urine sample will be expected to sign a consent or release form 
authorizing the collection of the specimen, analysis of the specimen for designated controlled 
substances, and release of the results to the employer. The employee will not be required to waive 
liability with respect to negligence on the part of any person participating in the collection, handling or 
analysis of the specimen or to indemnify any person for the negligence of others. 

If the employee refuses to cooperate during the collection process (e.g .. refusal to provide a complete 
specimen. complete paperwork, initial specimen). the collection site person will inform the Village 
representative and document the employee's conduct on the Urine Custody and Control Form. 
Employees are expected to exercise good faith and cooperate during the collection process and failure 
to do so will subjecr the employee to discipline, up to and including discharge. independent and 
regardless of the results of any subsequent drug test 

SECTION IX 

CONTROLLED SUBSTANCE TEST RESULTS 

A. Mediciil Review Otftcer 

All confirmed positive and negative test results will be reported by the laboratory to a medical review 
officer (MRO) before they are communicated to the Village. The MRO will be a licensed physician with 
knowledge of substance abuse disorders who will review and interpret positive test results from the 
laboratory. The MRO will also review the chain of custody to ensure that it is sufficient and complete on 
its face and may request quantification of the test results from the Jab. In addition, the MRO will conduct 
an administrative review of all negative test results prior to their transmission to the Village. The 
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Village's MRO is: 

MRO: Substance Abuse Management Inc. 

Address: 500 N. 19"' Stree1 

Milwaukee. WI 53233 

Phone No.: (414) 977·7264 

The MRO will not be an employee of the laboratory conducting the drug test unless the laboratory 
establishes a clear separation of functions to prevent any appearance of a conflict of interest including 
assuring that the MRO has no responsibility for, and is not supervised by or the supervisor of. any 
persons who have responsibility for the drug testing or quality control operations of the laboratory. 

The function of the MRO is to explore possible alternative medical explanations for any positive test 
results. Before a final decision to verify a positive test result is made. the MRO will therefore conduct a 
medical interview with the individual, whether in person or over the telephone. and give him/ her the 
opportunity to discuss the positive test result. The MRO may also review the individual's medical 
history and any other relevant biomedical factors, as well as medical records that may relate to a 
lawfully prescribed medication. Results of urine tests not obtained or processed in accordance with this 

procedure will not be considered. 

B. MRO Verlflcation Procedures 

1. Cont.act With Emplovee 

In the event of a confirmed positive test result. the M RO will contact rhe individual directly, on a 
confidential basis, to determine whether the employee wishes to discuss the test result A staff 
person under the MRO's supervision may make the initial contact and a medically licensed or 
certified staff person may gather information from the employee. Except as provided below, the 
MRO will talk directly with the employee before verifying a test as positive. 

2. Employee Unavailable 

If. after making and documenting all reasonable efforts to contact the individual, the M RO is unable 
to reach the individual directly, the MRO will advise the Village that he/she has made all reasonable 
efforts to contact the employee. Within 24 hours or prior to dispatching the employee, the Village 
will make reasonable efforts to contact the employee and request him/her to contact and discuss the 
results of the drug test with the MRO, regardless of that employee's employment status at the time. 
The Village will then immediately notify the MRO that the employee has been advised to contact 
him/her within 24 hours. If this notification procedure becomes necessary, the Village will ensure. 
to the maximum extent practicable that the requirement that the employee contact the MRO is held 

in confidence. 

lf. after making all reasonable effortS the Village is still unable to contact the employee. it wW place 
the employee on temporary medically unqualified status or on a medical leave or absence. 

The MRO will be authorized to verify a test as positive without having communicated directly with a 
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employee about the results: 

a. If the employee expressly declines the opportunity to discuss the test; or 

b. If, within five days after a documented contact by the designated employer representative 
instructing the employee to contact the MRO, the employee has not done so. 

In the event the MRO reports a positive test result to the Village without having discussed it with the 
employee. the MRO will document his efforts to contact the employee, along with his/her contacts 

with the Village's designated representative. 

If a test is verified as positive because of an employee's failure to contact the MRO. the employee v.~11 
be given an opportunity to provide the MRO with evidence establishing that a serious illness. injury 
or other circumstance unavoidably prevented him/her from timely conaicting the MRO. The MRO 
may, on the basis of that information. reopen the verification and allow the employee to present 
infonnation concerning a legitimate explanation for the confinned positive test. If the MRO 
concludes that there is a legitimate explanation. the MRO will declare the test to be negative. 

3. Verification For Opjates 

Before the MRO verifies a conlinned positive result for opiates. he shall determine that there is 
clinical evidence, in addition to the urine test, of unauthorized use of any opium, opiate or opium 
derivative (e.g. morphine/codeine). This requirement will not apply if the GC/MS C'onfirmation test 

for opiates confirms the presence of 6-monocetylmorphine. 

C. Retest Procedures • 

In the event a question arises as to the validity or accuracy of a positive test result. the MRO will be 
authorized to order a reanalysis of the original sample at the same laboratory or an alternative 
laboratory certified in acC'ordanC'e with DHHS guidelines. However, only the MRO may authorize such a 
reanalysis. and such a reanalysis may take place only at laboratories certified hy DH HS. If the reanalysis 
fails to reconfirm the presence of the drug or drug met3bolite. the MRO shall cancel the test and report 
the cancellation and the reasons for it to the DOT, the employer and the employee. When appropriate. 
the MRO will also reC'eive specific consultation from the laboratory concerning the drug test results as 

requested by the Village. 

The MRO will also notify each employee who has a verified positive test that he/she has 72 hours in 
which to request a test of the split specimen. If the employee requests an analysis of the split specimen 
within 72 hours of such notice, the MRO will direct. in writing. the laboratory to provide the split 
specimen to another DHHS-certified laboratory for analysis. The employee will not be allowed to 
request a reanalysis of the primary specimen and any retest requested by the employee will be at the 
employee's expense. 

If the analysis of the split specimen fails to reconfirm the presence of the drug(s) or drug metabolite(s) 
found in the primary specimen, or if the split specimen is unavailable. inadequate for testing, or 
untestable, the MRO will cancel the test and report the cancellation and the reasons for it to the DOT, 
the employer and the employee. However. because some analytes deteriorate or are lost during freezing 
and/or storage, quantitation for a retest is not subject to a specific cutoff requirement, but must provide 
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data sufficient to confirm the presence of the drug or metabolite. 

Jr an employee has not contaeted the M RO within 72 hours, the employee may present the MRO with 

information documenting that serious illness. injury, inability to contact the MRO. lad< of actual notice 
of the verified positive test. or other ci rcumstances unavoidably prevented the employee from timely 

contacting the MRO. If the MRO concludes that there is a legitimate explanation for the employee's 
failure to contact him/her wi thin 72 hours, the MRO will direct that analysis of the split specimen be 

pe rformed. 

D. Specimen Adulteration 

In the event the MRO receives a laboratory report which indicates the possibility of adulteration, the 

MRO shall review and interpret the laborato11• report as follows: 

1. Specific eravity <l.003 and creatinjne <0.2 vt L 

The M RO will report the laboratory findings {including negative result or cancelled test) to the 

Village. The Village may require me next specimen submitted by the donor to be collected under 
direct observation. However. a dilute specimen (SG <1.003 and crearinine <0.2 g/L) will not be 

reasonable suspicion/cause to require the donor to submit to another specimen collection. 

2. Specimen not suitable for testine; 

The MRO will first discuss the test result with the laboratory foren sic toxicologist to obtain more 
specific information about the analysis. The MRO will then contact the donor and inform him/her 

that the specimen was not suitable for testing and will inquire as to medications (e.g. non· steroidal 

anti-inflammatory agents) or other medical explanations for the specimen's unsuitability. Jr no 
acceptable explanation for the "unsuitability" is provided. the MRO will inform the donor tnat 

another specimen will be collected under direct observation. The MRO will also report the result to 

the employer and inform the employer that another collection under dir ect observation will be 

required. Jr there is an acceptable explanation fur the "unsuitability," the MRO will report the 

specimen as cancelled. 

3. Specimen adultered 

The MRO will report the result as "specimen adulterated" to the Village and in form the Village that 

the laboratory finding constirutes a "refusal to test" under this policy. 

E. Oisdosure of Information to Third Parties 

The MRO will not reveal individual test results to anyone unless he or she has been presented with a 

written authorization from the tested employee. The MRO, may, however. reveal to the Village. without 

an authorization, relevant employee qualification information which indicates whether the employee 
has tested positive for a controlled substance. 

Except as provided below, the M RO will not d isclose to any third party medical information provided by 

the individual to him/her as a part of the testing verification process. However, the MRO may disclose 

such info rmation to the employer, Federal agency or a physician responsible for determining the 
medical qualification of the employee under an applicable DOT regulation. as applicab le. only if •• 
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1. An applicable DOT regulation permits or requires such disclosure; 

2. ln che MRO's reasonable medical judgment. the information could result in the employee being 
determined to be medically unqualified under a DOT rule; or 

3. In the MRO's reasonable medical judgment, in a situation in which there is no DOT rule establishing 
physical qualification standards applicable to the employee. the infonnation indicates that continued 
performance by the employee of his or her safety-sensitive function could pose a significant safety 
risk 

Before obtaining medical information from the employee as part of the verification process, the MRO 
will advise the employee that the information may be disclosed to third parties as provided above and 
of the identity of any parties to whom the information may be disclosed. 

F. MRO Notifications To The Employer 

If the MRO. after completing his review, verifies a positive test result, he shall contact Village officials. 
who will take appropriate action and/or refer the employee to the employer's employee assistance or 
rehabilitation program. 

If the MRO determines that there is a legitimate medical explanation for the positive test result. he/she 
v.rill report the results to the employer as negative. He/she will also report as negative any test result 
that is not supported by sufficient quality control, inspection reports or other scientific data. 

The MRO may report to the employer using any communications device, hut in all instances will 
forward a signed. written notification within three business days of completion of the process. This 
written report will contain the following information: 

1. That the controlled substances test being reported was in accordance with 49 CFR Part 40; 

2. The name of the individual for whom the test results are being reported; 

3. The type of test indicated on the custody and control form (i.e. random. post· accident. etc.); 

4. The date and location of the test collection; 

5. The identities of the persons or entities performing the collection, analysis of the spedmens and 
serving as the medical review officer for the specific test; 

6. The verified positive results of a controlled substances test, either positive or negative, and if 
positive. the identity of the controlled substance(s) for which the test was verified positive. 

G. MRO Record Retention 

The MRO will maintain all dated records and notifications. identified by individual. for a minimum of 
five years for verified positive controlled substances test results and a minimum of one year for 
negative and canceled controlled substances tesc results. 

No person may obtain the individual controlled substances test results retained by an MRO nor may the 
MRO release rhe individual controlled substances test results of any employee to any person. without 
first obtaining a specific. written authorization from the tesced employee. However. an MRO will nor be 
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prohibited from releasing. to the employer or to officials of the Secretary of Transportation. any DOT 
agency, or any State or local officials with regulatory authority over the controlled substances testing 
program under Part 382, the information delineated in Section f, above. 

H. Notification of Test Results 

Any job applicant requesting the results of a pre·employment drug test will be provided with those 
results within sixty (60) days of being notified of the disposition of his/her job application. 

The Village will notify any employee who tests positive in a pre·duty. random, post·accident or 
reasonable suspicion drug test of those results. along with the identity of the controlled substance(s) 

verified as positive. 

In the event the Village receives notification of a positive test result while any employee is in service, the 
Village will make reasonable efforts to remove the employee from service. wherever the employee may 
be located. In the event a employee is removed from service due to a positive test result, the employee 
will be required to arrange for transportation home. at his own expense. 

SECTION X 

CONFIDENTIALITY AND R!lCORDKE[PINC 

A. Confidentiality 

The Village will maintain all records generated under this policy in a secure manner so that disclosure 
to unauthorized persons does nor occur. As a result, the results of any tests administered under this 
policy and/or any other information generated pursuant to this policy will not be disclosed or released 
to anyone without the express written consent of the employee, except where otherwise required or 
authorized by law. In addition. the Village's contract with its designated laboratory requires it to 
maintain all employee test records in confidence. 

However. the laboratory or the Village may disclose information required to be maintained under this 
policy pertaining to a employee, the employer or the decision-maker in a lawsuit. grievance. or other 
proceeding initiated by or on behalf of the individual, and arising from the results of an alcohol and/or 
controlled substance test administered under this policy, or from the employer's determination that the 
employee engaged in conduct prohibited by this policy (including. but not limited to. a worker's 
compensation, unemployment compensation. or other proceeding relating to a benefit sought by the 
employee.) 

B. Access to Facilities And Retards 

Upon written request by any employee, the Village 'Nill promptly provide copies of any records 
pertaining to the employee's use of alcohol or controlled substances, including any records pertaining to 
his or her alcohol or controlled substances tests. Access to a employee's records will not be contingent 
upon payment for records other than those specifically requested. 

The Village will also permit access to all facilities utilized in complying with the requirements of 49 CFR 
Part 382 to the Secretary of Transportation, any DOT agency. or any State or local officials with 
regulatory authority over the employer or any of its employees. The Village will also make available 
copies of all results for employer alcohol and/or controlled substances testing conducted under this 
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policy and any other information pertaining to the employer's alcohol misuse and/or controlled 
substances use prevention program, when requested by the Secretary of Transportation, any DOT 
agency, or any State or local officials with regulatory authority over the employer or any of its 
employees. When requested by the National Transportation Safety Board as part of an accident 
investigation. the Village Will disclose information related to the employer's administration of a post· 
accident alcohol and/or controlled substance test administered following the accident under 
investigation. 

Records will also be made available to an identified person or a subsequent employer upon receipt of a 
written request from a employee. but only as expressly authorized and directed by the terms of the 
employee's written consent The subsequent release of such information by the person receiving it will 
be permitted only in accordance with the terms of the employee's consent 

SECTION XI 

EMP!.OYEE ASSISTANCE PROGRAM 

A. Employee Education 

All employees subject to this policy will be provided \Vith educational materials explaining the 
requirements of the regulations and our policies and procedures for meeting them. ln addition, 
employees will be provided with infonnation concerning the effects of alcohol and controlled 
substances use on an individual's health. work. and personal life; signs and symptoms of an alcohol or a 
controlled substances problem (the employee's or a co-worker's); and available methods of intervening 
when an alcohol or a controlled substances problem is suspecred. including confrontation. referral to 
any employee assistance program and/or referral to management 

Copies of the above materials and this policy will be distributed to each employee prior to the st.an of 
alcohol and controlled substances testing required herein and to each employee subsequently hired or 
transferred into a position requiring the performance of a safety·sensitive function covered by this 
policy. Each employee who receives a copy of these materials will be required to sign a statement 
certifying that he or she has received a copy of the same (see Appendix ]). The Village will retain the 
original of the signed certificate and will provide a copy to the employee. if requested. 

Any questions about the requirements of this policy should be directed to the Village Administrator. 

S. Supervisory Training 

Any individual designated to detem1ine whether reasonable suspicion exists to require a covered 
employee to undergo a drug or alcohol test under this policy will be required to receive at least 60 
minutes of training on alcohol misuse and 60 minures of training on controlled substance use. This 
training will cover the physical, behavioral. speech and performance indicators of probable alcohol 
misuse and use of controlled substances. 

C. Evaluation and Treatment 

1. Substanc!: Abuse Evaluation 

Any employee who engages in conduct prohibited by this policy will be required to undergo an 
evaluation by an appropriate substance abuse professional. who will determine what. if any. 
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assistance the employee may need in resolving problems associated with alcohol misuse and 
controlled substances use. This requirement will apply regardless of whether such conduct is 
discovered as a result of a positive drug or alcohol test, independent employer knowledge or a 
voluntary admission by the employee. The employee will be allowed to select any substance abuse 
pro fess ional he/she desires . 

2. Treatment 

Any employee recommended for further assistance by a substance abuse professional will be 
afforded the opportunity to take a medical leave of absence in order to undergo any recommended 
treatment Any such treatment will be at the employee's expense. unless coverage for the same is 
provided by any otherwise applicable health insurance plan. However. employees who violate this 
policy will only be provided with this leave of absence opportunity a minimum of one (1) time and a 
maximum of two (2) times, depending on the disciplinary action taken. 

Any employee who des ires ro rake a leave of absence in order to participate in any recommended 
creatment program will be expected to follow normal procedures for requesting a medical leave of 
absence. The employee wi ll also be requi red to admit himself/ herself into any prescribed program 
and actively participate in the same. Accordingly, proof of admission into the program, regular 
attendance and "drug/alcohol-free" participation will be required. The Village will also require 
participation in any recommended or prescribed aftercare or similar follow·u p treatment failure to 
participate in any such prescribed program or failure to attend any scheduled after-care or follow· 
up sessions will disqualify the individual from further employment. 

The evaluation and rehabilitation requirements outlined above .ds:!...nm apply to applicants who refuse to 
s ubmit to or test positive in a pre-employment alcohol (alcohol concentration of 0.04 or greater) or 
controlled substances test 

D. Return to Duty 

Before an employee who has engaged In any conduct prohibited by this poli cy will be allowed to return 
to duty, the employee shall be evaluated by a substance abuse professional to determine whether the 
employee has properly followed any prescribed rehabilitation program. 

E. Return to Duty· Employees Covered Under Federal Motor Carrier Safety Regulations ONLY 

Before a employee who has engaged in any conduct prohibited by this policy will be allowed to return 
to duty to perform a safety-sensitive function. he/she must first undergo a return-to-duty alcohol test 
with a result indicating an alcohol concentration of less than 0.02, if the conduct involved alcohol, or a 
controlled substances test with a verified negative result. if the conduct involved a controlled substance. 
The Village may direct the employee to undergo rerurn-ro-duty and follow-up resting for both alcohol 
and controlled substances, if the substance abuse professional determines that return-to-duty and 
follow-up testing for both alcohol and controlled substances is necessary for that particula r employee. 

Before returning to work, any employee Identified by a substance abuse professional as being in need of 
assista nce in resolving problems associated with alcohol misuse or controlled substances use must also: 



l. Be evaluated by a substance abuse professional to detennine whether the employee has properly 

followed any prescribed rehabilitation program; and 

2. Be subject to unannounced follow-up alcohol and controlled substances tests administered by the 
Village following the employee's return to duty. The number and frequency of which will be 
detennined by the SAP and consist of at least six tests in the first 12 months following the 
employee's return to duty. Follow-up testing will not exceed 60 months from the date of the 
employee's return to duty and may be terminated at any time after the first six tests have been 
administered, if the SAP determines such testing is no longer necessary. A follow-up test for alcohol 
will only be required when the employee is performing a safety-sensitive funCTion or just before or 
after the perfonnance of any such function. 

SECTION XII 

PIS(!PLINARY ACf!ON 

Village employees shall not possess, use or sell any alcohol, narcotics or controlled substances on Village 
premises or be ·under the inOuence" o( said substances while on Village premises or be found to exhibit 

reduced work performance due to alcohol and/or substance <ibuse. 

In order to ensure consistency in the enforcement of this policy. any violation of this policy must be 
reported to the Village Administrator immediately. 

Failure to comply with the intent or provisions of this rule may be used as grounds for disciplinary action 
as decided by the Department Head, in coordination with the Village Administrator. Possible alternatives or 
combination o( alternatives regarding disciplinary action. in addition to the removal of employees from 
safety sensitive function as required by the Fede1<1l Motor Cartier Safety Regulations. are as follows: 

A. Pre-employment 

Any individual who tests positive for a controlled substance will be determined to have failed the pre· 
employment physical and will, therefore, no longer be considered for employment 

B. Reasonable Suspicion 

Any employee who tests positive for a controlled substance or for alcohol with a concentration level of 
0.04 or greater will be subject to discipline as follows: 

fjrg Offense for "Under the !ntluence/11n1u1!nnent" 

•verbal reprimand 
•written reprimand 
• required EAP consultation 
• required doctor's certificate to return to work (see Section XI. D. and E.) 
• up to three additional days' suspension 

• 
Second Offense for "Under the lnfluence/llJIJ)alnnent" 

• written reprimand 
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• required EAP consultation 
• required doctor's certificate to return to work (see Section XI. D. and E.) 
• up to five days' suspension 
• possible termination 

Thjrd Offense for "Under the lnfluence/lmpajnnent'' 

•termination 

C. Post-Accident· Employees Covered Under Federal Motor Carrier Safety Regulations ONLY 

Any employee who tests positive for a controlled substance or for alcohol with a concentration level of 
0.04 or greater will be subject to discipline as follows: 

First Offense for "Under the lnOuenceflmpajnnent" 

• verbal reprimand 
•written reprimand 
• required EAP consultation 
•required doctor's certificate to return to work (see Section XI. D. and E.) 
• up to three additional days' suspension 
• possible Joss of driving privileges for one year (see Section II. C.1.g.) 

Second Offense for "Under the lnfluence/lmpajment" 

• termination 

D. Random· Employees covered under the Federal Motor Carrier Safety Regulations ONLY 

Any employee who tests positive for a controlled substance or for alcohol with a concentration level of 
0.04 or greater will be subject to discipline as follows: 

Fjrst Offense for ·ungi:r the Jnflui:nce{!mpalrment" 

• verbal reprimand 
• written reprimand 
• required EAP consultation 
• required doctor's certificate to return to work (see Section XI. D. and E.) 
• up to three additional days' suspension 

Second Offense for "!!nder the lnf!uenq:/lmpajrment" 

• written reprimand 
• required EAP consultation 
• required doctor's certificate to return to work (see Section XI. D. and E.) 
• up to five days' suspension 
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• possible tennination 

Third Offs:nse for "Under the lnOuence /lmpajnnent" 

• termination 

E. Return To Work 

Any employee who tests positive for a controlled substance or for alcohol with a concenrration level of 
0.04 or greater will be considered ro have committed a new offense. 

Second Offense for "Under the lntluence/!mpalnnent" 

• written reprimand 
• required EAP consultation 
•required doctor's certificate to return to work lsee Section XI. D. and E.) 
• up to five days' suspension 
• possible termination 

Third Offense fer "Under the Influence /Impairment" 

• termination 

F. Follow-Up - Employees Covered Under Federal Motor Carrier Safety Regulations ONLY 

Any driver who tests positive for a conrrolled substance or for alcohol with a concentration level of 0.04 
or greater will be considered to have committed a new offense. 

Second Offense for "!!oder the lnfluenceflmpajmient" 

• written reprimand 
• required EAP consultation 
•required doctor's certificate to return to work (see Section XI. D. and E.) 
• up to five days· suspension 
• possible tennination 

Tbjrd Offense for "Under the Influence/Impairment" 
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• teTmination 

G. Possession Of Alcohol/Controlled Substances 

Any employee found to be in possession of alcohol or controlled substances in violation of this policy 
will be subject to discipline as follows: 

First Offense - Possessjon. Use/Sale ofA!s:ohol{Controlled Substances on ymau Premjses 

• verbal reprimand 
• written reprimand 
• required EAP consultation 
•required doctor's i;ertificate to return to work (see Section XI. D. and E.) 
•up to five additional days' suspension 
• possible termination 

Second Offense - Possession. Use/Sale ofA!cobol/Contr<>lled Substances on V!Uaee Premises 

• termination 

H. Refusal To Submit 

Any employee who engages in any conduct that constitutes a refusal to submit to a controlled substance 
or alcohol test required under this policy will be subject to discipline as follows: 

first offense: 

• Immediate and mandatory suspension without pay and possible termination. 

Second offense: 

• Termination. 

I. Invalid Test Results 

In the event of an invalid test result, no action will be taken against an employee as a result of a positive 
test result subsequently deemed invalid. 

J. Offense Carry-Over 

An offense of this general rule will be carried over for two (2) years. Any subsequent offense which 
occurs more than two years after the prior offense will be considered a first offense. 

K. Special Consideration 

Depending on the circumstances and the severity of the offense. special consideration regarding 
disdpline may be given to those employees who voluntarily enter an alcohol and/or substance abuse 
rehabilitation program. 



L. Fire and Police Commission 

It is understood that with respect to the discipline of police officers, any conflicts between this policy 
and the rules and regulations of the Fire and Police Commission. the Commission's rules and regulations 
shall control. 

M. Appeal 

Action taken under this policy is subject to appeal through the normal appeal process found in the 
Village's Personnel Rules. 

N. Penalties· Employees covered under the federal Motor Carrier Safety Regulations 

Any employee who violates the requirements of this policy will also be subject to the penalty provisions 
of 49 U.S.C. §521(b). 

SECTION X!!I 

RECORDKEEPING AND REPORTING 

A. Retention Of Records 

The Village will maintain records relating to this policy as outlined below. These records will be 
maintained in a secure location lhrith controlled access. All records required by this policy will be 
maintained as required by 49 CFR §390.31 and made available for inspection at the employer's 
principal place of business within two business days after a request has been made by an authorized 
representative of the Federal Highway Administration. 

1. The followjne records wj!I be majntained for a minjmum of five years: 

a.Records of employee alcohol test results with results indicating an alcohol concentration of0.02 or 
greater. 

b. Records of employee verified positive controlled substances test results. 

c. Documentation of refusals to take required alcohol and/or controlled substances tests. 

d. Calibration documentation. 

e.Employee evaluation and referrals. 

f. A copy of each annual calendar year summary. 

2. The followine records will be maintained for a minimum of two years: 

a. Records related to the alcohol and controlled substances collection process (except calibration of 
evidential breath testing devices) and training. 

b. Records of the inspection an maintenance of each EBT used in employee testing. 

c. Documentation of the employer's compliance with the QAP for each EBT it uses for alcohol 
testing under this plan. 



d. Records of tM~ training and proficiency testing of each BAT or STT used in employee testing. 

3. The followjng records will be maintajned for a minimum of one year: 

a.Records of negative and canceled controlled substances test results; and 

b. Alcohol test results with a concentration of less than 0.02. 

B. Types Of Records 

The following specific records will be maintained by the Village: 

1. Records related to the collection process includjng: 

a.Collection logbooks. if used; 

b. Documents relating to the random selection process; 

c. Calibration documentation for evidential breath testing devices; 

d. Documentation of breath alcohol technician and SIT t raining; 

e.Oocuments generated in connection with decisions to administer reasonable suspicion alcohol or 
controlled substances tests; 

f. Documents generated in connection with decisions on post-accident tests: 

g.Documents verifying existence of a medical explanation of the inabili ty of a employee to provide 
adequate breath or to provide a urine specimen for testing; and 

h. Consolidated annual calendar year summaries as required by the FHW A. 

2. Records related to a employee's test results, including: 

a.The employer's copy or the Breath Alcohol Test Form. including the results of the test; 

b. The employer's copy of the Urine Custody And Control Form: 

c. Documents sent to the Village by the medical review officer: 

d. Documents related co the refusal or any employee to s11bmit to an alcohol or controlled 
substances test required by this policy; and 

e.Docurnents presented by a employee to dispute the result of an alcohol or controlled substances 
test administered under this policy. 

3 . Records related to other violations of 49 CFR §382. 

4 . Records rdated to evaluations by suhstanci: abuse professionals. includjng: 

a.Records pertaining to a determination by a substance abuse professional concern ing a employee's 
need for assistance; and 

b. Records concerning a employee's compliance with recommendations or the subs tance abuse 
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professional. 

5 Records related to the Village's education and training program. including: 

a.Materials on alcohol misuse and controlled substance use awarenes~. including a copy of our 
alcohol and controlled substance testing policy; 

b. Documentation of compliance v.rith the FHWA requirements governing the creation of this policy, 
including the employee's signed receipt of education materials; 

c. Documentation of reasonable suspicion supervisory training: and 

d. Certification that any training conducted under this policy complies with the requirements for 
such training. 

6. Records related to dru1nestini: including: 

a.Agreements with collection site facilities, laboratories. medical review officers, and consortia; 

b. Names and positions of officials and their role in the employer's alcohol and controlled 
substances testing program( s ); 

c. Laboratory statistical summaries of urinalysis required by 49 CFR §40.29(g)(6): and 

d. The employer's drug testing policy and procedures. 

C. Reporting Requirements (Management lnfonnation System) 

If requested by the FHWA. the Village will prepare and maintain an annual calendar year summary of 
the results of all alcohol and controlled substances testing performed under this policy. This summary 
will cont<iin all of the information required by 49 CFR §382.403(c) (Appendix K). However, if the 
Village's annual calendar year summary contains only negative controlled substance test results, alcohol 
screening test results of less than 0.02, and no other violations of this policy. it will have the option of 
preparing an "EZ" annual summary containing the information required in 49 CFR §382.403(d). 

In the event a consortium prepares an annual calendar year summary and report on behalf of the 
Village. a representative of the Village will be required to sign and submit the report and will remain 
responsible for ensuring the accuracy and timeliness of each report prepared on its behalf by the 
consortium. 

If the Village is subject to more than one DOT agency alcohol or controlled substances rule it will 
identify each employee covered by the regulations of more than one DOT agency. The identification will 
be by the total number of covered functions. Prior to conducting any alcohol or controlled substances 
test on a employee subject to the rules of more than one DOT agency, the Village will determine which 
DOT agency rule or rules authorizes or requires the test. The test result information will be directed to 
the appropriate DOT agency or agencies. 

In addition to the above. for the years stated below, the Village will submit to the FHWA each record of a 
reasonable suspicion or post-accident test required by this policy that is not completed within eight 
hours. Appendix P. The Village will submit these records by March 15, 1996; March 15, 1997: and March 
15. 1998; for calendar years 1995. 1996. and 1997. respectively. These records will be appended to any 



MIS report the Village is required to submit to the FHWA. 

APPENDIX A 

AUTHORIZATION FOR THE RELEASE Of l~fORMATION 

Prior Employer: Employee: 

Company: _______ _ Name: _ _______ _ 

Address: -------- Date of Birth: _____ _ 

Social Security#: ____ _ 

Rcguestine F.mnloyer: 

Employer: _______ _ Phone No.: _______ _ 

Address: _______ _ Contact Person: _____ _ 

In accordance with 49 CFR §382.40S(f) and §382.413(b). you are hereby authorized and request to 
furnish to at any and all information in your possession concerning my participation in a 
drug ;md alcohol testing program under 49 CFR Part 382. l specifically authorize you to release information 
on any alcohol tests with concentration results of 0.04 or greater, positive controlled substance test results 
and/or refusals to be tested within two years preceding the date of this request This authorization also 
permits the disdosure of any drug or alcohol test results and/or refusals to be tested not specifically within 
the mandatory disclosure requirements of 49 CFR §382.413(8). including the results of any drug tests 
conducted under 49 CFR part 391. Subpart H. 

I further authorize and request you to release any information in your possession concerning my 

evaluation by a substance abuse professional, the identity or that substance abuse professional. my 
participation in any treatment or rehabilitation recommended by the substance abuse professional and the 
results of any return-to-duty drug or alcohol test within the two years preceding this request. 

A photocopy of this release shall be as valid as the original. This authorization shall be valid for one year 
from the date of signing hereof. 

DATE: DRIVER SIGNATURE: 
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APPENDIXB 

CONFIDENTIAL REFERENCE LOG 

Driver: Date Applied: 

License No.: Date Hired: 

Date of Binh: Duty Deadline: 

Corn1nents 
Oates Response 

Employer 
Au th. Info. SAP Rehab. RTW 

Sent Rec'd Alcohol Drugs Refu.al Assess. Comp I. Test(s) 

• 
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APPt:NIJIX C 

NOTIFICATION OF TESTl~G 

Driv.,r: --------------

{PLEASE PRINT) 

Date: ________ _ 

The Village is committed to the Goal of obtaining a drug and alcohol-free transportation system. Consistent 
with this goal and in accordance with the Federal Motor Carrier Safety Regulations, the Village has 
implemented a comprehensive substance abuse policy which calls for alcohol and controlled substances 
testing under certain circumstances. CONSISTENT WITH THIS POI.ICY, YOU ARE BEING REQUESTED TO 
SUBMIT TO TESTING AS FOLLOWS: 

Type of Test: Alcohol _ Controlled substances 

Testing Requirement: FHWA _Company 

_ Pre-employment _ Pre-duty _ Reasonable suspicion 

Post-accident _ Random _Return to duty 

_Follow-up 

A POSITIVE TEST RESULT AND/OR THE FAILURE OR REFUSAL TO SUBMIT TO TESTING WILL 
DISQUALIFY YOU FROM THE PERFORMANCE OF SAFETY-SENSITIVE FUNCTIONS FOR THE VILLAGE ANO 
MAY SUBJECT YOU TO SUCH OTHER ACTION AS OUTLINED BY VILLAGE POLICY. 

Date: --------- Driver Signature: ____________ _ 
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APPENDIX C· 1 

NOTIFICATION OF TESTING 

Officer: ________________ _ 

(PLEASE PRINT) 

Date: _________________ _ 

The Village is committed to the Goal of obtaining a drug and alcohol·free work environment Consistent 

with this goal and in accordance with the Federal Motor Carrier Safety Regulations and Section 18.6 of the 
Agreement Between the Village of Burr Ridge and the Metropolitan Alliance of Police Burr Ridge Police 

Chapter 12, the Village has implemented a comprehensive substance abuse policy which calls for alcohol 

and controlled substances testing under certain circumstances. CONSISTENT WITH THIS POLICY, YOU ARE 

BEING REQUESTED TO SUBMIT TO TESTING AS FOLLOWS: 

Type of Test: Alcohol Controlled substances 

Testing Requirement: FHWA - Village 

_Pre-employment _Pre-duty _ Reasonable suspicion 

_Post-accident _ Random _ Return to duty 

_Follow-up 

A POSITIVE TEST RESULT AND/OR THE FAILURE OR REFUSAL TO SUBMIT TO TESTING \.\/JLL 

DISQUALIFY YOU FROM THE PERFORMANCE OF SAFETY-SENSITIVE FUNCTIONS FOR THE VILLAGE AND 

MAY SUBJECT YOU TO SUCH OTHER ACTION AS OUTLINED BY VILLAGE POLICY. 

Date·.--------- OFFICER: ----------- ----

(Signature) 
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APPENDIXD 

VILLAGE OF BURR RIDGE 

APPLICANT CONSENT FORM 

A condition of employment is satisfactory completion of a pre-employment physical. As part of the pre
employment physical. the Village conducts an alcohol and drug test. All applicants are required to provide a 
urine sample for such testing. Refusal to complete the pre-employment physical will prevent an applicant 
from being employed. 

Please fill out the following: 

Social Security Number:------------

CONSENT 

I consent to giving a sample of my urine in accordance with the directives of the Village of Burr Ridge and 
its designated medical laboratory for testing for alcohol and drugs. I hereby further consent and agree that 
results of the test shall be released to the Village Administrator. Further. I release the applicable medical 
center. the collection facility, testing labor<itory and their officers. director and agents, from any liability to 
me arising out of or related to such testing or their reporting of the test results to Village management. 

Signature Witness 

[)ate Date 



RH'USAL 

I hereby refuse to authorize testing of my urine for alcohol or drugs. I understand that my refusal means 
that I cannot complete my pre-employment physical. and. therefore. will not be considered for employment 
by the Village of Burr Ridge. 

Signature Witness 

Date Date 



APPENDIX E 

BLOOO ALCOHOL SUPPLEMENTAL REPORT 

For the years stated in this paragraph, the Village will submit to the FHWA each record of a reasonable 
suspicion or post-accident test required by this policy that is not completed within eight (8) hours. The 
Village will submit these records by March 15. 1996; March 15. 1997; and March 15, 1998; for calendar 
years 1995, 1996. and 1997. respectively. These records will be appended to any MIS report the Vlllage is 

required to submit to the FHW A Each such record will include the following lnfonnation: 

1. Reasonable suspicion test: _Yes No 

Supervisor's determinJtion: 

Z. Post-Accident: _ Yes No 

Date of accident: ___ ________ _ 

Time: ___________ ____ _ 

Location: ______________ _ 

3. Explain why test could not be completed within eight hours: 

4. Could blood alcohol testing have been completed within eight hours: 
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Yes _ No 

Ir yes, please provide the following regarding the alcohol testing site: 

Testing site: 

Address: 

Telephone Number: 
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APPENDIXF 

VILLAGE OF BURR RIDGE 

SUPERVISOR'S REPORT: OBSERVATIONS OF EMPLOYEE IMPAIRMENT 

Employee Name: ______________ Dept:------------

Position: ________________ _ 

Supel"\~sor to __ am/pm 

Fill in Actual: Time ____ Day ____ Date. ____ Supervisor's Name _______ _ _ 

SUPERVISOR'S OPINION ()Supervisor ()Witnessing Supervisor Position 

Indicate briefly what first led you to suspect the employee was under the inOuence: 

What was the employee doing when first observed? 

Did you witness consumption, use, distribution or sale of alcohol or illegal substances: () Yes () No 

OBSERVATIONS (Check as many as apply) 

Breath: 

Odor of Alcohol Beverage: ()Strong () Moderate () Faint () None 

Odor of Marijuana: ()Strong ()Moderate () Faint ()None 
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Attitude: () Excited ()Hilarious ()Talkative ()Carefree 

( ) Sleepy () Profanity {) Combative () Indifferent 

( ) Insulting ()Cocky ( ) Cooperative () Polite 

Unusual () Hiccoughing ()Belching ()Vomiting ()Fighting 

Actions: ()Crying {) Laughing 

Speech: ()Not understandable 

( )Confused 

() Mush-Mouthed 

() Fair 

() Mumbled () Slurred 

( )Accent () Stuttered 

()Thick-Tongued 

()Good 
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PERFORMANCE TESTS 

WALK AND TURN RE$ULTS 

WALK·AND·TURN INSTRUCTIONS _Can't keep ha lance while listening to instructions. 

_ Starts before instructions are finished. 

Please put your left foot on the line, then your right foot _ Stops walking to steady self. 
in front of your left foot with your right heel touching I 
your left toe (demonstrate). When J tell you to begin, _Does not touch heel-to-toe. 

take nine heel-to-toe steps down the line, turn around _Loses balance while walking (steps off line). 
and rake nine heel-to-toe steps back. Make your rum by 
pivoting on one foot. keeping it on the line and, using _Uses arms for balance (raises arms more than six 
the other foot, tu rn yourself around with several small 
s teps (demonstrate). Keep your hands at your sides at inches). 

all times. watch your feet at all times and count your _ Loses balance while turn ing, turns incorrectly. 
steps out loud. Once you begin, do not stop until you 
have completed the test I _ Incorrect number of steps. 

Do you understand? Begin. 1 _ Cannot do test (steps off line 3 or more times). 

_TOTAL SCORE 

(Decision Point 2) 
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ONE·LEG·STANO RESULTS 

ONE·LEG·STANO INSTRUCf!ONS _Sways while balancing. 

_ Uses arms to balance (raises arms more than six 

Please stand with your heels together and your arms at inches). 
your sides (demonstrate). When I tell you to. I want you 
to raise one leg about six inches off the ground and hold - Hopping. 

that position while you count out loud 1001. 1002. _Puts foot down. 
1003. up to 1030. Watch your foot while you are 
counting (demonstrate). _Cannot do test (puts foot down 3 or more times). 

Do you understand? Begin. TOTAL SCORE 

(Decision Point 2) 
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flNGt8-TO-NOS£ INSTRUCTIONS 

Please stand with your heels together and your hands at 
your sides {demonstrate). When I tell you to begin, ! 
want you to touch the tip of your nose with the tip of 
your index finger (demonstrate). I will tell you which 
had to use. Please return it to your side after touching 
your nose. This test will be perfonned with your eyes 
closed. 

Do you understand? 

(Sequence: right, left, right, left. left, right) 

6i 

FINGER· TO· NOSE RES UL TS 

Draw lines to spots touched. 

Right Index Left Index 

1 2 

3 4 

6 s 
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PERFORMANCE TESTS (continued) 

Indicate other unusual actions or statements, including when first observed: 

Signs or complaint of illness or injury: 

Effects oflmpairment: ()Extreme ()Obvious ()Slight ()None 

Ability to Understand Instructions: () Poor () Fair ()Good 

Tests Performed: Date: ___ Time:. ___ am/pm 

INTERVIEW· Interviewer to fill in 

--~AM/PM 

Time Day Date 

What were your assigned duties today: 

Have you been drinking?_. What? ___ How much? 

Interviewer's name 

Where? _______ Started? ___ am/pm Stopped? _____ am/pm 

Are you under the influence of an alcoholic beverage now? 

Have you used marijuana or any controlled substances? ___ What? 
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How much? ___ Where? ___ Started? ___ am/pm Stopped? ___ am/pm 

Are you under the influence of any other substance now? 

Are you ill? ____ If so, what's wrong? 

Do you limp? ___ Have you been injured lately? 

If so, what's wrong? __ Did you get a bump on the head? 

Have you seen a doctor or dentist lately?_ If so, who? 

When? _____ What for? 

Are you taking tranquilizers, pills or medicines of any kind? 

If so, what kind? (get sample) 

Last dose? __ am/pm Do you have epilepsy?_ Diabetes? 

Do you take insulin? ___ If so, last dose?_ am/pm 

PERFORMANCE TESTS (continued) 

Have you had any injections of any other drugs recently?--~ 
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If so. what for? _________ ~ 

What kind of drug? _ ____ Last dose' __ am/pm 

When did you last sleep? __ How much sleep did you have?_. 

Are you wearing false teeth?_ What is your approx. weight?_. 

REMARKS 

CHEMICAL TEST DATA 

Specimen: () Breath () Urine () None () Refused () Unable 

Analysis Result -----~ 

If Refused. Why'--------~ 

Did employee fill out a consent fonn? ()Yes ()No 

Supervisor: _______ Assignment: -------~ 
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Witnessing Supervisor:------------~ 

Date:----- Time: _____ _.A .... M.....,_tP .... M"" 

NOTE: Supervisors will be required to prepare and submit a complete narrative report as to his/her 
involvement in this alleged impairment case. 
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APPF.l\DlX G 

VILLAGE OF BURR RIDGE 

EMPLOYEE CONSENT FORM 

Due to the fact that a reasonable suspicion has been noted by two supervisors that you may be "under the 
influence" of alcohol and/or drugs. the Village of Burr Ridge will conduct an alcohol and drug test. You will 
be required to provide a urine sample for such testing. This test is voluntary. However, refusal to complete 
the test will require a review of the facts by management, which may necessitate discipline up to and 

including termination. 

Please fill out the following: 

Soci;il Security Numher ___ ___ __ ~ 

CONSENT 

l consent to giving a sample of my urine in accordance with the directives of the Village of Burr Ridge and 
its designated medical laboratory for testing for alcohol and drugs. I hereby further consent and agree that 
results of the test shall be released to the Village Administrator, if necessary, the results can be released to 
my supervisors and department head. I hereby acknowledge that 1 have the right to have other tests 
conducted by a physician of my choice <it my cost. using the same sample used by the Village's testing 
facility. Further, I release the applicable medical center, the collection facility, testing laboratory and their 
officers, director and agents. from any liability to me arising out of or related to such testing or their 
reporting of the test results to Village management. 

Sign<iture Witness 

D~te Date 
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REFUSAL 

I hereby refuse to authorize testing of my urine for alcohol or drugs. I understand that my refusal means 
th;it l cannot complete the test and such refusal will require a review of the facts by management which will 
result in mandatory suspension without pay and may necessitate discipline, up to and including 
tennination. 

Signature Witness 

Date Date 
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U.S. DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION (DOT) 

BREATH ALCOHOL TESTING FORM 

(THE INSTRUCTIONS FOR COMPLETING THIS FORM ARE ON THE BACK OF COPY 3) 

STEP 1: TO BE COMPl-ETED BY BREATH ALCOHOL TECHNICIAN 

A. Employe<>Name: ______________ ____________ _ 

(PRINT) (First) (M.1.) {Last) 

ll. SSN or Employee ID No.: ___ ______ ~ 

C. Employer Name: --------------~ 

Addre<S: -----------------~ 

City, State.Zip: ____ _ __________ ~ 

Telephone No.: _ ____________ ~ 

D. Reason for test: Pre·employment Random 

Post· Accident Return to Duty 

Reasonable Suspicion/Cause 

Follow-up 

STE!' 2.: TO 1n:: COMf'LETED BY EMPLOYEE 
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I <:ertify that I am about to submit to breath alcohol testing required by U.S. Depanment o( Traosportation 

regulations and that the identifying information on this fonn is true and cor-re<:\. 

Signature of Employee Month !Jay Year 

STEP 3: TO BE COMPL.ETED BY BREATH ALCOHOL TECHll:ICIAN 

l certify that I have conducted breath alcohol testing on the above-named individual in accordance with the 
procedures established in the U.S. Department of Transportation regulation. 49 Cfll. Part 40. and that I am qualified 

to operate the testing devi<:es identified and that the results are as recorded. 

Screening test: Complete 2ll.lx if the t•Sting device is not designed to .l!Iint the following: 

---------------- __ AM/PM 

Month Day Year 

Confirmation test: Confirmation test results MIJS.I be affixed to the back of each copy of this form. 

Remarks 

(PRINT) Breath Alcohol Tech's Name (First. Ml, Last) Signature of Breath Alcohol Technician Month/Vay/Year 

STEP 4: TO BE COMPLETED BY EMPL.OYEE 
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l certify that I have submitted to the breath alcohol test, the results of which are accurately recorded on this form. I 
undersrand that l must not drive. perform safety-sensitive dutii;s, or operate heavy equipment if the results of 0.02 

or greater. 

Signature of Employee Month / Day / Year 

COPY 1 ·ORIGINAL· FORWARD TO THE EMPLOYER 

OMB No. 2105-0529 

Exp. Date: 02/28/97 
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U.S. DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION (DOT) 

BREA TH ALCOHOL TESTING FORM 

(THE INSTRUCTIONS FOR COMPLETING THIS FORM ARE ON THE BACK OF COPY 3) 

STEP l: TO BE COMPLETED BY BREATH ALCOHOL TECHNICIAN 

A. Employee Name:·--------------------------~ 

(PRINT) (First) (M.1.) (Last) 

B. SSN or Employee ID No.: _________ ~ 

C. Employer Name: _ _____________ ~ 

Address'-----------------~ 

City, State, Zip: ---------------~ 

Telephone No.: ____ __________ ~ 

D. Reason for test: rre-... mployment Random 

Post-Accident Return to Duty 

Reasonable Suspicion/Cause 

Follow-up 

STEP 2: TO BE COMPLETED BY EMPLOYEE 
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I certify that I am about to submit to breath alcohol testing requir~d by U.S. Department ofTr.aosportation 
regulations and that the identifying information on this form is true and correct. 

Signaturo uf Employee Month Day Year 

STEP 3: TO BE COMPLETED BY BREATH ALCOHOL TECHNICIAN 

I certify that I have conducted breath alcohol testing on the above-named individual in accordance with the 
procedures established in the U.S. Department of Transportation regulation, 49 CFR Part 40, and that I am qualified 
to operate the t.tosting devices identified and that the results are as recorded. 

Screening test: Complete !!Dlxifthe testing device is not ue<igned to .w:i.oI the following: 

----------- ----- __ AM/PM 

Month Day Year 

Confinnation test: Confinn"tion test results Ml!Il be .affixed lo the back of each copy of this rorm. 

Remark~ 

(PRINT) Breath Alcohol Tedi's Name (First. Ml. l-ast) Signature of Breath Alcohol Technician Month/Day/Year 

STEP 4: TO BE COMPLETED BY EMPLOYEE 
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I certify that I have submitted to the breath alcohol test, the results of which are accurately recorded on this form. l 
understand that I must not drive, perform safety-sensitive duties, or operate heavy equipment if the results of 0.02 
or greater. 

Signature of Employee Month / Day I Year 

COPY 2- EMPLOYEE RETAINS 

OMB No. 2105·0529 

Exp. Date: 02/2S/97 

U.S. DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION (Don 

BR.£ATK ALCOHOL TESTING FORM 

(THE INSTRUCTIONS FOR COMPLETING THIS FORM ARE ON THE BACK OF COPY 3) 

STEP l: TO BE COMPl..ETED BY BREATH ALCOHOL TECHNICIAN 
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A. Employee Name: ___________ ________________ _ 

(PRINT) (First) (M.l.) (Last) 

B. SSN or Employee JD No.'---------~ 

C. Employer Name:----------------

Address: __________________ ~ 

City. State, Zip: -----------------

Telephone No.: --------------~ 

D. Reason fortest: Pre·employment Random Reasonable Suspicion/Cause 

Post-Accident Return to Outy Follow-up 

STEP 2: TO BE COMPl..ETEO BY EMPLOYEE 

I certify that I am about to submit to breath alcohol testing required by U.S. Department of Tranwortation 
regulations and that the identifying information on this form is true and correct. 

Signature of Employee Month Day 

STEP 3: TO BF. COMPl.f.TF.O RY RRF.ATH ALCOHOL TECllNICIAN 
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l certify that I have conducted breath alcohol testing on the above-named individual in accordance with the 

pro<:edures established in the U.S. Department of Transportation regulation. 49 CFR Part 40, and that I am qualified 

to operate the testing devices identified and that the results are as recorded. 

Screening test: Complete only if the testing device is not designed to .w:iD.t the following: 

----- - ---------- __ AM/PM 

Month D;iy Year 

Confirmation test: Confirmation test results~ be affixed to the back of each copy of this form. 

Remarks 

(PRINT) Breath Alcohol Tech's Name (First. Ml, Last) Signature of Breath Alcohol Technician Month/Day/Year 

STIOP 4: TO BE COMPLJ::n:o BY EMPLOYl::I:: 

I certify tha't I have submitted to the breath alcohol test, the results of which are accurately recorded on this foml. I 
understand that I must not drive. perform safcty·seositive duties, or operate h"avy equipment if the results of 0.02 
or greater. 

Signature of Employ"e Month I Oay I Year 

COPY 3 - BREATH ALCOHOL TECHNICIAN RETAINS 

OMB No. 2105·0529 

Exp. Date: 02/28/97 
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APPENDIX I 

SPECIMEN COLLECTION PROCEDURES 

1. To deter the dilution of specimens at the collection site. toilet bluing agents will be placed in toilet tanks 
wherever possible, so the reservoir of water in the toilet bowl always remains blue. When~ practicable. 
there shall be no other source of water (e.g., no shower or sink) in the enclosure where urination occurs. 
If there is another source of water in the enclosure, it shall be effectively secured or monitored to 
ensure it is not used (undetected) as a source for diluting the specimen. 

2. Upon arriving at the collection site, the individual to be tested shall present the collection site person 
with proper identification to ensure that he/she is positively identified as the person selected for testing 
(e.g., by presenting a driver's license or other photo ID. or by identification by the employer's 
representative). If the individual's identity cannot be established, the collection site person sh<ill not 
proceed with the collection and the employer shall be notified. If the employee requests, the collection 
site person shall show his/her identification to the employee. 

3. If the individual to be tested fails to arrive at the collection site at the assigned time, the collection site 
person shall contact the employer to obtain guidance on the action to be taken. hilure to report for a 
urine test at the assigned time m<iy result in discipline or disqualification from further consideration for 
employment. 

4. The individual to be tested will be required to remove any unnecessary outer gannents (e.g., a coat or 
jacket) that might conceal items or substances that could be used to tamper with or adulterate the urine 
specimen. The collection site person will ensure that all personal belongings such as purses or 
briefcases remain with the outer gannents. The individual may retain his or her wallet. If the employee 
requests it, the collection site personnel shall provide the employee a receipt for any personal 
belongings. 

S. Before the collection process begins. the individual shall provide the collection sire person with a Urine 
Custody and Control fonn, if it has not been previously forwarded to the collection site by the employer. 

6. The individual shall be instructed to wash and dry his/her hands prior to urination. 

7. After washing his/her hands. the individual shall remain in the presence of the collection site person 
and shall not have access to any water fountain, faucet, soap dispenser, cleaning agent or any other 
materials which could be used to adulterate the specimen. 

8. The individual may provide his/her specimen in the privacy uf a stall or otherwise partitioned area that 
allows for indiVidual privacy. The collection site person shall provide the individual with a specimen 
bottle or container, if applicable, for this purpose. 

9. The collection site person shall note any unusual behavior or appearance on the Urine Custody and 
Control form. 

10.Jn the exceptional event that an employer-designated collection site is not accessible and there is an 
immediate requirement for a specimen collection (e.g .. an accident investigation), a public rest room 
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may be used a"ording to the following procedures: A collection site person of the same gender as the 
individual sh<ill accompany the individual into the public rest room. which shall be made secure 
during the collection procedure. If possible, a toilet bluing agent shall be placed in the bowl and any 
accessible toilet tank. The collection site person shall remain in the rest room. but outside the stall. 
until the specimen is collected. If no bluing agent is available to deter specimen dilution. the collection 
site person shall instruct the indiVidual not to flush the toilet until the specimen is delivered to the 
collection site person. After the collection site person has possession of the specimen, the individual 
will be instructed to flush the toilet and to participate with the collection site person in completing the 
chain of custody procedures. 

11. The collection site person shall instruct the employee to provide at least 45 ml. of urine. 

12. The employer Will utilize a "split sample" method of collection (in accordance with the following 
procedures: 

a.The donor shall urinate into a collection container or a specimen bottle capable of holding at least 60 

ml.. 

b. If a collection container is used, the collection site person, in the presence of the donor, pours the 
urine into two specimen bottles. Thiny (30) ml. shall be poured into one bottle. to be used as the 
primary specimen. At least lS ml. shall be poured into the other bottle, to be used as the split 
specimen. 

c. If a single specimen bottle is used as a collection container. the collection site person. in the presence 
of the donor, shall pour 15 ml. of urine from the specimen bottle into a second specimen bottle (to be 
used as the split specimen) and retain the remainder (at least 30 ml.) in the collection bottle (to be 
used as the primary specimen). 

d. However, section b. and c. above do not preclude the employer from using a collection method or 
system that does not involve the physical pouring of urine from one container or bottle to another 
by the collection site person, provided that the method or system results in the subdivision of the 
specimen into a primary (30 ml.) and a split (at least lS ml.) specimen that can be transmitted to the 
laboratory and tested in accordance with this policy. 

e.Both bottles shall be shipped in a single shipping container. together with copies I, 2, and the split 
specimen copy of the chain of custody form, to the laboratory. 

f. If the test result of the primary spedmen is positive, the employee may request that the MRO direct 
that the split specimen be tested in a different DH HS-certified laboratory for presence of the drug(s) 
for which a positive result was obtained in the test of the primary specimen. The MRO shall honor 
such a request if it is made within 72 hours of the employee having been notified of a verified 
positive test result 

g.When the MRO informs the laboratory in writing that the employee has requested a test of the split 
specimen, the laboratory shall forward. to a difforent DHHS·approved laboratory, the split specimen 
bottle, with seal intact, a copy of the MRO request, and the split specimen copy of the chain of 
custody form with appropriate chain of custody entries. 
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h. The result of the test of the split specimen is transmitted by the second laboratory to the MRO. 

i. Action required by DOT agency regulations as the result of a positive drug test (e.g., removal from 
performing a sa fety· s ensitive function) is not to be stayed pending the result or the test of the split 
specimen. 

j. lf the result of the test of the split specimen fails to reconfirm the presence of the drug(s) or drug 
metabolite(s) found in the primary s pecimen. the MRO shall cancel the test and report the 
cancellation and the reasons for it to the DOT. the employer, and the employee. 

13. Upon receiving the specimen from the individual, the collection site person .~hall determine if it has at 
least 30 milliliters of urine for the primary or single specimen bonle and an additional 15 ml. of urine 
for the split specimen bottle. If the individual is unable to provide such a quantity or urine. the 
collection site person shall instruct the individual to drink not more than 24 ounces of fluids and, after 
a period or up to two hours. again attempt to provide a complete sample using a fresh collection 
container. Th e original insufficient specimen shall be discarded. lf the employee is still unable to 
provide an adequate specimen. the insufficient specimen shall be discarded. testing discontinued. and 
the employer so notified. The MRO shall refer the individual fo r a medical evaluation to develop 
pertinent infonnation concerning whether the individual's inability to provide a specimen is genuine 
or constitutes a refusal to tesl (In pre-employment testing. if the employer does not wish to hire the 
individual, the MRO shall report his or her conclusions to the employer in writing.) 

14.Except for split samples collected under paragraph 12. no portion of any sample collected under these 
procedures may be used for any purpose other than drug testing required under DOT regulations. 

15.After the specimen has been provided and submitted to the collection site person. the individual shall be 
allowed to wash hi s or her hands. 

16.lmmediately after the specimen is collected, the collection site person shall measure the temperature of 
the specimen. The temperature measuring device used must accurately reflect the tem perature of the 
specimen and not contamina te the specimen. The time from urination to temperature measure is 
critical and in no case shall exceed 4 minutes. 

17. If the temperature of a specimen is outside the range of 32 degrees • 38 degrees C/90 degrees· 100 
degrees F, there will be reason to believe that the individual may have altered or substituted the 
specimen, and another specimen shall be collected under direct observation or a collection site person 
of the same gender and both specimens shall be forwarded to the laboratory for testing. An individual 
may volunteer to have his or her oral temperature taken to provide evidence to counter the reason to 
believe the individual may have altered or substituted the specimen caused by the specimen's 
temperature falling outside the prescribed range. 

18. Immediately after the specimen is collected. the collection site per.son shall also inspect the specimen ro 
determine its color and look for any signs of contaminants. Any unusual findings shall be noted on the 
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urine custody and control form. 

19.AIJ specimens suspected of being adulterated shall be forwarded to the laboratory for testing. 

20. Whenever there is reason to believe that a particular individual has altered or substituted the specimen. 
a second specimen shall be obtained as soon as possible under the direct observation or a same 
gender collection site person. 

21. Prior to requiring any individual to provide anothe r urine specimen under direct observation because 
of circumstances constituting reason to believe the specimen m~y h~ve heen altered or substituted, 
the collection site person shall first contact a higher level supervisor or a designated employer 
representative to review and concur in advance with the decision to require observation. 

22.After the urine specimen is provided. both the individual being tested and the collection site person 
shall keep the specimen in view at all rtmes prior to its being sealed and labeled. The specimen shall 
be sealed (by placement of a tamperproof seal over the bottle cap and down the sides of the bottle) 
and labeled in the presence of the employee. If the specimen is transferred to a second bottle. the 
collection site person shall request the individual to observe the transfer of the specimen and the 
placement of the tamperproof seal over the bottle cap and down the sides of the bottle. 

23. The collection site person, in the presence of the individual, shall place secure ly on the bottle an 
identification label which contains the date. the individual's specimen number and any other 
identifying information provided or required by the employer. If separate from the label. the 
tamperproof seal shall also be applied. 

24. The individual shall. in the presence of the collection site person. initial the identification label on the 
specimen bottle for the purpose of certifying that it is the specimen collected from him or her. 

25. The collection site person shall, in the presence of the individual, enter on the uMne custody and control 
form all information identifying the specimen. The collection site person shall sign the urine custody 
and control form certifying that the collection was accomplished according to the instructions 
provided. 

26. The individual shall be asked to read and sign a statement on the urine custody and control form 
certifying that the specimen identified as having been collected from his or her is in fact that specimen 
he or she provided. He or she will also have the opportunity to set forth on the form information 
concerning medications taken or administered in the past 30 days. 

27.After signing the urine custody and control form, the individual will also be required to sign a consent 
and release form authorizing the collection of the specimen, analysis of the specimen for designated 
controlled substances and release of the test results to the employer and its medical review officer. 
The individual will not be required to waive liability with respect to negligence on the part of any 
person participating in the collection, handling or analysis of the specimen or to indemnify any person 
for the negligence of others. 

28. After a proper sample has been provided, labeled and sealed. the collection site person shall complete 
the chain of custody portion of the urine custody and control form to indicate receipt from the 
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employee and shall certify proper completion of the collection process. 

29.The urine specimen and chain or custody fonn will then be shipped to an appropriate laboratory for 
analysis. If the specimen is not immediately prepared for shipment. it shall be appropriately 
safeguarded during temporary storage. 

30. While any part of the above chain of custody procedures is being performed, the urine specimen and 
custody documents must remain under the control of the involved collection site person. If the 
involved collection site person leaves his or her work station momentarily. the specimen and urine 
custody and control fonn shall be taken with him or her of shall be secured. After the collection site 
person returns to the work station, the custody process will continue. If the collection site person is 
leaving for an extended period of time, the specimen shall be packaged for mamng before he or she 
leaves the site. 

31. The collection site person shall not leave the collection site in the interval between presentation of the 
specimen by the employee and securement or the sample with an identifying label bearing the 
employee's specimen identification number (shown on the urine custody and control form) and seal 
initialled by the employee. 1f it becomes necessary for the collection site person to leave the site 
during this interval. the collection shall be modified and (at the election of the employer) a new 
collection begun. 



APPENDIX I 

VILLAGI:: OF BURR RIDGE 

RECEIPT OF SUBSTANCE ABUSE POLICY 

I hereby state that I have received a copy of the Village's Alcohol and Substance Abuse Policy dated 

June 2004. 

Signature Oate 

Wimess Date 
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APPENDIXK 

FKWA DRUG ANO ALCOHOL TESTING MIS DATA COLLECTIO~ FORM 

A. MOTOR CARRIER EMP!..OYER INFORMATION 

Company _______ Year Covered by This Report: 

Principal Place of Business for Safety: 

Physical Address: __________ Mailing Address: ________ ~ 

U.S. DOT No.: _ ____ ICC Numher: 

I. the undersigned, certify that the information provided on this Federal Highway Administration Drug 
and Alcohol Testing Management lnfonnation System Data Collection Form is. to the best of my knowledge 

and belief. true, correct. and complete for the period stated. 

Signature Date of Signature 

Title Phone Number 
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Title 18, U.S.C. Section 10091. makes it a criminal offense subject to a maximum fine of$10,000 or 
imprtsonment for not more than 5 years, or both. to knowingly and willfully make or cause to be made 
any false or fraudulent statements or representations in any matter within the jurisdiction of any agency 
of the United States. 

The Federa l Highway Administration estimates that the average burden for this report form is 2 hours. 
You may submit any comments concerning the accuracy of this burden estimate or any s uggestions for 
reducing the burden to: Director, Office of Motor Carrier Standards (HCS-1 ) : Federa l Highway 
Administration. 400 7th Street S.W .. Washington. D.C. 20590; OR Office of Management and Budget, 
Paperwork Reduction Project (2125-0543), Washington, D.C. 20503. 

B. COVERED EMPLOYEES 

COVERED EMPLOYEf.S 

NUMBER OF NUMBER OF EMPLOYEES COVERED BY MORE THAN 
FHWA ONE DOT 

COVERED OPERATING ADMINISTRATION 
EMPLOYEE CATEGORY 

EMPLOYEES 

FAA FRA FTA RSPA USCG 

Drivers 
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READ BEFORE COMP!.ETING THE REMAl"lDER OF TH !S FORM; 

l. All items refer to the current reporting period only (for example. January 1. t 994 · December 31, 
1994). 

2. This report is only fortesting REQUIRED BY THE FEDERAL HIGHWAY ADMINISTRATION (FHWA) 
AND THE U.S. DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION (DOT): 

• Results should be reported only for employees in COVERED POSITIONS as defined by FHWA/DOT 
drug and alcohol testing regulations. 

• The information requested should only include testing for marijuana (THC). cocaine. phencyclidine 
(PCP). opiates, and amphetamines. and alcohol using the standard procedures required by DOT 
regulations 49 CFR, Part 40. 

3. Information on refusals for resting should only be reported in the tabled entitled "EMPLOYEES WHO 
REFUSED TO SUBMIT TO A DRUG (or AN ALCOHOL) TEST. Do not include refusals for testing in other 
sections of this report. 

4. Do 1121 include the results of any quality control (QC) samples submitted to the testing laboratory in 
any of the tables. 

S. Complete all items; DO NOT LEA VE ANY ITEM BLANK. Jr the value for an item is zero (0), place a zero 
(0) on the form. 

FHWA Form No. MCS·154 (01·94) OMB No. 2125·0543 
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DATA COLLECTION FORM (continued) 

C. DRUG TESTING INFORMATION 

7VPF.OfHST NUMBER OF NUMBER OF NUMBER OF ~UMBER OF SPECIMENS VF.RIFlf:Tl POSITIVE FOR 

SPECIMENS SPECIMENS SPECIMENS EACH TYPE OF DRUG 

COLLECTED VERIFIED VERIFIED 
Marijuana Cocaine Phencyclidioe Opiates Amphetamines 

NECATIVE POSITIVE 
(THC) ((>CP) 

FOR l OR 
MORE OF 
THE FIVE 

DRUGS 

PRE·l:MPLUYME~T 

M~DO~! 

POST·ACCIOENT/ 

NON· FATAL 

POST·ACCIDENT/ 

FATAL 

Rfl\SONA8LE 
SUSPICIO~ 

RETURN TO DUTY 

fOLLOW·UP 

Number of persons denied a position as a covered empJoyee following a verified positive drug ~est: 

Number of employees returned to duty during this reporting period who have had a verified positive drug test or refused a 
drug test required under the FHWA rule: 
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SJ>£CIMENS VERIFIED POSITIVE FOR MORE THAN ONE DRUG 

NUMBER OF Marijuana Cocaine Pheneyclidine Opiates Amphetamines 

VERIFIEO POSITIVES (THC} [PCP} 

EMPI..OYEES WHO REFUSED TO SUBMIT TO A DRUG TES"J Number 

Covered employees who refused to submit to a random drug t•Sl r•quir•d underlht FHWA regulation: 

Covered employees who refused to submit to a non-random drug lest required undor the FHWA 
regulation: 

DRUG TRAINING/F.OUGATION Number 

Number of supervisors who have rec-eive(I initial training on th(' specific contcms)oraneous physical, 
behavioral, and perlormanco indicators of probable dl'\lg use as required by FHWA drug testing 
regulation: 
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APPENDIXC 

XI. Educational Assistance Pro1p-;un 

The following Educational Assistance Program shall be applicable to full-time employees of 
the Village of Burr Ridge: 

A. This program is offered to encourage employees to improve their job skills. to increase 
their value to the Village and to assist them in preparing for future advancement with 
the Village. 

B. The scope of the program does not include special seminars or "short courses" of a few 
days' duration which will continue to be considered on an individual and departmental 
training basis as in-service rraining. 

C. The following provisions are established to govern the administration of the Village· s 
Educational Assistance Program: 

:296869_1 

1. Application for Educational Assistance may be made by any full-time permanent 
employee who has completed the designated probationary period. 

2. Applications will not be considered if the employee is eligible for or receiving funds 
for the same course from any other source (G.J. Bill, scholarship. vocational 
rehabilitation, LEM etc.). 

3. Applications are to be submitted for approval by the department head and Village 
Administrator in advance of beginning the course and only for course work directly 
related to the employee's present job. future responsibilities or directly related to a 
promotional position. 

4. Reimbursement shall be made only for course work completed ;it accredited high 
schools, trade schools. junior colleges, colleges and universities. 

S. Reimbursement shall be limited to Seven Hundred and Fifty Dollars ($750.00) per 
participant per fiscal year for undergraduate credit courses and One Thousand 
Dollars ($1.000.00) per participant per fiscal year for graduate credit courses. 
There shall be a One Hundred Dollar ($100.00) limitation per participant per fiscal 
year for non-credit courses. Employees will be reimbursed up to $100 for textbooks 
per semester. CRevlsed 2-08) 

6. Reimbursement for tuition shall be according to the following schedule: 

a. 100% reimbursement of eligible costs for courses completed with a "C" or 
better, or numerical equivalent: 

b. 0% reimbursement of eligible costs for courses completed with a grade less 
than a "C" or its numerical equivalent or when the employee receives an 
indication that the employee did not complete the course requirements. 

7. For non-graded courses. when the grade received is "Satisfactory" or "Passing", the 
reimbursement will be calculated at 50% of eligible costs, subject to maximum 
amounts established in (5) above. 

1 
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8. Employees must submit a copy of the school transcript showing final grade 
received. The employee shall be considered as having completed a class when the 
term for which the school received the tuition fee is concluded unless the school 
indicates the employee did not complete the course's requirements. 

9. Degree Program Assjstance 

An employee may apply for Educational Assistance toward the attainment of a 
specific degree (see Attachment #6). (Added 2·96) Requests for a degree program 
shall be approved by the Village Board. Courses that are either required or 
pertinent to the approved degree program shall be considered eligible for 
Educational Assistance. In order to receive Educational Assistance for a degree 
program, the employee must sign the Tuition Reimbursement Agreement (see 
Attachment #7). (Revised 2·96) 

Employees receiving approva l of a degree program are eligible to apply for financial 
assistance in the amount of eighty percent (80%) of eligible tuition costs up to a 
maximum reimbursement of Three Thousand Dollars ($3,000.00) per fiscal year. 
(Rev. 5·07) 

Once an employee has received approval from the Village Board for Educational 
Assistance toward the attainment of a specific degree, a renewal of tllis approval is 
not needed each fiscal year, provided, however. the employee demonstrates a 
continuous progression to attainment of the degree as determined by the Village 
Administrator. (Revised 2-94) All other provisions of this section regarding 
Educational Assistance are applicable. 

Employees receiving approval of a degree program may elect. as an alternative to 
the assistance outlined immediately above, to be reimbursed for tuition as provided 
in (6) above. 

10. As funds for Educational Assistance are limited, priority shall be governed by the 
time and date that completed applications are received. Approval and 
reimbursement for Educational Assistance is contingent upon the availability of 
budgeted funds. the employee's successful completion of the course and adherence 
to the policies and procedures. 

11. After May 1, 1991. employees who apply for and receive Educational Assistance 
toward a degree must continue employment with the Village for a peMod of two 
years following the last award of money towards the degree or be required to pay 
back the amount received during the two previous years on the following basis: 

Less than one year worked after last award of money towards a degree · full amount 
paid by the Village during the previous two years preceding the last award of 
money; 

Between one and two years worked after last award of money towards a degree . 
one-half the amount paid by the Village during the previous two years preceding the 
last award of money. (Revised 3·91) No reimbursement shall be required in the 
event of the death or total disability of the employee. (Revised 2·96) 
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12. Expenses such as student fees, matriculation fees, lab fees. parking. mileage. etc. 
shall not be part or the Educational Assistance Program. {Revised 3·9l)(Revlsed 2· 
08) 
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APPE:>iDlX D 

Wage rates 

GENERAL UTILITY WORKER I {PART TIME) 

Currently Hourly 
Fiscal Year Rate fY 13-14 FY 14-15 FY 15·16 

1 $13.48 $13.78 $14.06 $14.34 

2 $13.88 $14.19 $14.48 $14.77 

3 $14.28 $14.60 $14.89 $15.19 

4 $14.68 $15.01 $15.31 $15.62 

5 $15.08 $15.42 $15.73 $16.04 

6 $15.48 $15.83 $16.14 $16.47 

7 $15.88 $16.24 $16.56 $16.89 

8 $16.28 $16.65 $16.98 $17.32 

9 $16.68 $17.06 $17.40 $17.74 

10 $17.08 $17.46 $17.81 $18.17 

11 $17.48 $17.87 $18.23 $18.60 

12 $17.88 $18.28 $18.65 $19.02 

GENERAL UTILITY WORKER I (FUll TIME} 

Currently Hourly 
Fiscal Year Rate RY 13·14 FY 14·15 FY 15·16 

1 $16.86 $17.24 $17.58 $17.94 

2 $17.40 $17.79 $18.15 $18.51 

3 $17.94 $18.34 $18. 71 $19.08 

4 $18.47 $18.89 $19 26 $19.65 

s $19.01 $19.44 $19.83 $20.22 

6 $19.55 $19.99 $20.39 $20.80 

7 $20.09 $20.54 $20.95 $21.37 

8 $20.63 $21.09 $21.52 $21.95 

9 $21.17 $21.65 $22.08 $22.52 

10 $21.71 $22.20 $22.64 $23.10 

11 $22.25 $22.75 $23.21 $23.67 

12 $22.79 $23.30 $23.77 $24.24 

.1968€9_1 
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GENERAL UTILITY WORKER II 

Curr ent ly Hourly 
Fiscal year Rate FY 13-14 FY 14·15 FV15· l6 

l $20.73 $21.W $21.62 $22.05 

2 $21.49 $21.97 $22.41 $22.86 

3 $22.24 $22.74 $23.20 $23.66 

4 $23.00 $23.52 $23.99 $24 .47 

5 $23.76 $24.29 $ 24.78 $25.28 

6 $24.51 $25.06 $25.56 $26.07 

7 $25.27 $25.84 $26.36 $26.88 

8 $26.02 $26.61 $27.14 $27.68 

9 $26.78 $27.38 $27.93 $28.49 

JO $27.53 $28.15 $28.71 $29.29 

11 $28.29 $28.93 $29.51 $30.10 

12 $29.04 $29.69 $30.29 $30.89 

ASSISTANT WATER OPERATOR IN CHARGE 

Currently Hourly 
Fiscal Year Rate FY 13·14 FY 14-15 FY 15·16 

1 $22.86 $23.37 $23.84 $24.32 

2 $23.79 $24.33 $24.81 $25.31 

3 $24.73 $25.29 $25.79 $26.31 

4 $25.66 $26.24 $26.76 $27.30 

5 $26.60 $27.20 $27.74 $28.30 

6 $27.53 $28.15 $28.71 $29.29 

7 $28.47 $29.11 $29.69 $30.29 

8 $29.40 $30.06 $30.66 $31.28 

9 $30.34 531.02 $31.64 532.28 

10 $31.28 $31.98 $32.62 $33.28 

11 $32.21 $32.93 $33.59 $34.27 

12 $33.15 $33.90 $34.57 $35.27 

·296869_1 
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APPENDIX£ 

~o employee shall receive any pay increase prior to May l, 2013. As of May 1, 2013. all 

employees covered by this Agreement shal l be slotted into the pay step in the Pay Schedule 

(Appendix D) in the "Current" column that is next highest to the employee's then CWTent actual 

pay. Thereafter, the employee shall move horizontally to the column entitled May I, 2013, and 

shall move vertically on his or her anniversary date, contingent on evaluation as set forth in 

Section 17.1 of the Agreement. This Appendix shall be removed from the Agreement after the 

initial slotting is completed. 
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~ :~:=.:= 
l..oait Agency Sta-te Contraa Dey llt>Or 

LOc:al Con' ~ RRJotce~t 

Village of Burr Ridge / T 
Local Agency Agreement Sectloo Fund Type rTCP~ r • 
for Federa l Partici pation 11-00045-00-RS STP 

- I D-1\'- -Wa• 
Job Nl#Tlbl< Projecl Numbef JobN""'bl< Pm,ea Numbe< I Job Numbe< P<Oje<I N<-mber 

C-91-101-12 M-9003(869) 1 I 

This Agreamenl Is made and entered ink> between the above local agency hereinafter referred to as the "LA• and the slate of Illinois. acting 
by and through ~s Department ofTransportation, hereinafter referred to as "STATE'. The STATE and LA jointly propose 10 improve the 
designated locetion as desctibed below. The improvement snail be constructed in accordance with plans approved by the STATE and the 
STATE's policies and procedures approved and/or required by the Federal Highway Administration hereinafter referred to as 'FHWA". 

Location 

Local Name Madison Street Route FAU 2674 L~ngth 8.645 feet 

T ennini 91" Street and 79"' Street 

Current Jurisdiction Vilage of Burr Ridge Existing Structure No _;_Nl:.;'A_;__ _ __ _ 

Project Description 

The work consists of a fllnciional overtay. between 91st Street and 79th Street including the pavement widening, installation of curb and 
gutter. storm sewer, and sidewalk on the east side between 69th and 87th Slreets. ADA ramps will be installed al each existing roadway 
crossing and other work necessaiy to complete the projeCI in 8CClOrdance with the plans. Standard Specifications. and Special Provisions. 

Type of Wor1< 
Participating Construction 

Noti-Partic:ipating Construaion 
Prelimitl.ary Englt1eering 
Cooslrudlon Englr>4eriog 

Right ot W1y 

Railroads 

uruities 

Male-rials 

TOTAL $ 

FHWA "I. 
335.370 ( 70 

( 

( 

( 

( 

l 
( 

335.370 

Division or Cost 

) 

) 

) 

s 

STATE 
( 

( 

( 

( 

( 

( 

"lo LA 
203.366 

$ 103.360 

'Maximum FHWA (STU) participation 70%. Not to Exceed $335.370 

% 
( 30 
( 
( 

( 

( 

( 

( 

) 

) 

) 

) 

I 
I 
I 

$ 

Total 
5J8.736 

53a,736 

NOTE: Tho costs sh0W11 in the Division of Casi table are e.pproidmete and subject to eha;nge: The nnal L.A 5hare is d spendent on tl'\e final Federal and 
Stale partkipahon. The actual costs wilt be used in th~ final dMsion of cost for bil1in9 and tetmbun;menl 

U funding Is not a percentage of the total. place an asterisk In the space pro\llded for the percentage and explain above. 

TM Fede1a1 sri.are of construdion engineering may not e)leeed 15% of the Federal sl'l.ate ot the finGI cons1rudion cost. 

L~t Agency Appropriation 

By execution of this Agreement, the LA is indicating sufficient llmds have been set aside to cove< the local share ol the pmjed cost and 
additional funds wil be approp<iated, if required. to cove< the L.A's lotal cost. 

Method of Financing (State Contract Wor1<) 

METHOD A·-Lump Sum (1!0% of LA Obligation) 
METHOD B··· Monthly Payments of 
METHOD C--LA's Share -=B::::a::::la::,:nce::::_ _______ _ divided bv estimated total cost multiplied bv actual pro~ress payment. 

(See page two for details of th~ above methods ani:l the financing of Day Labor and Local Contracts) 
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Agreement Provision s 

THE LA AGREES: 

{1 ) To aOQuire in tts name, or in lhe name of the state If on the Slate hi!)hway system. an righl-ol-way necessary for 1his project in 
accordance wilh !lie requirements of Titles II and Ill of l/'le Uniform RelOcation Assistance and Real Properly Acquisition Policies 
Act ol 1970, and established stale policies and procedures. Prior to advertising for bids. the LA shall cef1ify to the STATE that all 
requirements of Tittes II and Ill of said Uniform Act have been satisfied. The disposition of encroachmenls. if any, will be 
cooperatively determined by representatilles of the LA, and STATE and lhe FHWA, if required 

(2) To provlcfe for all utility adjustments. and to regulate tile use of the right-of-way of this improvement by utilities. public and private, 
in ecoordance with the current Utilily Accommodation Polley for Local Agency Highway and Street Systems. 

(3) To provide for surveys and the preparation ol plans tor l/'le proposed improvement and engineering &upervision during construdion 
of the proposed improvement 

(4) To retain jurisdiction of the completed improvement unless specified CJ!herwise by addendum (addendum should be accompanied 
by a localion map). If the improvement location is CUn'ently under road district jurisdiction, an addendum Is required. 

(5) To maintain or cause to be maintained, in a manner satisfactory to the STATE and FHWA. lhe completed improvemenl Of lhat 
p0<1ion of the cotnjlleled impt0vement within Hs jurisdiction as eslab!ished by addend1JJT1 referred to In Hem 4 above. 

(6) To comply wilh all applicable ExecutNe Orders and Fed11<al High way Acts pursuant to the Equal Employment Oppo11unity and 
Nondisaiminalion Regulation9 required by lhe U .S Department of Transpoit;Won 

(7) To maintain. for a minimum of 3 years after the completion of the contract. adequate books. records and supporting documenls lo 
verify the amounts, recipients and uses of all disbursements of tunds passing in conjunction wilh lhe contract; the contracl and a ll 
books, reoords and supporting documents relaled IO the contract shall be available tor review and audH by tM Auditor General and 
the depaitment; and the LA agrees to cooperate lvlly wilh any audit conducted by the Auditor General and lhe department; and to 
provide full acce$$ tO all relevant materials. Failure lo maintain the books. records and supporting documents required by this 
section shall establish a presumption in favor ol lhe STATE for the recovery of any lvnds paid by the STATE under lhe contract for 
which adequate books, records and supporting documentation are not available to support their purported disbursemen1. 

(8) To provide If required, tor the improvement of any ralltoad·hlghWay grade crossing and rail crossing prolec.tlon within the limits ol 
the proposed improvement. 

(9) To comply with Federal requirements or possibly las& (partlat or tCJ!al) Federal partidpation as determined by lhe FHWA. 

(10) (State Contracig Only) That the method of payment designated on page one will be as follows: 

Method A · Lump Sum Paymenl Upon award of lhe contract f0< thi$ improvement. the LA wUI pay to the STA TE. in lump sum, 
an amOUllC equal to 80% of the L.A's estimated obligation incurred under this Ag.reement. and will pay to the STATE 
the remainder of the LA's obligation (including any nonparticipating costs) in a lump sum, upon completion of the 
P<Oject based upon final costs. 

Method B • Monttlty Paymenls. Upon award DI the contraCI tor this improvement. the LA win pay to the STA TE. a specified 
amounl each month for an estimated period of months. or until 80% of the LA's estimaled obligation under the 
provisions of the Agreement has been paid, ar\d will pay lo the STATE the remainder of lhe LA's obligation (including 
any nonparticipating costs) in a lump sum, upon completion of the project based upon final costs. 

Method C • Progress Payment$. Upon rewipt of the contrado(s fil'$t and subseQuent progressive bills for this improvement, lhe 
LA will pay to the STATE, an amount equal to the LA's share of the construction cost divided by the estimated total 
cost, multiplied by the actual payment (appropriately adjusted for nonparticipating costs) made to the contractor until 
the entire obligation incurred under this Agreement has been paid. 

{11) (Day Labor or Local Contracts) To provide or cause lo be provided all of the initial funding, equipment, labor, material and services 
necessary to construct the complete project. 

(12) (Preliminary Engineering) In the even! that right-of-way acquisition for, or actual construction of lhe project for which this 
preliminary engineering is undertaken with Federal panicipation is not started by the close of the tenl/'I fiscal year following the 
fiscal year In which this agreement is executed. the LA win repay the STATE any Federal funds received under the terms ol this 
Ag1eemenL 

(13) (Right-of.Way Acquisition) tn the event that the actu~I construction of Ille prcject on this right-ol-way is not uncle.taken by the 
CIOse ol lhe twentieth fiscal year following the fiscal year In Which this Agreement is e•ecuted. lhe LA wtll repay the STATE any 
Fed!Nal Funds received under the terms of this Agreement. 
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(1 4) (Railroad Related Work Only) The estimates and general layout plans for at-grade crossing improvements should be forwarded to 
the Rall Safety and Project Engineer, Room 204. Illinois Oepar1ment of Transportation. 2300 South Dirksen Parl<way, Springfield . 
l l inois, 62764. Approval of the estimates and generel layovl plans stioul<l be obtained p<io< to the commenaiment of railroad 
related work. Al raaroad related worl< i• also subject lo approval be the Illinois Commer« Commission (ICC). Final inspection for 
railroad related work shoold be coordinated through appropriate IOOT Distrn:t Bureau of LO<:al Roads an<1 Streets office. 

Plans and preemplion times for si!Jnal rela1ed woric that win be intercomected with lnlffic signals s.haD be wt>milted to the ICC for 
review ar>d approval prior to the commencement of wot!<. Signal related worl< involving interconnects with state maintained traffic 
signals sl>ould also be coordinated with the IDOT·s District Bureau of Operations. 

The LA is responsible for the payment of the railroad related expenses in acoordance with the LA/railroad agreemem prior to 
requesting reimbursement from IDOT. Requests for reimbursement should be sent to the appropriate IOOT District Bureau of 
Local Roads and Streets office. 

Engfnee(s Payment Estimates in accordance witll the Division of Cost on page one. 

(15) AM certifies to the best of its knowledge and belief Its o fficials· 

(a) are not presently debarred. suspended, proposed for debarment. declared ineligible or voluntarily excluded from covered 
transactions by any Federal department or agency; 

(bl have not within a lliree-year period preceding this Agreement been convicted of or had a civil judgment rendered against them 
for commission of fraud or a Ctiminat oflense in connection w~h obtaining, attempting to obtain 01 performing a public (Federal. 
State or local} !ransaction or contract under a public transaction: violation of Federal or State antitrust statutes or commission 
of embezzlemenl. 1hell, fo<gery, bribery, falsification or destruction of records. ma~ing false statements receiving stol;;n 
property; 

(c) a re not presently indicted for or olhefwiH criminally or civilly cllalged by a governmental entily (Federal. Stat e . local) v..-ith 
commission of any of the offenses enumerated In ~em (b) of 1his certification: and 

(d) have not w ithin a !hree·year period preceding the Agreement had one or more public transactions (Federal, State, locaQ 
terminated for cause or default. 

(16) To include the certifications, listed in item 15 above and all other certifications required by State statutes, in every contract. 
including procurement of materials and leases of equipment. 

(17) (State Contracts) That execution of this agreement con stitutes the L.A"s concurrence in the award of the CQnstruction contract to 
\he responsible low bidder as determined by the STATE. 

(18) That for agreements exceeding $100.000 in federal funds, execution of this Agreement constitules tl'le LA's certification that: 

(a) No Federal appropriated funds have been paid or will be paid, by or on behalf of the undersigned, lo any person for 
influencing or attempting to influence an officer or employee of any agency, a Member of Congress, an officer or employee of 
Congress or any employee of a Member of Congress in connection with lhe awarding of any Federat contract, the making of 
any cooperativ e agreement. and the exten sion, contlnuafion. renewal, amendment or modification of any Federat contract. 
grant, loan or cooperative agreement: 

(b) Ir an~ funds other than Federal approprtated funds have been paid or will be paid lo any person for inftuencing or attempting to 
inftuence an o11icer or employee of any agency, a Member of Cor>gress. an oflicer or employee of Congress or an employee of 
a Member of Congress, in connection with this Federal conllact. grant . loan or cooperative agreement the under&igned shan 
complete and subm~ Stanc!ard Form-LLL ·oisdosure Form to Report Lobbying-. in acoordanca wilh i1$ instructions; 

(c) The LA shall r&quire that the language of this certlftcation be included in the award documents for all sut>awards at all ties 
(including subcontracts, subgrants and contracts under grants. loans and cooperative agreements) and that all subreeipieots 
sliall certify and disclose accordingly. 

(19) To regulate parl<ing anc! traffic in accordance with the approved project repol1. 

(20) To regulate encroachments on public figh\-of·way In accordance with current Illinois Compiled Slatutes. 

(21) To regulate the discharge of sanitary sewage into any storm water drainage system constructed with lhis improvement in 
accordance with current Illinois Compilec! Statutes. 

(22) That the LA may invoice the STATE monthly for the FHWA and/or STATE share of 1he costs incur rad for this phase of the 
improvement. The LA will subm~ supporting documen1ation wilh each request for reimbursement from the STATE Supporting 
documentation is defined as verification of payment. certified time shee1s, vendor invoices, vendor receipts, and other 
documentation supporting the requested reimbursement amount. 

(23) To complete this phase of lhe p<Ojed wi1IVn three years ITom the date 1his agreement is approved by 1he STATE if this ponion of 
the project desaibed in the Project Description dorts not exceed $1.000,000 (fnre years if the project costs exceed $1,000.000) 

(24) Upon c.ompletion of this phase of the improvement. the LA will .-.ul>mit to the STATE a complete and detailed final invoice with all 
appli~ble supporting supporting documentation of all Incurred costs, les.-. previous payments. no later lhan one year from the date 
of completion of this phase of the improvement If a final Invoice is not received within one year of completion of this phase ol the 
improvement, the most recent invoice may be considered the final invoice and 1he obligation of lhe funds closec!. 
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(25) (Single Audit Requirements) That if the LA expends S500,000 or more a year in federal financial assistance they shalt have an 
audit made in accordanca with the Office of Management and Budget (OMS) Circular No. A- 133. LA'& tllat expend less tha n 
S500,000 a year shaa be exemirt from COfl1'lhance . A copy of lhe audit report must be aubmitted to the ST A TE with 30 days after 
the a>mpletion of tile audit, but no later Ulan one year after the end of tile LA' s heat year. The CFOA number for an highway 
planning and construction activities i s 20.205. 

(26) Thal the LA i& required to register with tile Central Contractor Registration (CCR), which is a - t>-enabled govemmet11·wide 
application that collects. validates. stores. and disseminates business information about the fec!erel government's trading partners 
in support of the contract award and the electronic payment processes. If you do not have a CCR number, you must register at 
ht!Qs;!/www bpn.oov/ocr. If the LA, as a sut>-recipient of a federal fuflding. r~i~s an amount equal to or greater than ~25,000 (or 
which equals or exceeds that amount by addition of subsequent funds), this agreement is subject to the following award 
terms; http·//edocke1.access.gpo.oov/201Olpdf/2010·2270~.pdf ancl htto.//ede>cketaccess.goo gov/201Qlpdf/2010.22706.pdf. 

THE STATE AGREES; 

(1) To provide such guidance, assistance and supervision and to monitor and perform audits to the extent necessary to a5'lure validity 
of the LA' s certification of compliance with lilies II and Ill requirements . 

(2) (Slate Contracts) To receive bid$ fo< the construction of lhe proposed improvement when lhe plans have been approved by the 
STATE (end FHWA. if required) and to award a contracl fo< mnslruelion ol the proposed improvement , after receipt of a 
satisfactory bid. 

(3) (Day Labor) To authorize tha LA to pro~ with the construction of the improvement when Agreed Un~ Prices are approved and 
to reiml>urse the LA fe>r that portie>n of the cost pay•ble from Federal and/or State funds basecl on the Agreed Unit Prices and 
Engineer's Payment Estimates in accordance with lhe Division of Cost on page e>ne. 

(4) (Local Contracts) That for agreements with Federal and/or Slate funds in engineering. right·of·way. utility work and/or construction 
wort<; 

(a) To reimburse the LA for the Federal and/or State share on the basis of periodic billings. provided said billings contain sufficient 
cost Information afld show evidence of payment by the LA; 

(b) To provide independent assurance sampling. to f\Jmish off-site materiat inspection and testing at sources normally visited by 
STATE Inspectors of sleet, cement. ag9re9ate, structural steel and other matenals customarily t&ted l>y tM STATE. 

IT IS MUTUA LLY AGREED: 

{1) Construction of the ptojecl wiV ~~e domestic steel as required by Section 106.01 ot the current edtion of the Standard 
Specifications for Road and Bridge Construction. 

(2) That this Agreement and the covenants contained he1eln shall become null and void in the evenl that the FHWA does not appre>ve 
the proposed improvement for Federal-aid participation or the contract covering the construction work contemplated herein is not 
awarded within three years of lhe date of execution of this Agreement. 

(3) This Agreement shall be binding upon the parties. lhelr successors and assigns. 

(3) For contracts awarded by the LA, the LA shall not discriminate on the basis ot race. color, national origin or sex in the award and 
performance of any USDOT - assisted contract or In the administration of its DBE program or the requirements of 49 CFR part 26. 
The LA shall take all necessary and reasonable steps under 49 CFR part 26 lo ensure nondiscrimination in the award and 
ac!minlsrration of USDOT - assisted contracts. The LA's DBE program. as required by 49 CFR part 26 and as approved by 
USOO T. Is Incorporated by reference in this Agreement. Upon notification to the recipient of its failure to carry out its approved 
program, the department may impose sanctions as provided for under part 26 and may. in appropriate cases, refer the matter for 
enfQroement under 18 U.S.C. 1001 and/or the Program Fraud Civil Reme<liesACI of 1986 (31U.S C. 3801 et seq.) . In lhe absence 
of a USDOT - approved LA OBE Program or on Stale awarded contracts. this Agreement shall be administered under the 
provisions of the ST A TE's USOOT approved Disadvantaged Business Enlerprise Program. 

(4) In cases 'h1\ere lhe STATE is reim.butsing the LA. obtlgations of the STATE snaa oease immediataly without penalty °' further 
p11ymenl being required if. in any fiscal year, the Illinois General A5'lembly or applicable Federal Funding source fa ils lo 
appropriate or Oth&!Wise mal<e available funds for the worit contemplated he<ein. 

(5) All projeels for the construction of fixed worlts whieh are financed in whole or in part with funds provided by this Agreement and/or 
amendment shall be subject to the Prevailing Wege Act (820 ILCS 130/0.01 et seq.) unless the provl~ions of that Act exempt its 
applic;ellon 
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ADDENDA 

Additional Information and/or stipulations are hereby allaehed and 1denbfied belcMr as being a pan o f this Agreement 

Numb«r 1 LOCllC!Oo Map 

The LA further agrees, as a condition of payment, that It accepts and will comply with the applicable provisions set for1h in this 
Agreement and all exhibits indicated above. 

APPROVED 
Local Agency 

Name or Oftldaf (Prim or Type Name) 

{Sig Mt'") Oat. 

The above signature certifies tile agency's TIN number ia 
conducting business as a Governmental ------Entity. 

DUNS Number 

NOTE: If sillnarure is by an APPOINTED official. a resolution 

authorizing said appointed official to execute this agreement Is 
required. 

Ptoi>ted <>n 1110/201 3 Pago5 ol5 

APPROVED 

By: 

State of Illinois 
Department of Transportation 

(Dele9ili~·s Name · Plinted) 

Wil)iam R. F'rey. tntetim Oiredor of Hlgtrways/Chi8f E.tlgW'leer Oele 

EUen J Schanzte.Hagklrl&. CnilJf Counsel 

SLR 05310 (01/06/12) 



f j !~~~·Condttlonlng, Inc. 

YOUR TOTAL HVAC COMPANY 
1llO E.. 8t. ChortH Rd, -D. c--. IL eo1aa 

January 7, 2013 

Brlldlev carr 
(Operation$ Supervts«) 
Vlllage of Burr Ridge 
Department of Public Werks 
451 Commerce st. 
!klrr Ridge, IL 60527 

RE: OFFICE RT\J REPlACEMENT 

Dear Bradley, 

f G 

We aPP"!Ciate the opportunity to proYtde this quote. As per your request, beloW Is a price IX> replace the unit and 
lndudes d requll'ed mllterlill and labor fer a complete job. 

KCW"llClllll._..: 
• Dlsconnccl gas, electric 8J1d all attached antennas. and Pr'CJl'ln for replacement 
• Check !he existing ductworlt and secure to !he roof cwb if n:qulred 
• Reclaim all existing R-2'2 refrigenint following EPA approved methods 
• Crane lift existing unit off roof and diseud 
• Supply and crane lift new Wlit onto roof, set on CJ<isting curb and seal a.s required 

(Canitt #41ITC EO l4A3A6-0AOAO) (I 2.5 Tons, Gos heat, Electric Cool) 
• Supply and irutall OEM economizer and wire into unil controls 
• Adapt, extend and re-pipe gas I ine to new unit 
• Supply and install new electrical discoMe<:t saf"1y switch and required fittings 
• lnslall PVC dnin line and 1rap 
• Sian up and test new system operation 
• Clean up aU related debris 

TOTAL INSTALLED PtUCE: $12,682.00 

• 

APPROVED: --
IN!TW.S 

NOTE; This job wtll require a 50% deposit prior to the slart of the job. The remaining balana! will be due under our 
nonnal ('30 days net) terms and . Upon aroeptaiice, we will send an invcice for the deposit. 



••-autr llid(Jt! PUbllc Waks ~ RTU ~ J 1 ·J2 CDnlimJetJ••• 

If you have any questions or need further infonnMIOn, pleiliSe ocntact me dlrecdy. 

Sincerely, 

KCN ENVIRONMENTAL CDNOmo NJNG, !NC. 

!i><WU.ll &6tlttnan. 
Sft'\liCf S 11p1Ni.tOI' 

Pityrrlt!f1I temrs 1n N« 30 IKlless 0/1ler .,,,..'l(Jtll,>enls re flllldl In advance ilfl(J a{/f-e«l lfl0f1 by bot/I pMtits Aa:llcKll.s plid late 1n svb)«t to a 29' 
per montll ~ on It. trJ(M unpaid~. In~ In It. ~ Cl.IStI1llll!t" flllls to ,,_ lkMly payr-r a' M'Y Jn'IOkz amou>(. Rid cuRDmllr 
sh.JI be llllJle lbr ~ Cl/lft lnarrf!d In~' fl7llrlS a' M>y suns <*ie Mlll ~ KCW Int:.. ~ but not,,,,_ ID_,.,.,.~ ,_, 
~ Quf Castslllf-1 "'°"'5s lftslnarrf!d,.,._, trls trlAIJlly.-thlltdl_,., _ __ IM~a'AI'W Inc.. 
trtt1 di "'1fll0Jlt5 'Pf!dll«/ ,_.., ,_ "-1 flllKll In frl nJ thJlt KCW Inc ~ tegain i 1 lfltrmf- - to aJStotrwr ._, defM In 
arty a' It. _, .. .a sp«JlltKI hrt!ltt 0'5tllmr hl!r«Yy-KCW ll1c., to ltlla' on ~ prem$ts Mid - ..nin Sllid - re locMM Mid to 
CA'l!fi.tf)' '*"""" :wne - -,, to KCW Inc. - nott..., do not m •eJfJQ~ lbr dwtliJflt! lnaJrrPd whm momg ~ 

Date: _ _ ____ _ 

Tltle: _ ______ ___ ____ __ _ PO # : ______ _ 
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'ml jRE11JRN WITH Bltj 

CONIRACTOR'S SUBSTANCE ABUSE PREVENIION CERTIFICATION 

The Substance Abuse Preventlon on Public Wori<s Ad, Public Act QS-0635. prohib~s the use 
of drug! and alcohol, as defined In the Act. by employees or the Contrador and by employees 
of ell approved Subcontractor& while performing work on a public works project. The 
Contractor/Subcontractor herewith certffi8' that it has a superseding conectfve bargaining 
agreement or makes the public filing of its written substance abuse prevention program for the 
prevention of substance ebuse among Its employees who are not covered by a collective 
bargalnlng agreement dealing with the subject as mandated by the Act. 

The undersigned representative of the Contractor/Subcontractor certifies that the contracting 
entity has signed collective bargaining 391"met11s that are in effect for all ot its 
employees, and that deal with the subject matter of Public Act 95-0635. 

Dated: .Jewan.r 7,JIJJ.3 

By: -::so~~~~~~:--:--

Titl e: f@fJf:Vl 

STATE OF ILLINOIS ) 
COUNTY OF l(lfl..J ~ } ·SS 

1, the undersigned, a Notary Public In and for the State and County aforesaid, hereby 

celtlfy that MutQ J k1"1h/£1{ (Name of Signatory) appeared before me this dey 

In person and, being lil"lit duly sworn on oath, acknowledge 1hat hel~he executed the foregoing 

certlflcatlons as his/her free act and deed. 

Dated; JFtw1r14f l. 7-013 

(NOTARY SEAL) 

WINll'I' J .. UllUt 
OHICIAL S!•l 

Ho?QIY~!C: . JfOtootlllan.:. 
11, <:.°"'"'"'J.of\ t~plra1 

lepl91111)fl 2 l. Jg 16 

xMlu.212.civ.o:: F1U1NG ~Q~ Page 43 
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I ~ IRETIJRN WITH Bltj 

CONTRACTOR'S SEXUAL HARASSMENT POLlCY CERTIFICATION 

hereby cer1lftes that 5ald Contractor hall a written sexual harassment policy in piece in full 

complianee W1lh 775 ILCS 512· 105{A)(4). 

STATE OF ILLINOIS ) 
COUNTY OF KAU(; l -SS 

I, the undersigned. a Notary Public In and for the State arid County aforesalCI, hereby 

certify Iha! L{uJ1:, J lr'tJltJ.r."I (Name of Signatory) appeared 

before me this day in person an<l. being first dvly swom on oath, acknowledged that helshe 

executed the foregoillg certiftcation as his/her free act aod deed. 

WINlll' J .UIL.lll 
OfflCIAL HAL 

Mol9'' hlDUC:. II.,._ OI tO'lolt 
~,. com,.1111on t•Ph•• 

12$11'81:* 2. l. 201 • 

n4U.P11.CRACK FTUlNG CQNfRAO. Page ~2 Printed: 117/2013 
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I~ l@TURN WITH Bltj 

CONTRACTOR'S TAX DELINOQENCY CERTIFICATION 

As r•qUired under 65 ILCS 5/1 1-42.1-1. provisions require that !he Contractor certify that there 
are no delinquunl lexes outstanding that are otherwise due the Department of Revenue unle5s 
they are being cont~ted in accordance wtth established procedures. The undersigned offlclal 
of the Contractor hereby certlfles that there are no violations of the aforementioned act or if 
violaUons do exist. they are being contested property. 

Dated: .Jt1.t1u4r'11, .J.atJJ 

By: 

Tt~e: 7~$tD~r 

Si ATE OF ILLINOIS l 
COUNTY OF K4µ2 I -SS 

I, the und•~lgned, a Notary Public in and for the Slate and County aforesaid, hereby 

certify that La1,,1.1 s 5 Koh lc.'4 (Name of Signatory) appeared before me this day 

In person and, being first duly sworn 011 oath, ecknowtedga that he/she executed lhe foragolng 

certfficatlons a& his/her free act end deed. 

Dated: JAw.N+f 7.¢Pt3 

{NOTARY SEAL) 

Wf"O'f J IMllLU 
OJflCIAl HAl 

ffOtofY PubDC:. llQle 0( lllnc* 
.. , C-OAUftheJofl •• .,,,., 

MO-IMl! 21, 2Dl• 

n&u<ll2.CRACIC nuTNG ~ Pogc '!II .l'rizutd: l/7/'2013 
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Return with Bid 
Project 
County 
Local Agency 
Section 

PAt!E. 6'5/08 

ApprenticEtship or Training 
Program Certification 

HYAC 

r.oakand..Q.t~iE~••p~e'--~~~- -~~
MDaoe of 8 11a R ldn 

All conttllcl0<$ are required to complete th• fvllowing certiflcatlon: 

181 For tnls contrect propos9' or for 811 9roups In this delfver end lnsl81t proposal. 

O Fer lhe following deliver enel in1tAlll groups in !his metertal proposal: 

tllnois State Lew requires completion of this dorumenL In addition to al other rasponsblity fectors, this contracl er 
deliver and inslall propo"t requites en bidders and an bidders' aubcontracl0!'$ to dt.close participation In apprenticeship 
or !reining programs thet are (1) approved by and regl1tered with the United Slates Department of Labor's Bureau of 
Apprenticeship end Training, and (2) eppliceble to the wori< of the above indicated proposals or groups. Therefore, 1111 
blddtn are required tn C00"4)1ele the folloW!ng certiflcellon: 

r. Except as provided In peregreph IV below, the undersigned bidder certifies 1ha1 It ia 11 partk:lpent. either es an 
Individual or es part of 11 group P1"11'&11, In an eppro11ed e pprenllceahip or training program 11pptlcable to each 
iype of work or crsf1 1hat the bidder wll perform with Its own emplo:19es. 

II. The unders!Qned bidder furlh« certifiea for work to be perfonned by subcontract thet each of its 1ubcontr11ctol'9 
submitted for approval ailhe< (A) is, at the lime of such bid, partldpetng In en approved, applicable apprenticeship 
or training program: or (B) will, prior to commencement of performance of work pursuant to this contlllct. ealabli&h 
perticipatlon 11'1 en approved apprenticeship or !reining progrem applicable to Iha work ol the sut>cootracl 

Ill. The undersiQned bidder, by Inclusion In the llsl In the spece below, certifies the official name of each program 
sponsor holding lhe Certificate of Regf&tretlon for ell of the type; of work er crafts In whleh the bldd11< ts a 
p&rticipll'1t and that wlll be performed wilh the bidder's employees. Types of work or c:tefl lhet will be 
subconttacted sl\el be included end listed as subconlract wori<. The tlst ana11 1111eo Indicate any type of work or 
crsft job category tor which there Is no a111>licable app,..,ticeslllp or !raining program avallat>ie. 

PrlnlBd 1nJ201 J BLR 123i5 {Rov. 4107) 
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IV. eia:ept for any wcrk ldenUfied ebove, any blo<ler or subcontractor \ha1 shall perform aU or par1 of the wonc Of the 
conttect or def.var and lnslall proposal solely by ind~al owners, partners or membars and llOI by ~ployatts 10 
whom the payment of preval lng rates of wages would be required. cllllclt the lollOWlng box, and ldentlf'y tMe 
owner/operator work;force and positions of ownership. D 

Tile requirements of this cert!llcallon end disdosl!Fll ere a material pal1 of Ille cootract. and the eonlrac:tor shall require this 
ceniflcation provision to bo induded Jn al epproved subcontraell!. The biddsr ls l'el!>Onsible for making,. complete rei>ort 
encs ahetl mel<• certal" thet eech t~e of WOfk or creft job category lttet wNI be vtnized on the project Is accounted for and 
Usted. The VIiiage at any time before or after eward may require tti. production of e copy of each applic1ble Certlllcate of 
Reglstretlon Issued by the Uli~ed States Oepar1ment of Labor evidencing sudl perticipatlOn by the contractor and eny or 
al of ks subcontnlctois. In order to tumll the partlclpatlon requhment, tt shal llOt be necessary thet 1111y applicable 
program sponaor be currently taking or that ft wlll t1ke application• tor apprentlcestlip. training or employment during the 
performance of the work or this contract or deliver and Install proposal. 

Bidder: 

Address: 

P~nted 11712013 

/((JJ,} enu1roamw/4) &a/.Jt()()"!fJ:ir..By: 

ISO e .:ZT t!.llA{kS l!IJ # /SQ t!.Agu_ Tiiie: 
61'8!MJt:L 
~01~8 

Pago 2 of 2 BLR 12125 (Re•. W7J 
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KCW INYJRONMJNIAL CONPWONING. JNC. • CUSJOMERRlfllllNCI§ 

II.Id< KrywoM!bki 
CUN EU. V,. STQRAc:;t 
46.S l'ULLERTON 1111e 
C"ROLS'Tll&A ... TL. dOIU 
6.10-,l.U-j:W 

BabC., 
BROl'ISON £ IRA1'TOH. INC. 
220 SHOllE ORI \IE 
8UTl.R lllDGE, IL 60527 
GJn.,!16- JllS 

TimT-.lo 
COM MUIUl'Y CONSOLI DATkD SCAOOI.. 
DISTlllCT qg 
2J W. ftllQ9UTl'EllFIELD llO. 
<lL~ lill.. Yll. 11... dO I 31 
6l~5~31S44 

EVllllCll!Or 
. M"M ORTJIOl'AIDIC5 
4115S F"Mcwll..,,ue 
[)ow_,. Orow:. IL 60, I ! 
63().91!1-1881 

Todd Ro::oo (Dircdor of Pt<b) 
l)()W!C&Rl!Glt<JVE P/\1'k OtSTlUCT 
24H W. WAIU~.e:NVfLLI! RD. 
OOWNli!(S ORO\/£, IL ®J'5·17lfi 
15J0-91!l-1 )I)( 

l!lic J.1.,rl,/ lol>• H•rpcr 
l't1IS1 BAPTIST CRUltCH (l4ST CAMPll!q 
2300 S0lfllo1 S'Tl\El!1' 
Clil'IEV .... IL 00134 
IS3C-232-71Wil 

.Eric HllTll i lo"" Karper 
nRST llAPTTST OIURCH (WP-Sr Cl<Mr1JS') 
~5 ICll\SLING2R RO 
QENl!llA, IL 60134 
15J().Z) 2-o JOG.I 
6lM~S700 

SuoMn°"""; 
Fl'RST ~CllEGA TION"I. OCURCR 
SJSFOll&ST 
Gl.l!N 6U.YN. IL 601n 
63~6'"31196 

Su.ii.< Bone: 
nRST 111£HYTIRIA" 
CH URCR or Cl.EN [Ll. VN 
500 ANTHONY ST. 
OLtN l!U. YN, II_ 601 )7 

4311-'6,·2007 

8ob c-.at 
FIRST UNJTID Ml!1140DIST 
OIVllCH or GUtN EU. Vl'l 
•ZA FORF.S'I' A VENUE 
ou;N !!LL YN, IL llO 13 7 
OOQ.5-019 1 

Gtq ljo.rtl)ll, Wmdy PJ7.Yl•I• 
GINESIS nNAl'iCIAl. CROUP 
CR0$91 ll.L MJ 4113~ 
SOCIAL se<:uRITY OFflC!!S 
HILLSIDE IL ""' MILWAIJKEc, WI 
800-54'~2ft30 

Or.Builllcs 
Cl.IN ltl,l.YH Al'llMAL NOS!'. II YOllKVILL'F: flOSP. 
21 S. PilllK BLVD 
Cf.6N e.1.1..YN, ll d0137 
b3fl.All9-7'00 

kif Oer'Ot (Di- of B•ildinp ond Orwocb) 
HINSDAl.lt SOUTH 'llJGH SOIOOL 
7.001 Cl.All'ENOON HILLS 
DARIF.N, I\. 60S59 
G)U-Sll7° l7:IO 

klT)' Jamira. 
H.0.8.0. (tlom< O.o..., B.rpla Olllld) 

"'"'tltJie ~. 
265~ 861..VlDElE 
w A UK 6GA N, IL 600l5 
M7-l6~-l:wJ 

D11tt He11 
K lY llfVIS'l'M lll'iT 6 MMIAG&M ~ 
M"11r,l• I'_.;... 
1263 S. KIGHLANO ,A.VB., SUITF.. 2111 
LOM9AIU>, IL <inl•S 
6lOJ>lZ..57 51 

Koilh S..wmJ 
\/ILLl.CI or LOMll/\RO, 
An ""'1lc 8•1/ll•p 
235 f . Wit.SON 
l.OMBARO, ll. 60145 
6}~(1.57.SO 

L>1n Fon11n-, '"'f'"'I~ MAnap 
L0Mll4RD ST -'TION CO"{DOMll'ITMUM~ 
}1 E. CROVE /\VENUE 
LOMMRO, It. 60'"" 
6lG.t3l-'1300(F_., Roal f.-) 

TonyM.t-
LOMB/\RO TOWER CONtJOMll'llM\JMS 
l) N. MAIN STilBl>r 
LOMBARD. II., l!014& 
<>~N61.a659 
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KCW ENVIRONMENTAi. CONDTTIONTNG C(ISTfJMF.R RF.:FER£.'VCF..S CONTINUED 

Th°"* N111<lli 
IBJJ lL BONI& & JOlf'IT 
r.> S.,X,ro1t Mii.i /"{lf;;/irl•.•) 
9000 W1ul<egen R<'Od 
M0<1on C">'c, IL C.OOSJ 
~·7-779-(,()21 

BobCJait 
NORTHWa:&nr,RN l'\.A VQRS, LLC 
(WRKlLl&V C:OMPANV) 
120 NOll.TW AURORA ST. 
Wl;STCHICAGO. tt.. 60185 
"'ll-&76-lOOO 

Al K<li.....- It 
OMRON r.t.tCTRONIC'S. INC. 
$$ I!. COMMERCE ORM!. 
SCHAUMBUR.Ci. IL fiUI 7J 
UM~S--7003 

Fllo:lt...t Thtis 
l>.A.l.C 
(Prov\lo Am f~ E:1~ C•lldrcn) 
1000 VAN BUJIF.N sn.se-r ••n 
Hi)!, 10'" AVP.NUU 
MAYWOOD, 11. 601 $3 
708-0().ZfOO 

Ice &yd 
00MTARPAP£RC0MPANV 
3505. f\OHLWINO RD. 
ADDISON, II.. CiOllll 
63!1-?Jl-7542 

P<1cr G<ll)'lls 
Hl\wYN llfOOSt LOt>Clt 
3625 Soulli Harlem A""1ue 
e.....,.,,.1160402 
708-188.8988 

Adrian TAlrr (ra•l~tic.t Mm.,.,.) 
STOW'IUIRIOCli: COUNTRY CLUll 
270' STONl!6RIDOB 9LVD. 
AUllORA, 11... 60ltl4 

H<r>ry Biiie 
Tl!ICllNOl.OOV CONSULTING GkOUP 
266 UNOEN RO. 
BAJUUNOTON. IL 6001~ 
6,o-841-l!U' 

~ilu:: Mikoo1a/ t!d Kou1.or 
Te;MCO MJ\CHINt:RY 
1401 H. PAllNSWORlll 
AURORA. IL l~lS/ll 
630.978-SIS I 

I ""'"'11 Sbwf <n 
TOWN t. COUNTRY DISTR18UTQM 
\OSO W. AROMOR.I> 4 ve. a.W 
1000 HOLLYWOOD DRIVE 
ITAS~ IL 60$04 
iJ().l.l().~817 

Pocri<l Rooney 
KIMCO Pll.Ol'l:RTY MANAGEMENT 
10000 W. HIGGINS ROAD. SUtrE 408 
ROSl!MONT.11.li(l()I~ 

347-294-641~ 

B<!ll { [)("""" o< °""""""") 
lllNSDALE Ofl1110PA!orc:s & ASSOC. 
SJO OOOEN A VENUE 
Hl}.ISC>ALE.. IL <!0$21 
630.6'0-9710 

c.,.,1N..,.k 
nR5T' llAPTISTCR\IROt Olt WHt:A T-ON 
)) 10 NORni MAIN S'ntl!E.T 
IVHEATI:>N, IL 6-0 r~7 
~30-66,-0330 

Cll<ri lloid 
1tl""1NCTON LEARNING CltNtltR 
91418 SKO.KIB BLVO. 
SKOKl6. IL 60077 
~41-67S-8'\" 

lk>b 0>!!100 I 0...l< ('-..,,...,, 
ST. 8ARl'IA8A$ f.PISCOl'J\t, ClllJRCll 
22 W 415 BIJl"ll!RPleLD Rt> 
GUlN ELI. YN, IL 601)7 

°""~ 
DTCl<SON COMPANY 
931 WESTWOOD A Vl!NVI; 
ADDISON, IL 601(11-41197 

Jolin Phelan (Owner) 
fffl!t.AI( CRtYROLIT 
4000 S. HAft~ AVllNUE 
LYONS, IL 603H 
108-442-4000 

John Ph<!"' (Own..-) 
PHl!.AN DODCI!. 
'UO l.oGRANCiE RD. 
COl.Ml'RYSIDl!., 11 .. 60525 
'I08·3Sl-!JlOD 
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VII.I.AGE OF BURR Rll>G~ 
BOARD COMMITTEF.S 

(as of 1/11/13) 

BOARD OF LOCAL IMPROVEMENTS 

ob Sodikuff. Chai!Pers'Oii 
BobGrela 
Len Ruzak 
Karen Thomas, Secretary 

WATER COMMITTEE 

Al Pave Chairperso_!l 
Maureen Wott 
John Manieri 

PERSONNEL COMMITTEE 

Bob S-Odikoff Cha.i_!person 
Al Paveza 
John Manieri 

STREET POLICY COMMITTEE 

LcilRuzak.,ChaiTpersQn 
Bob Gtela 
Guy F ranzcse 

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT 
COMMITTEE 

John Manieri, Chai rson 
Bob Sodikoff 
Ron Santo 
Josephine Goetz 
Michael Donahue 
Sheryl Kem 
Zachary Mott! 
I VACANCY 

STORMWATER COMMITTEE 

Maureen Wott Chai rson 
Al Paveza 
Len Ruzak 
Wayne Mrjenovich 
William Wilcox 
Nancy Montelbano 

SPACE NEEDS COMMITTEF. 

Bob Greis, Chairwrso 
Al Paveza 
Len Ruzak 
Greg lrzupek 

PUBLIC SAFETY COMMITTEE 

Al Pave~Chairperson 
I.en Ruzak 
John Manieri 
Marvin Dyson 

DOWNTOWN BURR RIDGE SUB-AREA 
PLAN COMMITTEE 

Bob Sodikoff Chairperson 
Ron Santo 
Greg Trzupek 
Mike Donahue 
Chris Cronin 
Steve Napleton 
Aristotle llalikias 

DOWNTO\VN EVENTS PLANNING 
COMMITTEE 

Mauree_n__W.J)tt, Chai.-=== 
Lavonne Campbell 
Suzanne Gray 
Dehn Grunsten 
Jane Hopson 
Gaye Wagner 
Joan Ruzak 



wn.LOWBROOK/BtlJIR RIDGE 
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE A.ND INDUSTRY 

r;;Jte 8011111 MADISON STRU:f BUIUl RIDGE, D. "517 

TI:L~~ 1111 FAX 6Jt..~t91? 

www.w11obic~UIWM'I 

J91111111Y 3, 2013 

MT. StcYCD Striclter. Village Admirll1D'810r 
Villap of Burr Ridge 
7660 Solllh Couoty Line Rold 
BWT Ridge, D. 60527 

Re: Te111p01 ai y signage for the -
Business Expo being held Mmt:h 6, 20 l 3 
CMaio.'66 Fest beillg held August 2013 

Tho Willowbrook/Bun' .Ridge Olamber of commerc:e and ladwlry requests &Ulhori.zalioo 10 place 
a.mpoiary promotional sigm for Ille eveois as follows: 

Fnoeswiding. tent frame style signs, no larBef than 4' x 4'. 
Placod oo more than 21 dsys prior to the da.Y oftbe evcm. 
Removed oo biter dlllft tine ~ afu:r the CVCOL 

Loadiom of aip; 

MB Financial - 83"' lll!d Modisoo Streets (Soud1We31 comer) 
Village Hall property along County Lint Road (Nonh side) 
BID'T Ridge United Church of Christ - Plainfield Ro.ii and County Line Road (Nonbwest coma-) 

V ertal pannjuion bas beou received !Tom pcopufy own en as of this dB!e. If yo11 bl~ any qlJOSOons, 
pleue do noc hesitate to COlllaCI me cl the Clwnber office, 63()..654--0909. Thank you apio for your 
c:ootinued coopct atioa llDd support. 

.Respectfully submitted, 

~L ~ G;:~-'<'~~ 
Cheryl Collills, Exeoitive Director 

cc 



FUND 

10 

21 

23 

24 

31 

32 

51 

52 

61 

VILLAG!i OF BURR RIDGE 

ACCOUNTS PAYABLE APPROVAL REl?ORT 

BOARD DATE: 01/14/13 

PAYMENT DATB: 01/15/13 

FISCAL 12·l3 

FUND NAMEi PRE-PAID ;:>AYASLE 

General F'und 374.71 334. 699. 43 

E-911 Fund 2,359.81 

Hotel/Motel Tax Fund 23. 456. 46 

Places of Eating Tax 16.95 

Capital Improvement a Fund 73,194.37 

Sidewalks/Pathway Fund 585.00 

Water Fund 225,460.11 

Sewer Fund l.361.65 

Information Technology Fund 8,762.93 

TOTAL ALL FUNDS 

Legislation 

Adminiseration 

Community Development 

Finance 

Police 

Public Works 

Wat.er 

sewer 

IT Fund 

TOTAL 

$374. 71 $669,896.71 

PAYROLL 

PAY PERIOD ENDillG DECEMBER 8, 2012 

DECEMBER 22, 2012 AND JANUARY 5, 2013 

GR.IUID TOTAL 

TOTAL 

AMOUNT 

335, 074 .14 

2,359.81 

23,456.46 

16.95 

73,194.37 

585.00 

225,460. ll 

1,361.65 

8,762.93 

$670.271.42 

TOTAL 

PAYROLL 

2.838.88 

53.041.12 

28.S88.l9 

25,938.33 

389,610.70 

78,259.95 

76,762.12 

24,668.56 

245.45 

$679,953.30 

$1. 350. 224. 72 



01/10/2013 03:41 PM 
user: 3carman 

INVOICE GL DISTRIBUTION REPORT FOR VILLAGE OF BURR RIDGE 

DB: Burr Rid9e EXP CKECK PUN OATES 12/14/2012 - 01/05/2013 
BOTH JOURNAL[ZEO ANO UNJOURNAL[ZEO 

BOTH OPEN /lllD P/\10 

GL l>!umbe~ rnvoice Line Desc \fHndor· [nvoice Date Invoice 

Fund 10 General rund 
Dept 1010 so~rd3 ' commisgioos 
lO•lOlO~S0-5010 ReilW). L~9nl ~ervice~-0Ct'l2 K:cin. T~orpc & Jen)r.in:>, l ll/27/12 
10-1010-50-SOlO General legal service3•0ct"l2 K~eio, T~orpe & Jenkins, J 11/27/12 
10-1010•50~5010 ~e9al/collectivt bb(9bin1A9-0ct' Klc~n. Thorpe & Jenkin~, 111/27/12 
10-1010-SO-SOlO BFPC legal-Oct'l2 Kle~n, Thorpe & Jenkins, J Ll/21/12 
10.-LOL0-50-5010 Le9bl/Invo1\)ntt1ry "'nnex~c.L<>t'/Cc>m Xlein, Th<Jrpe $ Jen)r.in:>, 1 Ll/27/12 
L0-1010-SO•SOlS O~dinaoce p~osecution-Dec'l2 Linda s. Pieczynski 12/31/12 
10 ... 1010-50-5025 8ftM peclll.it. *259000 te11<:::wol•Jot1'l Po:)trn~st.er 01/02/13 
10-l010a$0•S030 Telephone-Oec'l2 Call One 12/lS/12 
l0-1010-SO-S030 Cell ptione l:li.ll-Decl2 V~r.i.z.on Wir<el18S:) 12121/12 
L0-101q ... !l.O•SO~O Letterhead/ 500-oec' 12 Mi nut.em.an Pre3s 12120/12 
l0-1010-60-6010 Gavel ' so~11dtnq block-Dec12 10> Fin4nci~1 Caro Se(vieet 12/24/12 
L0-1010-60•6010 ~i9oat0Ie stamp/Sodikoff-C>ecl2 Mb rinancial Card Service! L2/2~/12 
L0-1010-80-8010 Publlc/Efflployee :Relat.ions Brookhaven. warter.plac-e 12/12/12 
~0-1010•30·8010 2012 Chiistmds luncheon B«rbaia Popp 12/12112 
10~1~10-8~-8010 Reclrero.eot party eKpAoee'l2 Barbara Popp 12/11/l~ 
10-1010•30•8010 Chri.stro.43 luncheonCadlt\,cd,fio,pdHb Financial Card Service! 12/24/12 
10-1010-80-$010 Get well plant/Pa\•eza-oec'12 Vioce•s Flower~ & t.a.odsca, 12/04/12 
10 ... 1010•80 ... 8020 Rel of lien/7425 Arbor Ln-Novl2 Cook Count.y P.ecorder of D• Ll/30/12 
10-1010-80-$020 Red elat of Oedieat.ion/8000 Hami OuPaqe count.y Recorder 12/13/12 
10 ... 1010•80 ... 8020 Red Lein rel/'1)30 Ht'lmilt.on-t>.clZ OuPa9e Count.y Recordet 12/26/12 
10-LOl0-80-8020 Red anneK/lSWS90 tl Frntg Rd•Oecl DuPage county Recordet 12/13/12 
10•1010 ... 80•9020 Front counter <:aro.era(V Clerk use Villa9e of Burr Ridqe L2/L9/12 
10-LOl0-80-SOZ~ Cpl asses9ment. test.in9/7-Nov•12 Personnel St.rate9ie9, LLC 12/16112 
10 ... 1010-80-8025 Pre-empl p3ye~ A$$C$$me~c/2-0ec' Per3onnel Str~te9ies, LLC L2/L5/L2 
10-LOl0-80-$02$ corpora) ~ritten eKa~/1 ... oec'l2 Regource Haoaqernent. Asgocjl2/~4/12 
10 ... 1010•80-8030 Video tape boo.rd: mt.9=>12/10/12 F~rnando C;,rron l2/L?/L2 

Dept 2010 ~0tnln1~trat.ion 
10-2010 ... 40-.\030 
l0-20l0-40-4042 
10-2010-.\0 ... 40.\2 
l0-2~10-50-5025 
l0-2010-50-5025 
10-2010-SC-SOJO 
tu-2o:c-5c-5o3o 
10•201C-50-5030 
~0-2010-50-5030 
l0-2010-50-$030 
l0-20l0-60-6010 

Dental insur~n<:~-Jo.n•13 Oelt4 Dental of [llinoi3-(0l/Ol/Ll 
WB/BR ehalaber mt9/St.r icker-Jao13 Willowbrook/Burr Ridqe 0L/02/L3 
Pkin9 0xp/Ch90 <prop tar. $emJStr Village of Burr R1d9e 12/19/12 
ues 1re<:.orc"". JRLVI. video) Nov' !2 Mo f'1oanel.tl card St>:tV)<:4':~ 12/24/\1 
UE'S(Ietucn lAAA v:.deo-KeniLwor":h>Jb r:i.nancial Card Se~v.>.ce~ 12/2.\/12 
'J'(<:lephone-O~<:'L2 C.tJJ 0111': 12/15/12 
Memory card-Oecl2 Mb l!'.>.nancial Card Serv.>.ce? 12/24/12 
Phont: <!~$t:$-Oe~1i Ml.I f.>.:1~uci~J Cdltc:t Serv.>.c~: 12/24/12 
screen pc::>tectors-DecL2 Mb E'i!'lancial :=;ard Serv.>.ce~ 12/24/12 
Cel 1 phone ~; l l/~-D~cl 2 Veri?.Ol'I W1 tele$S 12/21/12 
H.>.crccas~et.te Iecorder/Stricker ... Mb F1naoeial Card seiv1ce~ 12/24/12 

Oct.2012 
0(:tl012 
Oct2012 
0Ct20l2 
Oct20L2 
5689 
Jan20L3 
10l090'<0000oecl2 
2847543~9'1-0ecl2 

441S$ 
L2~t/Oec2012 
12S8/0ee2012 
PW X-mes P4rty 2012 
tlecZ012 
Dec2012 
12S8/Dec2012 
1481-F 
279113012 
201212180140 
201212Z60777 
201212180161 
OeC'2012 
0•c201Z 
l2-15-l2 
12•20/I 
Oec2012 

l031J ... ~00638/Janl3 
J•n2013 
oec2012 
1258/0ec20L2 
12St)/Oe¢20l2 
!Cl090~40000t>ecl2 

i.2$8/oec20L2 
7;259/0ec2012 
12sa1oec2012 
2847~43991-Dec12 

1258/DecZOl2 

Toe.al f'or o~pl. 2010 AOaini:strbtion 

Dept 3010 C0Jna1unity 
LO-J010-40-4Q:.JO 
t0-3010-5C•5020 
l0-3010-50-5020 
'0-3010-50-5020 
10-3010-50-SON 
10-3010 ... 50·~030 
10-3010-50-5030 

Development 
nent..il ingur.aoce ... Jan"l) oelt.a Dental of lLllnoig-J 01/01/13 
Food srvc in::1p/20-Jul/Sep-L2/l0/ Cook County Dept of eobli< 12/10/12 
ClevatoI re-inspectioo9/6 ... t>ee'l2 Elevator Jogpection Servi< 12/04/12 
C~evator re-in.spection/l-Oec'l2 Elevator ln::1pection Servi< 12/06/12 
E!ev.at.or re•inspeet.ion/l-Dec'l2 £1evator Jngpeccion Servi< 12/21/12 
Telephon~-Oec' L2 Co.Ll One 12/15/12 
Memory card•Oee12 Mb Financial card servlce! 12/24/12 

l0373-500638/J3n1J 
Dec2012 
J8603 
38615 
38870 
10109C740000oec12 
ll5$/0ee2012 

l/~ 

Mount 

61.50 
2,2S9.40 
l,460.20 

76.00 
950.00 
794.00 
190 .00 
50.05 
t!>.91) 

118 .4'1 
80. 19 
2~.88 

144.71 
25.91 
12.51 

200.00 
77.95 
40.00 
52. 50 
24.00 
91.00 
16.30 

4,000.00 
1,000.00 
I. 229.50 

5?5.00 

lJ,585.10 

:l40.~2 

20.00 
35.00 
15.75 
15.20 

325. 30 
J7.02 
29.42 

7.80 
119.98 
L\>0.57 

1,106.96 

210.46 
1,200.00 

l92.00 
32.00 
32.00 

soc. 46 
37. 02 



01/10/2013 03:~1 PM 
u~~t: ~carman 

INVOICE GI. OIST~ I BUT JON Rf.PORT fOR VI LL/\GE Of BUR~ RI OGE 

l)~: fh:r T Ricige (:;)(~ Clt~CK KUN :JATtS L2/14/2:12 - 01ns12on 
BOT;.( .rouR~AL[2.£::i A.ND UNJOl,:RNA.T.17.f..0 

BCTH OPE.t\ ANO FA[ 0 

GL N~:nber rnvoice Line Desc Ve:-.dor Invoice Date !~voice 

f'\lnd 10 General Fund 
Dept 3010 Com;o~nity Develop~ent 
10•3010-~0-5030 Scieen protectors-Oecl2 
L0-3010-~0-5030 P~o~e c~se•C>ecl2 

10•3010·~0-5030 Cell phone bill/2-0ecl2 
L0-3010-50-5035 Public ~e~rin9 annex notc-Dec12 
LO-JOl0-~0-5075 8,r plan rvs/415 Rockwell-Oecl2 
L0-3010-50-$015 BiF Lo9pection9•Nov'12 
10-3010·~0-5075 a&r plan IVW/8320 Hadison-0-ecl2 
10-3010-50-SO~S cworr!s LnspectJons-oec•12 
10-3010-50-5095 0Horti3 plan revi~ws-Oec'l2 
10-3010-60-~020 Ga9ol!ne/S6.0 qal•!\uq/1:ovl2 

MD Financial Cacd 
Mb Fin~hCi~l C6t~ 

9etv&ce~lZ/24/L2 
Service: 12/2<\/12 

12/21/12 
12121/12 

Serv:· 12/06/12 

Verizon Wireless 
Suburban Lite "e~LA 
B ' r Technical Code 
s & F Technic~l Code Serv; ll/.30/12 
8' r Technical Code Set"v:· 12/20/12 
Don Morrig Ar¢hlteCt$ P.C. ll/~0/12 
Don tii:oi:ri3 Architects P.C.ll/J0/12 
DuPaqe county PIJ.bLi~ WO&k: ll/19/12 

12S8/Dec2012 
12SS/Oec-2012 
2S47S4l98?•Decl2 
16883-$98240 
36161 
36246 
36296 
Oec2012 
Dec2012 
1016 

Tot4L roe r.cp~ 3010 CoBmun1ty Development 
Dept 4010 rinance 
10-4010-40-4030 
10 ... 4010 ... •0-4042 
10-4010•$0-S02$ 
10-40 l 0-50-50 lO 
l0 ... 40LO-~O-S030 
10-4010-50-~0lO 
10-4010-SO-SOIO 
10-4010-50-5030 
10-•010-so-so•o 
10-4010-50-5040 
L0-4010-50•!>0-40 
L0-4010-50-5040 
to ... 4010-so-so.;;o 
L0-4010-50-5040 
10 ... ,010-so-.soto 
L0-4010-50-5040 
L0-40LO-SO•S040 
L0-4010-50-5040 
10-,010-so-soto 
L0-4010-5'0- 5060 
10-4010-60-6000 

Dental insuiance•Jan'l3 
VB/BR chamber ~t9/Sapp-Janl3 
Postage treturned case~> oecl2 
~elephone-O•e'l2 
He~ory card•Decl2 
Phon• ca~e-Deel2 

Delta Dental ot lllinol,•lCl/Ql/lJ 
Willowbrook/Burr Ridge OL/02/LJ 
Mb Financial Card Se~vlc~: 1Z/24/\2 
Col L One 12/ 15/12 
MD Financial card seivlce! 12/24/12 
M!:I Yin~ncial Card Service~ 12/24/12 

scieen protectora ... Decl2 Mb Financial card 
C~ll pho~e bill-P-eel2 Verizon Wirel~'~ 
f90L•56~0 H2 6pt laaer fonn/lpk Ouill Corpocation 
t90l-$21)1 W.2 COP)' A F~(ll) lRS/Sp Q\l.i ll C<>rpol'otion 
t901-5'202 W2 Copy 8 laser form/3 Qui LL Corporl!Stion 
f901-$.2:03 W.2: copy c l~$er Corrn/J Quill corpot't1tion 
t901•5204 W.2 Copy L/Copy t> Lsr f Quill Corporation 
t90l-666~-2 W2 Selt $etlil env~/lpQuill Corp<>r4t.ion 
tiOl-6105 1099M 5pt laaet forcn/l Quill Corporation 
t901-Sl40 1099R copy ~ corm/lp~ Quill corpordtion 
f901-Sl41 1099R Copy 9 form/lpk Quill Corporation 
t901-5'142 l099R Copy C fOcll'l/lp~ Q1.1:1ll Corporotion 
t901-514l 1099R Copy D form/lpk Quill Corporation 
FYlL-12 4Udit pro9r~3$ bill/Deel Sikich LLe 

servLce: 12/24/12 
12/21/12 
12/13/12 
12/ll/12 
12/ll/12 
12/ll/12 
:.2111112 
L2/~3/12 
12(0J(12 
121:3112 
12/'..3/12 
121:ar12 
121:.a112 
12114(12 

Phone screen protector•Dec'12 Vlllaqe of eurr Rid9e I Ul9/l l. 

10373-50063t/J•nl3 
Jan201.l 
125$/0ec-2012 
to10901•oooooec12 
12$8/0e<2012 
1258/Dec2012 
12S8fO.e2012 
2847S•.l987-0ecl2 
C30838Sl•?919923 
C308385L-7919923 
CJ083851-?919923 
C308385L-1919923 
C30838Sl-?91992) 
C30839SL-7919923 
C)0838$i-?919923 
C308J8Sl-8008042 
C308)85l-8009042 
C308J851-8008042 
C30838$l-800804Z 
Oll11S1-1S2192 
()ec2012 

Tot~l For Dr.pt 4010 Finance 
Dep~ 4020 Central Services 
L0-4020-~0-5081 wor~ tnjury/K~lis•Dct12 
10 ... 4020-so ... !>091 rSA ~onthly fee-bec'l2 
L0-4020-~0-5061 l~MA. Ceduct.ible ... Nov' 12 
L0-4020-SO-SOSl 20ll lRMA contribution-Dec"L2 
L0-4020-5'0-5081 lFMA. ~eductlble ... ~c'lZ 
L0-4020-so ... soss Hailing sys rental-Sep/Oec·12 
L0-4020-60-6010 Lunchroom $u~l~/VH~oec12 
L0-4020•60-6CLO 20min. fugees-Nov'12 
L0-4020-60-6Cl0 Tr~ffic ~orccy VO$t/3-Nov'12 

Dept SOLO Pol Lee 
L0-5010-40-4030 Dental in3uronce-J~n·13 

C'oncentra 
Di3coYe%y &enefits 
S.R.'M.A. 

·~ I .R.M.A. 
e-itney Bowes 
Bacbb.c" Popp 
Ray orKerron co., lnc. 
Rily O'Morron Co •• Inc. 

10/09/12 
12/15(12 
11/30/12 
12/12(12 
12/Jl /12 
12/13/12 
12/12/12 
11/29/12 
11129/12 

[100422l28450/0tl2 
12993-3$1213 
SALB90012004 
0«2012 
S.\LB91208l 
26!>2846 ... .0C:l~ 
Oec2012 
60S21PO-l2291 '2-lll 
60521P0-12291891N 

Total For Dep~ 4020 central servlce9 

Delta O~nt~l of lllinoi3-lCL/OL/lJ l0373-S00638/Janl3 

?age 2/S 

A:n~':IJf:I.. 

7 .so 
29. 42 

123. i e 
436.76 

l,564.87 
S,717.46 

150.00 
2,810.00 
i,890.00 

191.46 

16, 114.89 

118.8$ 
20.00 

S.73 
2$0.23 
36.93 
29. 41 

7.76 
69.99 
22.37 
18.94 
lS.84 
18.84 
18. 84 
18.91 
I?. ~J 
S.16 
S.16 
S.16 
S.16 

1,839.00 
9.74 

64.92 
83.00 

849.04 
2}1,045.60 

4 81. 28 
441.00 

-i5.30 
62.JO 
l~S.95 

.23S,2S9.99 

1,906.LO 



01/10/2013 03:41 FM 
user: scarman 
OB: Burr Ridqe 

GL Number 

FUnd 10 Gener4L Fund 
Dept 5010 Police 
LO-SOl0-40-4032 
10-5010-40 ... 4032 
10-5010 ... 40-4032 
10-~0l0-40•4040 
10-5010-40-4040 
10-5010-•0-<0<0 
10-$010-40-4040 
10-5010-40-4041 
10 ... 50 LO- 40- 4041 
lQ .. ~UlO•.f0 ... 4042 

10-5010- 50-5020 
10-5010-50-5020 
lo- 501o-50-502 0 
1o-5orn-50-502 o 
10-5010-50-5020 
Lo .. so 10 ... so ... so20 
L0-5010-50-5030 
1 o-5010-50-5030 
LO- 5010-50-5030 
10•5010-50-50 lO 
L0-5010-50-5030 
1 o-so10.-so-so Jo 
L0-5010-50-5050 
10-5010-50-5050 
10-5010-50-50$1 
L0-5010-50- 50~1 
L0-501 U-50-5051 
IO•SOlO-'SO-'SOSl 
L0-5010-50-50$1 
Lo-5orn- 50-5051 
L0-5010-$0-50$1 
L0-5010-53-~0:>l 

L0-5010-50-505: 
I Q .. SQ 1O•50• 50!>1 
L0-5010-50-~0Sl 

I 0-SO 10• 50• 50!>1 
L0-5010-50-5051 
1 o-~o l0-5o- 50 51 
L0-50L0-50-505: 
LU-50 \ 0•50- 505! 
L0-50 LO- 50- 5095 
lU-~010-SO•S09S 

L0-5010-50-5055 
10-5010-50-5095 
L0-5010-50-5095 
L0-5010-60-6000 
LQ ... 5010-60-6010 
10-5010-60-6010 
1n-~n1~-60-6n10 

l~ITO!C'.£ GI, r.lSTR!B:1TlON REPO!\':' t'OR VlL1"\G£ Of BURR RIDGE 

EXP CHECK RUN DATE.S 12/14/2012 - 01/05/2013 
BOTK JOURNAL I ZED AlJD UNJOURNAL!ZtO 

BOTK OF£N AlJD PAID 

Invoic~ Line oesc Vendor Invoice Date Invoice 

UnifoI'Til.s/ZuC'chero-Oec• l2 l\ay O'Kei:ron co. Lnc. 12/0S/12 
Retirement badge/Phillips•I>ec12 Syfllt>OlArts., LI.A: l2/03/l2 
Frei9ht SymbolAt'tS, LLC 12/03/12 
201J OCCPA cnmbei:ship ... Madden/Vacl DuP•qe Cty Ctii.efs of Pol. 12/13/12 
2013 notary due.:1-H~ller l~otaries Assn of Lllinois, 01/02/13 
201J no~ai:y due9 ... Hendetson Not~rles A~sn Of (llinois,Ol/02/l3 
2013 notary due.:1-H Smith l~otaries Assn of lllinoJs, 01/02/13 
Pre ... empl phvs/)5 sro.Jth•cec12 COl')C::t:nte~ 12/17/12 
Pr~-<t>rnpl phys.ical/Keller-Oec'l2 Concentt'a 12/2S/12 
HEHRT host Cl'ltg exp•Dec'12 Vlll.a9~ <.1C 'Rutr Ric:l9e l2/l2/l2 
2013 notary fil~ f~e-H~ll~r Illinois Secretary of statOl/02/13 
201J notary file fee-Henderson Illinois Se¢re\ary of St~tOl/02/13 
2013 ~ot~ry fil~ f~e-M S~it~ lllinois Secretary of StatOl/02/lJ 
201J notary bond•Hellet' Notaries Assn ot llltnO)S,OJ/02/13 
2013 ~ot~ry bond-Henderson Notaries Assn of Jllinols,Ol/02/l3 
2011 notary bond•H amith Notaries Assn ot llltnois,01/0l/\) 
O~tslae e~erq. p~one-oe~•12 Cbll One 12115/12 
1'eleph.one-Oec'l2 Call one 12/1~/12: 
screen pi-ot.~C::tOc'S-De<:l2 Ml) Fi.nonci4l Card Service~ l2/24/12 
Phone cases-Oecl2 Mb Financial cai:d service~ 12/24/tZ 
Me~ory c~r~-D~ci2 MO financial Card Service~ l2/24/l2 
Cell phone bill/6-t>ecl2 Verizon Wireless 12/21/lt 
Equip. cr.alnt/10903-oer:12 Po.>k>li.c: So.fety C>:..r~ct, lnc l2/06/12 
Equip. «'.ainc/10716-Decl2 e-ublic safety o~rect, lnc 12/06/12 
Vehicle i.•ashio~-Hov•12 f~lller'3 CDr Vo.sh ll/3C/12 
GOF/rpl front brakes/ltl0ll-Novl2 Tom i. Jerry Tire ' Servic• 11/02/12 
Kount/l)~l~nc::~ 4 tS.r~s/ttOOS-uov\ Tom ' J~rey Tir-e ' Servicl 11/09/12 
GOF/rpl tailli9ht bulb/10~08-NovTom ' Jerry Ti.re ' Servl<:f 1l/1~/\2 
GOf'/rot.tr.~ tit~~/t0612•Novl2 To111 ' Jerry Tir<e s. Servict 11/2€/\2 
GOr/f0903-Nov'12 Tom & Jert'y Tire' servicf 11/29/12 
Vehicle maiot/•0612•De:'l2 W~Jlowbeook ford 12/05/l2 
El.pl headligh1::/•C90~-0ec'l2 'l'om & Jerry Tire' servJcf 1212·,112 
GOf'l•:106-oec'~2 TQ~' Jerry Tire s. Servict 12/0l/l2 
~pl wiper blades/t0515•Uec"l2 Tom' Jerry Tire' Se~vSC::E 12/07/12 
GOf/IJOO~-oec·12 Tom' Jerry Tire' Servict 12/07/12 
GOF/11009 ... oec' 12 Toffl ' Jerry Tire ' servic~ l~/O'l/l2 

GOrl•l304-0e~·12 Tom & Jei:ry Tire' Servicf 12/10/LZ 
Mount/balance 4 cires/t0612-oe:' Tom & Jerry Tl re ' Servic< 12/20/l2 
GOr, ~ount/b3l 4 tize~-flOll/OecTom & Jei:ry Tire & Sei:vicf12/28/1Z 
Rpl doo~ mirror assy/*1005-Jan'l Wlllowbroo~ For~ 01/03/13 
Rando«'. dr·.1g screen/Zucchero-Novl First Advanca9e occupatior 11/3{)/12 
To•"' vehicle/cs•441210216-oct.l2 Totn & Jef't'y TJte 4 Servic< 10/05/12 
'tow veh.iC'li>/c3&44l211917-Novl2 1'om & Jerry Tite & Servic~ 11/20/12 
To"" squad/uoitl0116-Hov• 12 Totn 6 Jeer)• Tire & Servic' 11/28/12 
Random dru9 screen3/6-0ec•12 Concentra 12/2S/12 
UPS ~hq-11/26/12 Vill49e of Bure ~i.d9e l2/12/l2 
2013 notary .sca~p-Keller Hotaries Assn of [llinois • .:Jl/02/13 
2013 notary scamp-Henderson Hotat'ie& A~$,.. of rll.inois.Ol/02/ll 
7n11 n("lt .• ,ry ""i-.11mp-t4 !=:"'irt\ Nnroirisi>Q A"'"'n nf lllinois,0~/02/1.) 

60521PD-63456ltl 
l282-01787001M 
1292-0 l78 700111 
C>ec2012 
010213•.l. 
010213-8 
010213-C 
l007l66236 
\007178816 
l)ec2012 
010213·.l. 
0102 l3-8 
010213 ... c 
010213-A 
010213 ... a 
010213-C 
101090740000oecl2 
1010907"0000DeC'12 
12S9/Dec2012 
l 2$8/DE-c2012 
12S9/oec2012 
2847~43987-0ecl2 

23490 
2l491 
121S/NOY12 
47063 
47109 
47123 
-t7l69 
41182 
6124860/1 
29349 
47209 
47237 
~7238 
47240 
•n~o 
4 7 304 
•7329 
801421!>/1 
P208Q890 
49399 
49301 
49386 
101)7]78816 
oec2012 
0102ll-~ 
010213 ... e 
0102 l l-C 

3/e 

Anount 

446. 7!> 
&5.00 
LO. 00 

100. 00 
e. oo 
e. oo 
e. oo 

282. 00 
282. 00 

12.97 
LO. 00 
10.00 
10.00 
16.00 
L6.00 
16.00 
25.11 

l,J76.26 
1.~o 

29.42 
37.02 

JJ7.11 
108.50 
ll5. SO 
181. '33 
322.69 
81.M 
42.38 
45.35 
25.45 

381.Ztt 
24.99 
2~.45 

23.46 
2~.45 

25. 4!> 
2~.45 
91.60 

l07.05 
223.40 

7.25 
150.00 
220.00 
100.00 
291.00 

2.16 
L4. 75 
l~.?S 
14. ;-5 



01/10/2013 03:41 PM 
usec: scarman 
DB: Burr Rid9e 

GL Nwnber 

Fund LO Generol Fund 
Dept. ~010 Police 
10-5010-60-6020 
10-5010-60-6020 
10-50l0-10-7000 
10-5010-70-7000 
L0-5010-10-7000 
10-5010-70-7020 
L0-5010-1{1-7020 
I 0-5010-7 0-7020 

Oept 6010 Public Work3 
10-6010-40-4030 
10-6010-40-<032 
10-6010-4 0•4040 
l0-6{110-40-4041 
10 .. 6310-40 ... 4042 
10-6010-40 ... 4042 
10 ... 6010-40-4042 
10-6010-40-4043 
10 .. 60l0-4j0-5030 
10-6010-50-5030 
10-6010-50-5030 
10-6:l10•SO ... S030 
10-601~-50-5030 

l 0-6~10- so ... so30 
10-6010-50-50 30 
10-6010 ... so ... so 30 
10-6010-50-5051 
10-6010--SO•SOSl 
10-6010-50-50 51 
'0-6010-50- 5os1 
10-6010-5'0-50 54 
10-601 o-so-5o s• 
10-6010-50-50 55 
10-6010-50-5055 
10-6010-50-50 55 
10-6010-50-5055 
10-6010·5~-5065 
10-6010-50-508 5 
10-0010-so-so ;s 
10-6010-50-5095 
10-6010-60-6010 
10-6010-60-602 0 
10-6010-60·6020 
10-6010-60-6040 
lQ .. 6010-60 .. 6040 
10-6010-60-6041 
LO-EOLO-EQ ... 6041 
l0-6CIO-E0-604l 

•WOJCF. :;:. OlSTRlB\!TlON RE~CK1' !'OR VILLAGE 0£' BIJRR R:CGE. 

E:XP CHECK RUN OATES l2/14/2012 - 01/05/2013 
BOTH JOURNALIZED AND UNJOURNALIZED 

BOTH OPEN AtlO PA JO 

Invoice Line Desc Vendor Tnvoice Date Invoice 

Ga3oline/775~.90gal-Aug/~ovl2 .D\!Paqe county Public work~11/1~/12 1016 
Gasollne-12/0S/12 Villd~e of Burr Rid9e 12/l2112 Dec2012 
Part IDOK-[L£ClR2. ItlTOX €C/ll< I tntoMicnete.ts lnc. 12/L0/12 ILSOlt0-378552 
eart 127-9790-00. l/O os203 A SE [ntoxi~eter3 Inc. 12/L0/12 JL..80RO-J799S2 
Part •2s-01eo-oo, Cable 089 r-P lntoY.imete.ts Jnc. 12/10/12 IJ..90Fl0-378952 
.e1:o•qa1:d Dual Free Standlng Gun PV.blic S:ifety Cir•ct, Inc 12/06/12 23482 
Pro-9ard Single Free Standing fl.i .Public satety Direct, Inc 12/0E/12 23482 
Shipplng Public S:ifety Di r•ct, Inc 12/0Ell2 2 3482 

total £'oc oept: SOlO eolJce 

Dental insui:ance•Jan'll oelt• oent~l ~f Tllinoi3-(0l/Ol/lJ 
Onifor~ cont4l/cleanin9-l2/04/12 Breena Cleanei:s 12/04/ll 
Reillll>/ JSA & St-JA due&•Gatlln-oec Gary G.etl;n 12/13/12 
Pre--empl phy3/Sle4n-Oec' 12 Concentca 12/06/12 
Hid ... AJn Kort. trde shol<l req-2 re! Gary G~tlin 12/14/12 
Pkin9/[~fl'J'll, 111t.9-M<Ly/Oecl2 Vil la9e of Sui:r kidge 12/19/12 
Hileage to VH/fcorn PM-Child/Novl Village ot Sut'r Rl<19e 12/19/12 
F•t1•1z de9ree p9m/P M<Ly-J~nlJ Paul O. May 01/03/ll 
1'W f.aM line-Dec'l2 Call one 12/15112 
Pill pFl.(U'I~ lln~-Oet:'l2 Cbll One 12/lS/12 
Telephone/KA-Uec"l2 call one 141/l~/12 
Telephone ... Der:'12 Co.11 O:ie :.2/15/12 
Mernoi:y cai:d-Oe~l2 Mb financial card service~ 12/24/12 
Phone ¢.&$e$-Oec12 Mb Pino.nci4l Card Ser>Jice~ 12/24112 
Screen pcotectoc3-Decl2 Kb Financial c~rd servic~! 12/24/lZ 
cell phone h1 ll-oecl2 Veri~on Nire1e3s 12/21/12 
kpr brak.e.s/1127-oec'l2 B ' R Repair & co. \;)./tl/17 
Ven. $.tfety inspectl~»,/ltJ4-0e¢12 C<>uttney·~ S,-,fety Lane, }t 12/0J/12 
Veh. safety inspect ion/127-t>ecl2 Coui:tney• s satecy L~ne, ':'c 12/lO/l). 
Ye~rly veh:c;:le lift >n:;,p~¢(..i()n/4 t.t1dwe1:.:1t Equipment Sales .at 12/27/:.2 
9ti:eet :.i9ht rna.int-Nov• 12 Heade Electric Coitpal\y, ':'cl :/\4/12 
Street i)l;Jht. mo):}t.-Cr;t'l2 H~ade Electric Co1apany, :r l:./2~/12 
RR horn :naint/97th ' H.ad•Sepl2 Heaae e:le<:~rlc:: Coi;,pt\ny. :c 1:./14/12 
Tr.?lif. :).i,9n~l f!loint/Bridcwell-Nov Heade E:ilectric Co1apany, :r 11/30/12 
Electric/Had AR crossing•Dec'l2 COHED 12/05/12 
P'Oolle si9noll ~int-Jul/Septl2 Pleasantdale school Dist. 11/29/12 
Elect/street liqnts n"'° c1:n1: 19th Con~rt>:ll.~t.lon New8ner9y, : ll/19/L2 
Shop 7ovel ~ental-12/04/:2 81:eens Cleanei:s 12/04/ll 
Randon dr'.JQ' s:reen/Gat l J n ... Nov' 12 Fi r.$t A<tvonto.~e ·~c<:up4t ioc l l/ 30/12 
Random dr·.1g screens/4-C:.e<:' 12 Concentt'a 12/2S/12 
Misc. shop supp:.ies ... Hov'l2 Graln9et ll/lt/12 
Gasoline/2225.094l-Auq/Novl2 DuPage County Public Workt 11/19/12 
Gasoline•Dec'l2 Speeow~y SvpecJunerica LLC 12/23112 
t.fi~c. vehicle 3\lpls-Nov" 12 Catching Fluidpower, Inc. 11/26/12 
6 P.>.n t:t""Jl~r ~onn~r:tcr-10/17/12 We$tOvn Auto Supply Co. Jr 10/17/12 
Oil pan & ?lacdl1tare/un1t tt29-0ctl Chicago [ntei:n.ation.al Tt"U< 10/0$/12 
veh. parts-oct•12 ChLc::A90 Tntern~tional True 10/l!)/12 
Batte:y C6!)-X~O/unit t18-)1ov' 12 Intet'state Battery syece«i 11/12/12 

10373•S006J8/J.anll 
32098~ 
Oec2012 
1007l5421l/O..cl2 
Jan2012 
oec2012 
Oec2012 
Jan.20l) 
101090740000oecl2 
1010~01~00000~~12 
l01090740000Decl2 
lOJ090140000oec12 
l2~e/Oec20L2 
12S8/Dec2012 
l2$8/0ec2012 
2s•?S43~81-oe~12 
WIOl9657 
S301S 
53065 
012439 
14863-57222 
148~3-6!:1"/)~9 
14863-65722S 
148~3-657310 

3699071070/Dec12 
l-Z~40-329-t1ovl2 
JL68999•81 l81SO 
J209i6 
P2080890 
1007173917 
9979858512 
1016 
1001Sl9840-oect2 
ll3829-!)79l628 
0698 00 47Jtl 
53660-10102402 
93660•10103423 
1719-64000104 

4/R 

:":noun: 

27,1S2.22 
)7.60 

S,3'15.00 
115. 00 

L9. 00 
445.00 
J 75. 00 
45.00 

41. 766. 90 

~31.75 

62. 30 
245.00 
150 .00 

70.00 
13.00 
l9.~S 

l.000.00 
26. 46 
S5.09 
25." 

417.05 
37.02 
29.42 
1.80 

294. 34 
J,23J.71 

32. 00 
64.00 

~00.00 

102.0J 
3,841.00 

l34.U0 
175.00 
34. 6~ 
24.00 

t,oea.01 
2.70 
5.00 

221.00 
138.91 

7,769.90 
15.18 

245.21 
2l.23 

311. 9E 
:.1.3.s·1 

: 13. 95 



01/10/2013 03:41 PM 
User: .9carman 

:~VO!CE CL OISTRBUT!ON REPCRT fOR VILL>.GE or BURR RTOGf, 

08: Burr llid9e EXP CHE.CK RUN O>.TP.S :2114/2012 - 01/05/2313 
BOTH JOURNALIZED AND UNJOIJRHALIZEO 

BOTH OPEN ANO PA!C 

GL Number [nvoice Line Oesc Invoice Date [nvoice 

Fund 10 General Fund 
Dept 6010 Public wo~~~ 
10•6010 ... 60-60 41 
l0-6010-60-6C41 

Battery/uni: llJ'7-t+1ov•12 
Plow cutting ed9e-Dec'l2 

Tnter~t~ee e~tt~ry Sy~tem ll/LE/L2 
Monroe Ti:uc>: Equlpment 12/Ll/:2 

l719 ... E4000139 
2~60H 

Tot~l For Pep~ 6010 P\lblic Works 
Dept 6020 Buildin92 
10-6020-50-5052 
10 ... 6020 ... S0-!>0!>2 
10-6020-50-5052 
10 ... 6020-S0-!>0!>2 
10-6020-50-5058 
10-6020-50-5058 
10-6020-50-5058 
10-6020-50-5058 
10-6020-50-soeo 
10-6020-50-50$0 
10-602U-50-S0$0 
10-6020-50-5080 
10-6020-60-6010 
10-6020-60-6010 
I 0-6020-60- 6010 
10-6020-60-6010 

& Crouods 
HVAC Minten4nce/VK-tlovl2 Alliance Mechanical 
G.a.cba9e hauling/\IH ... 12/01/12 'it.)$tt: Mbnb9e1Uent 
~t\t CHI Cl\Od~l 3251, L4x24 botto1r1 Vundet"lich ooor:s 
Garba9e h4ulinq/PD-12/01/12 Wa$t~ M~noqe~ent 
Mtat tel\t.ol/VH-12/04/L2 &ceen3 cle.anet'.!S 
Kat rental/rw-12/04/12 areel\:s. Cletintt.$ 
M'tlt ronttil/P0-12/04/12 &reen3 Cleaners 
Cell cleanlnq ... oec' ~2 servlct: Ma.titer 
6l~etrLc/Lb.k.6WOOd a&cator-D~c· L2 C-OM!:D 
tlectri.c/WLndsor aerator-oe~' 12 COMEO 

1 L/26/12 
12/01/12 
10/31/12 
12/01/12 
12/0<t/12 
12/04/12 
12/04/12 
1Z/Ol/l2 
12/0S/12 
12/05/12 

PW -'~"'~r Ch<i:r94'-Nov'L2 rla99 Creek Water Eleclamat 11/27/12 
PO .:sewer chg-bec'l2 OuPaqe Count.y Public; ltOfi{! 12/19/L2 
1,t. ~14 C6~1net .,upl:s./PD-Dec'l2 American Fir3t Aid Servict l2/13/L2 
Bulb:s foe V~ sidewal~/parkin9 lo [ndu~t.rial Eler.trlc ~uppl) 12/0S/12 
Hldqt:t f~'~ Indu3trial g1~ctric Suppl) 12/08/12 
Misc. bldg supls ... tfo\• 0 12 Henal"ds .. Hodqlci.ns 11/14/12 

1089~72 
2146294 ... 2009 .. 9 
VILLAG6-8Q/l8$4~3 
2146328 ... 2009-S 
)209$0 
320980 
320980 
1~688 
92$$$0'004/I><c12 
934203400l/Decl2 
$9110(10/Uovl.2 
J0~0696901-Decl2 

12081S 
VJLL]l,C£02-212466 
VILLAGE02-212466 
32060290-6245 

Total for Dept 6020 &ui.ldinqs ' Cround.a 

Total For fund 10 General rund 
F~nd 21 e; ... 911 Fund 
Dept 7010 Special R.even·.1e B-911 
21 ... 1010-so-so9s &911 l1t1• erioir9~-Dec· 12 AT''I' 12/16/12 
21-7010-50-~095 £~11 :surcharge collecti.on-oct'12 southwe9t. centr~l ~11 Sy~\Ql/02/13 

630Z99786$/Deel2 
Oct2012 

Total For Dept 7010 Special kevenue £•911 

Total Fot rund 21 £•911 E'Und 

Fut'l<.l .?,J Hot.el/Mot.el To.x Fund 
cept 7030 Special Revenue Hotel/Hotel 
l:J-·103C-~0-~069 LS rnair.t/media:'ls & 9atell'ayg-Octl Landworks Cu9tcm Ltd 10/01/12 
2 3-70 3C-so ... 507 !> Elecr.r tc/g&t.ev~y $ i Qll-C>ec' l 2 CC,.,BO 12/:J~/ l 2 
2 3- 7C 30-50-507 5 £le ctr ic/10.edian ight ioq-oec' 12 cc~JEO 12/:)5 /12 
23 ... 7030-so-so1s £lect.ric/entry ... ~y :siqn-Oec' 12 CCMEO 12/~6/12 

23-7030-50-5075 apl L&O on granite sign•CLR /C'W lndu9trial Elect.ric ~\IPPl) 11/26/12 
23-?0)0 ... SO-S01S Jl\$tl 2 event siqns w/sleeve.s-t1o Design Croup Signage Cot'p 11/29/12 
23-7030-80-8055 ~/H marketiog•Dec'l2 &oost creative Harketlllq J ll/28/12 
2l•7030-80-80SS ~/M O~line 6dverti:sinq-Dc~l2 Boost Creative Matketing J 12/28/12 

50l9 
11!>3168007/0ec12 
13L9028022/Decl2 
22S11S3023/0er.12 
VILLM2-2l2083 
2$23 
1045 
104.€ 

Total For Dt:pt ioso sp~ci~l Rev~nu~ Kotel/Motel 

'rotal For Fund 23 Hotel/t-toteL Tax Fund 

t'und 24. P~ace.s of Eating TaM 
OP.pr. 1040:1 Re~tc)11~~11\./~I~(,:('! of E<1tin9 T~Y. 
24-7040-80-3056 ~Er ... 11so1 br~r.h~rP. dl~play rack:s.W&<~~cv&e nirect, !nc. l2/06/12 114313-17810760 

5/8 

:.:o . .,. I.JO 
240.00 

22,003.42 

1,758.00 
$$.60 

764.00 
110.sa 

18.00 
21.00 
27.00 
2~$.00 

1$.63 
1$.63 
27.$5 

1.016.!)3 
32 .40 

202. 00 
L27.40 
L6'l.96 

33!>,0'14 .14 

1,021.17 
l,J32.64 

6,132.B 
4 l . 0 4 

413.03 
97.0!) 

J,6.00 
1~2)7.50 

~.882.!>0 

10.206.91 

21.456.46 

2J,.\S6.46 

16. 9~ 



01/J0/2~13 03:41 PM 
User: scarmdn 
DB: Burr Ridge 

INVOTC~ GL DISTRIBUTION REPORT fOR V!LLAG~ OF BURR RIDGE 

EXF CHECK RUN O~TES 12/14/2012 - 01/05/2013 
BO'l'll JOURtll\Ll ZED AllD UNJOURNALIZED 

BOTH OP£.tl A~D PAID 

GL Number l!"ivo i r:f! Line J~esc Vend.er Invoice Date Invoice 

fund 24 Place9 of Eating T~x 
~ept: 7040 Rest:au%ant/elace of Eating TaK 

'C'l)t.~ l For Dept 1040 Restauraot/rlace of 

Fund 31 C&pi. tbl Irnpro'·~m~nts rund 
Dept: 8010 Capital [cnprovel'/lent. 
~l-8010-70-7010 I-55 bridge ~esign•Nov•12 Hitehcoex oe~i9n Cioup 
31-8010-10-1010 J·S~ bcid9~ ~~si9n/Dec-L2 Hitchcock Design Gioup 
ll-&010-70-10~5 Phase l VH reoovac!ons•Dec'12 J. c. An4er$On~ Inc. 
31-8010-70-1055 VH boecO roo~ ifflprovements-Decl2 Intecioc Envirorunent~ [nc. 

Tc.>t.dl For 

12/05112 
12124112 
12/06/12 
12/31/12: 

Tot•l for 

Fund 24 Places of £atinq Ta~ 

0865-1~9)1 

0865-14982 
O.f83S8 
B~VH_l412 

Dept 8010 Capit.&l lmpcovel'lent. 

e:at Lng T 

T9t4l for Fund Jl Capital 1.m.prove~ents FUod 
Fund 32 Sidew4l~3/P~thway Fund 
Dept 8023 S!de• ... alk~/Pact-.w.ay 
J2-3020-7C-105'3 CLlt KOH roo'fting-Hov'l2 VJnct'$ flower.s ft Laod:sc4~ Ll/30/~2 

Total For Dept 8020 Side~elk~/Pbth~~y 

Pund SL H.ater Fund 
Dept 6030 "«ter Operation~ 
51-6030 ... 40-.q030 
S L-6030-40-4032 
Sl-6030•4 0-404 l 
Sl•6030-~0-5020 

Sl-6030-SO-S020 
51-6030-50-5020 
Sl-60 30-50- SO 30 
SI •6030-50- 50 30 
Sl-60 30-50- SO 10 
Sl-6030-50-S030 
51-60 30 ... 50 ... 50 61 
Sl-6030-50-5080 
s1-603o-so-soeo 
~l-6030-50-SOSO 

s1-603o-so-soao 
SL-60l0-SO-s080 
SL-6030•50-~0S 1 
SL-6030-S0-509S 
SL•6030-S0-S095 
51-6030-60-6010 
51-6030-60-6010 
51-6030-60-6010 
51-6030-60-6010 
51-6030-60 ... 6010 
Sl-60S0-60- 6010 
51-6030-6Q ... 60LO 
Sl-60 30-60- 6010 
Sl-60 30-60- 60 LO 

total For tund l2 Sidevalk~/P6thW'8y f\u\d 

Del'lt.al in:,urq.,nc,;e-J~r.'l} Delta oe:v::aL of Jlllcto1s .. 1 CL/01/13 
Uniform rental/cleaninq ... L2/04/l2 Breena ~L~anP.~' 12/0~/13 
Fall'12 degree p9M/P M~y-JonlJ Poul 0. Hay 01/03/13 
Bench. Test Cl'lecer/141 can\bi:idge•O KBK $later Met.~r Service, : 12/07/L2 
shipping- HBK Water Mecer Service, : 12/01/12 
Coliform ~acer te3t/13•Nov'l2 £ovirot~$t Perry L4bocat( 12/0l/12 
Telept\OC\e-Dt:C' J2 Call One 12/lS/12 
~ell/pumping L:i.ne•Dec' 12 call one L2/15'/l2 
Well tne)n1totu•19 l;.ne-Oec•12 Call One 12/lS/12. 
Cell pilone bil:-cecL2 veri2oa 'A'i1'ele$:s L2/21/12 
Apr . ..,.,tecm<ii.n/:32 Post Rd-Novl2 Vian Constzuction Co., :r.< Ll/23/12 
E.leccric/PC ... Hov'l2 COtl$t<tll&tion Newe:necgy$ : Ll/l5/l2 
El~ctric/t1eLl t4-Dec• L2 COHE.O 12/10/lZ 
'6lectric/Bedford slllll.p pUl'lp·D~<::' l COM&O L2/ll/12 
Blectric/2M tan>.-Dec• 12 COH&O ll./07/12 
Nicor heating chg·D~c· \2 NICOR Ca3 L2/LO/l2 
2013 lRMA CO/\tributioo-Oec·L2 [RM1'. L2/l2/12 
2013 Ml4ROG<: '"-"t.<erm.c)in ROlrf Metropolitan Wacer .aeclall'lc 12/03/L2 
08 late notices/44l-Dec'L2 Third H!LlenoiUM A~$0c. le l2/19/L2 
C1'.7 - l/4 .. stone/21. 7Ctons-Novll Il Li.noi3- Minin9 Corp. lL/19/12 
Top3oil/3yds Cre3toration3) HovL Tame1ing Jodu~t~Je$ 11108/12 
25' Tet Loo FEP T\.lbif"\9 3/3" 00 USA Blue Book l L/06/12 
100' Black HDP£ 1'ubing 3/8" 00 USA Blue. Book 11106/12 
PVOF Fir.r.in9:\ C3/8 .. 'f connector:s USA Blue Book 11/06/12 
PVOf Fittings (3/8 .. unions> USA Bloe Book 11/06112 
S~Jppin9/Fr~!ght USA Blue Book 11/06/12 
PVDF Fitcio9s (l/8" H C'onnectors USA. Blue Book Ll/06/12 
Shippinq/Ft~ight USA Blue Book 11/06/12 

10373-500633/JanL) 
320986 
J4n201 l 
12-sso 
lZ-580 
12•12921S 
l010907400000ecl2 
10L090140000oec12 
l0l0907400000ecl2 
2847S4l98?·oec12 
110260012 
000804S'49000L 
0029127044/oec12 
91196~100>/PeelZ 

92S6332009/0ecl2 
419\510009-Decl2 
oec2012 
E00002601015 
15290 
BURR-18-)49 
VBUR001 ... 83123JN 
660436-810~89 

660436-810689 
660436-810689 
66043€-810689 
~60•3~-810689 
6604 36 ... 811450 
660•~6-811450 

01e 

~.1:101111:. 

I~. 93 

L6.9S 

28, 294. 65 
2,0.26.76 

42,174.46 
698.SO 

S85.00 

585. 00 

s21.~·1 

68.38 
92'1.88 

18.50 
15.6S 
84.50 

31S.34 
616.41 
6l.<al 

328. 30 
:l,114.~0 

2,6€4.28 
283.U9 

97. 44 
151. 63 
1S2. 71 

!)7,161.40 
4,875.14 

285.83 
3S2. 63 
78.00 

157.9S 
lH.95 
S3.94 
46.')4 
17.83 
23.!)~ 

12.38 



01/10/2013 03:41 PM 
user: scacman 

INVOICE GL DlSTR!BJtlON RE.FORT l"OR VILLAGe o~ BURR RlOGe 

DB: Burr P.id9e EXF CHeCK RUN DATES 12/14/2012 - 01/0$/2013 
BOTH JOURNAL! ZE.D AND UNJOUllNALIZEO 

BOTH OPE~I Al<!} PAJO 

GL Number Invoice Line Oesc Vendor lnvolce Date Invoice 

?und 51 l';f~ter fur.d 
oe~t 6030 Water O~ez4tion~ 
~l-60}0-60-6010 
~ \- 60 )0 ... 60-6010 
Sl-60 l0-60-6020 
!,t-60 jQ ... 60-6::140 
5:-6C 30-60•6::-?:. 

PVOF 'f'itc.inqs (3/8 .. H' cooneccors USA slue Book 

Shippin9/Pcei9ht US~ Blue Book 
Ga9oline/l227.80qal ... Aug/No•,.12 DuPage county eubll¢ 
Repoir CLAll\p (SS 6" x 30" JCM~ EJ USA, lnc 

11106/J l 
ll/06/12 

Ol'nrk~ 11/19/ll 
12/04/12 
12/04/1~ Bedford ~tc/413:0000gaL-Nov'12 Villaqe ~f Bedford Park 

660436-8114$1 
66G4l6•9114Sl 
1016 
10927 .. )':>!>11'5':> 
0020060000/~ovll 

Tc>t~l For Dept 6030 W4ter Operations 

Tot~l For Fund 51 V4tcr Fund 

Fu~d ~2 Sewer Fund 
Dept 6040 sever cperac!oo~ 
S2 .. 6040 ... 40-4 0 lO 
52-6040-40 .. 4032 
S2-6040•S0-50l0 

l>Clt4. Dental of 
onifor& xental/cleanin9-L2/04/12Bieeo5 cleaners 
Telephont-De¢'l2 C~ll One 
H'Flds L.S. line-t>ec"l2 c.all one 

[llinoi.s-J 01/01/13 
12/04113 
L2/l!>/l2 
12/1$/1? 52-6040- SO•SOlO 

S2•6040-50-5068 Lift $Cn 1'10int/3-Nov•12 'M~tropol.ltan Indu:st.rie:s. 111/16/12 
12/07112 
12/06/12 
12/01/12 

~~ - 6040 .. S0-~08 0 
$2•6040-SO- S08 0 
$i-6040-SO• SOS 0 

Clectric/H'Flds L.9 ... 0ec'l2 COH£0 
£le¢tric:/c•Mo~r L.S.·Pec:'lt 
2lectcic/AH'ead L.9 ... Decl2 

Fund 61 rnform~tion ~~c~~olo9y run~ 
oept 4040 Information technolo9y 

CO>·U!O 
CO>IEO 

61-4040-40-4040 BurrRid9~Event~.¢O~ ~u~~-J~nl~ Citi8usine~s Card 01/01/LJ 
61•4040•SO-S020 Data services-oecl2 Verizon Wireless 12/21/t2 
61-4040-~0-5020 PO ~-tLc::ket imp1e-111ent<'tlon-oec12 Ot'l>L$ Comsnunic::at.ions. OL/08/LJ 
61 ... 4040 ... 50 ... so20 LT auppoct-Dec'L2 Orbia C:omtr1unications OL/08/13 
61-4040-50-5050 ftpl HP3~31) r,:ontcol p~nel/~~-oec Ac;tvotel!., Inc::. ll/L7/L2 
61-~040 ... s0 ... !>061 TL data Line wA~/CA~S~lyr County of cook, lllinoig 10/23/12 
61-4040-60-6010 I-phone ~c.:Ce:)~Oty/Gr4.~so-Hov'l1. Vill<19e of Burr ~idge lZ/19/12 
6:-4040-60 ... 6010 HOM[ to ro.icro OS8 ::onnectors-oe:: Mb Financial c:.ard servlc:e! 12/24/12 
61 ... 4040.-60-6010 Ch4r9in9 c.,bl@~-O~c· 12 Mb Fin.,ncial Card Service~ 12/24/12 
61-4040-~n-6010 CE2SOA &lack toner c:artrid9e Runco oftic~ supply 11/26/12 
61-4040-60-6010 Q6471A Cy4n toner c4rtrid9c Runco Office Supply ll/26/12 
61-4040-60-6()1 O MP-21 Black cartridge 2 .. pack Ronco Oft ic~ supply 11/26/ L2 
61•4040-70-7000 C@ll phone upqrades-O@cl2 Verizon Wireles3 12/21/12 

10373-S00638/Jan13 
)109H 
1010907•0G00Dec12 
1010901400000•<12 
l3SS•266046 
009002061/0«12 
035659!>009/Cecl2 
1016690006/1><:<12 

8~06/Janl3 
2847543987-Decl2 
5~S681 
5$$681 
28SI 
Oet2012 
Dec20l2 
12S8/0oc2012 
1258/oec2012 
531319-0 
531319-0 
511319-0 
2847S43981-o~c12 

Total For Dept 4040 Infonn.~tion Te~hnoL09y 

FUnd Totals: 

Tnt,11 I For f'otld 61 Tnfol'lMit ion Technology Fund 

E'und LO Gene~al Fund 
fund 21 E-911 Fur.d 
Fund 23 Jtotel/Motel Tax f'1.:n<1 
fund 24 Place~ of Eating Tax 
'Fund 31 C:api t.il lmprovernenl~ 'f'un• 
Fund 32 Side~.,lks/eathway Fund 
FUnd SL water Fund 

j' /8 

Amount 

Ll. 78 
LI. 33 

t,297.83 
2'JS .43 

146,539.6'1 

225,460.ll 

225, 460. ll 

231.80 
21.27 
41. '70 
32.26 

779.00 
41.85 

105.?9 
101. 99 

L,361.65 

l,l6~.65 

l~.09 

38.00 
1,20{).00 
2,01{).00 

42{).00 
3,211.7t 

24.35 
SZ.92 
42.9l 

223. 98 
243.98 
49.98 

1,049.95 

0. '?~2. 93 

8,16Z.9J 

llS,014.14 
2,3s9.e1 

2J, 4~6. 46 
16.95 

73, \q4. ~·1 

585.00 
2:!~,4fi0. ll 



01/10/2013 03:11 PM 
U3QC: ~C:Q.cmlat\ 

OB: l:lucr llldqe 

GL Nwnber 

INVOICE Gl :i :s·rR:BUTlON R£eCRT FOR V[L~AG£ OE" !\CIRR RT[)GE 

Invoice Line Oesc 

EXP CH£CK RUN OATES 12/14/201). - Ol/0~/201J 
l:JO'l'H JOUIUIAL12&0 AND UNJOURNALIZED 

801'H OPEN ANO PAJO 

\'endor [nvoice Date Invoice 

F\~nd .)2 S•wer Fund 
ntnd 61 tntor111oation Tec-hnolo~y f1 

Tota l roi All Punde: 

ate 

Amolll'lt 

1,361.65 
81162.93 
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